
JA

BK

AS

IF

im

KN

Pfi

HJ

IU

SE

FK

rtn

DP

17000

17010

17020

17030

17040

17050

1B000

18010

19020

19000

19010

19020

19030

GOSUB 19000 "erase curs

or

PUT (WX1-2,WY1) , MSAVE'/.,

PSET

LOCATE 1,XP-1:MSG*=" "+

MTITLE*(MNID,0):GOSUB I

3000

RETURN

'Cursor ON

IF CURSOR=0 OR TOGGLE=1

THEN RETURN 'no cursor

, or cursor already an

PUT (MX, MY) , ARROW/.: TOGG

LE=1:RETURN

'Cursor OFF

IF CURSOR=0 OR TOGGLE=0

THEN RETURN 'no cursor

, or cursor already off

PUT (MX, MY) , ARROW/.: TOGG

LE=0:RETURN

'Following routine chec

ks "mouse", returns scr

een coords MX,MY, and b

utton status MB !0 if n

at pressed, else 1).

ZA 19040 'Requires that XRATIOtt

and YRATIOtt set to rati

0 of horizontal/vertica

1 rssolution divided by

maximum value of joyst

ick. XOFF and YOFF are

the lowest values retu

rned by joystick or tab

let.

BB 19050 ' XRES and YRES are the

width and height of the

screen in pixels

m 19060 'If CURSOR flag is set

to -1, the routine upda

tes an arrow cursor.

□K 19070 'if FROZEN' -flag is non

zero, disables joystick

/tablet.

EK 19080 'Be sure to initialize

ACC=1 and DACC. ACC is

an accelerating distan

ce moved by cursor keys

, reset to DACC to stop

acceleration. If DACC

is negative, movement

is constant, with no ac

celeration.

fIJ 19090 'Two flags returned are

KEYMODE (0 if joystick

/pad was just used, els

e -1) and PENUP (0 for

no contact with pad or

joystick at far upper-1

eft corner, else -1).

LH 19100

KK 19110

1\f 19120

DN 20000

Jl 20010

JN 20020

LN 20025

£E 20030

'*** GETXY **#*

MB=0:PENUP=0

IF NOT FROZEN THEN S0=S

TICK(0) :S1=STICKU> : MB=

STRIG(1):IF S0OXOFF OR

SIOYOFF THEN NX=INT((

S0-XOFF)*XRATIO*) :NY=IN

T( (Sl-YOFF)IYRATia#):KE

YMODE=0:ELSE PENUP=-1

MK*=INKEY*:KY=0:IF MK*=

"" THEN IF TIMER>=TM!

THEN ACC=AB5(DACC):TM!=

TIMER+.1:GOTO 20060 ELS

E 20060

KY=ASC(MID* CMK*,2)+CHR*

(0)):MB=MB OR ~<KY=B2):

KEYMODE=-1

NX=-<NX+ACC*(KY=75)-ACC

*(KY=77))*(KY<>71):NY=-

(NY+ACC*(KY=72)-ACC*(KY

=80) ) * (KYO71)

HA 20040 IF KY=PK THEN ACC=ACC+2

«<ACC<13>*<DACC>0):PK=K

Y:ELSE ACC=ABS(DACC):PK

=KY

DC 20050 KY=A5C<MKS):IF NOT (KY>

47 AND KY<58) THEN WHER

E=INSTR(CM*,CHR*(KY+32*

(KY>96 AND KY<123))):IF

WHERE THEN MNID=VAL(MI

D*(CM*,WHERE+1,1)):MNIT

»VAL(MID*(CM*,WHERE+2,1

M : IF MFLAGS(MNID,MNIT)

=0 THEN MNIT=0:MNID=0 E

LSE GOSUB 21010

Hr" 20060 IF NX=MX AND NY=MY THEN

RETURN

Iff 20065 XBOUND=XRES-XARR0W:YBOU
ND=YRES-YARROW

El 20070 NX=-NX*(NX>0 AND NX<=XB

0UND)-XBOUND»(NX>XBOUND

FO 20080 NY=-NY*(NY>0 AND NY<=YB

OUND)-YBOUND*(NY>YBOUND

HP 20100

JJ 21010

20090 GOSUB 19000:MX=NX:MY=NY

:GOSUB 18000

RETURN

XP=INT(MX(MNID-1)/B)+2:

MSGS=" "+-MTITLE*(MNID,0

):GOSUB 19000

LOCATE 1,XP-1:PRINT MSG6B 21015

NI 21020

FL 21030

10 21040

$

IF SNDFX THEN SOUND 100

00, . 1

LOCATE 1,XP-1:GOSUB 130

00

RETURN

Program 2: REMover

CI 10 'REMover-deletes REMS from

a program

AF 20 CLSt PR I NT "REMover: Deletes

REMs"

CL 30 PRINT: PRINT"Enter name of

ASCII program to edit":LIN

E INPUT "I "jASCFILE*

IUO PRINT:PRINT"Enter name of

ASCII program to crcato":L

INE INPUT "i ";CREATE*

OK 50 OPEN ASCFILE* FOR INPUT AS

#1

HO 60 OPEN CREATE* FOR OUTPUT AS

#2

PL 70 PRINTiPRINT"Level I change

fi REM statements to '"

FK 80 PRINT: PRINT"Level II delet

SB all REM linos and remov

es REMs from end of lin>."

FD 90 PRINT:LINE INPUT "Lovel I

tl> or II (2)i "|LV«iLV=VA

L(LV«)iIF LV<1 OR LV>2 THE

N 90

Hit 100 WHILE NOT EOF (1)

IB 110 LINE INPUT#1,L«:PRINT"*N

I

DL 120 RP=INSTR(L«, "REM")

11 130 IF RP=O THEN RP=INSTR(L*

, >
LC 140 IF RP THEN L*«=LEFT* (L*, R

P-l)iIF LV=1 THEN L*=L*+"

ft6 150 IF LV=2 AND RP=INSTR(L«,

11 ")+l THEN 170

BC 160 PRINT*2,L»

EC 170 WEND

HP 1B0 CLOSE* 1

1H 190 CL0SE#2

OP 200 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"Finishe

d."

LN 210 END ©

64
UN-

CRUNCHER
Larry Dinwiddie

This convenient Commodore 64 utility

"uncrunches" crowded BASIC pro

gram lines into separate, easily read

able and edited lines. The utility

works with either disk or tape, and

although it is written in machine lan

guage, no machine language expertise

is required to use it. It runs on any

Commodore 64 or 128 (in 64 mode).

One common programming tech

nique in Commodore BASIC is to

"crunch" programs into compact

form by combining multiple state

ments on a single program line. As

most programmers soon learn,

crunching conserves memory and

helps a program run faster. In addi

tion, programs listed in magazines

and books are usually crunched to

save space.

However, crunching also makes

the program more difficult to read

and modify. Often, modifying a

crunched program involves break

ing up a long line into two or more

shorter lines. This can be tedious,

and it increases the risk of errors.

"64 Uncruncher" automatical

ly uncrunches an entire program for
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" 17000 

g, 17010 

" 17020 

IF 17030 

" 17'1' 4 0 

" 17'1'513 

" 18000 

KJ 18010 

'J 18020 
6t 1901iHlI 

" 1901 0 

M 19020 
DP 19030 

Bosue 19000 'er ase curs 
or 
PUT ( WXl-2 ,WYl l, MSAVE'l., 
PSET 
LOCATE t ,XP-l:MSGS=" "+ 
MTITLES(MN I O,0):GOSU8 1 
3 000 
RETURN 

' Cursor ON 
IF CURSOR=0 OR TOGGLE= 1 

THEN RETURN ~ no cursor 
, or cursor a lr ead y on 
PUT (MX,MYl ,ARROW'l. :TOGG 
LE= I:RETURN 
• Cur sor OFF 
IF CURSOR=0 OR TOGGLE=0 

THEN RETURN ' no cursor 
, or cursor already off 
PUT (MX, MYl , ARROW'l. : TOGG 
LE=e:RETURN 

'Followi ng routine chec 
ks "mouse", returns scr 
een coords MX,MY, and b 
utton status Me 10 if n 
ot pressed, else Il . 

e~ 19040 'Requires that XRATIOH 
and YRATI08 se t to rati 
o of horizontal /ve rtica 
1 r ~solut i on d ivided by 

max imum value of joyst 
ick. XOFF and YOFF a re 
the l owest values ret u 

rned b y joystic k or tab 
let. 

B5 19050 ' XRES and YRES are the 
width and height of the 
sc reen in pi xe ls 

HN 19"-'60 ' If CURSOR flag i s s et 
to -1, the routine upda 
tes an arrow cur sor. 

DH 19"70 'i f FROZEN f lag i s non 
zero, d isab les joystick 
I tablet. 

EK 19080 'Be sure to initi alize 
ACC=1 and DACC . ACC is 

an accelerating distan 
ce moved b y cursor ke ys 
, reset to DACC to stop 
acceleration. If DAce 
is negat ive, movement 

15 constant, with no ac 
celeration. 

IIJ 19090 'Two flag s returned a re 
KEYMODE (0 if joystick 

I pad was just used, els 
e -1 ) and PENUP (13 for 
no contact with pad or 
joystick at far upper-l 
eft corner, else -1) . 

LH 191130 
KK 191113 ' ff' GETXY "f. 
"p 19120 
DM 21313013 MB=13 : PENUP=13 
JL 2013113 IF NOT FROZEN THEN Se::::5 

TICK(13):SI=STICK(1):MB= 
STRIG(l): IF S0<>XOFF OR 

Sl <>YQFF THEN NX=INT« 
S0i-XOFF)f XRATI08 l :NY= IN 
T( CS I-YOFF l 'YRATIO.) : KE 
YMODE""e:ELSE PENUP=-1 

JH 2130 213 MK$=INKEY$:KY=13 : IF MK$= 
"" THEN IF TIMER >=TM~ 
THEN ACC=AeS(DACe ) :TM ~ = 
TIMER+.l:GOTD 200613 ELS 
E 20i060 

lft 20025 KY=ASC(M IOS( MKS,21+CHRS 
(0» :MB=MB DR -(KY=B2): 
KEYMODE- -l 

EE 212"~30 NX=- (NX+ACCf (KY=7S) -ACC 
'(KY=77»t(KY<>71):NY=
(NY+ACC. (KY=72) - ACCf (KY 

=80» * (KY< >71) 
AA 20040 I F KY:PK THEN ACC=ACC+2 

t (ACC{ 13It(DACC}0 ':PK=K 
V:ELSE ACC=ABS(OACC ) :PK 
-KV 

DC 200521 KY=ASC INKS): I F NOT (KY > 
47 AND KV(S8l THEN WHER 
E- IN5TRCCMS,CHRS CKY+32* 
(KV }96 AND KY( 123)) : IF 
WHERE THEN MNIO=VAL (MI 

OS(CMS,WHERE+l,l»:MNIT 
-VAL {MIO$(CMS,WHERE+2,1 
):IF MFLAGSCMNID , MNITI 
- 0 THEN MNIT~0: MNID=0 E 
LSE GOSUe 21010 

Hi: 20£160 IF NX=MX AND NY=MY THEN 
RETURN 

IlP 2~1I!I65 XeOUND=XRES-XARROW : YBOU 
NO"'YRES- YARROW 

EI 20070 NX=-N Xt (NX >0 AND NX <""XB 
DUND}-XBOUNDf CNX>X80UND 
)-CNX< I} 

Fa 20080 NY=-NYf (NY>0 AND NY<""YB 
OUND I-Y80UNO. <NY>YBOUND 
I- CNY< 11 

PH 20090 GOSUB 19000:M X=NX :MY=NY 
:GOSue 191300 

HP 20 1130 RETURN 
JJ 210 113 XP~ INT(MX ( MNID- l1 /9)+2 : 

MSGS-" "+MT ITLES (MNID, 0 
) : GOSue 19000 

56 21015 LOCATE I,XP-l:PRINT MSG 

• 
HI 2113213 IF SNDFX THEN SOUND 100 

00, . 1 
Fl 2 1030 LOCAT E 1, XP- l: GOSUB 130 

00 

" 2 11340 RETURN 

Program 2: REMover 

Cl iO 'REMover-del etes REMS from 
• pro~ram 

Ai 20 CLS.PRINT"REMover: Deletes 
REM,," 

Cl 30 PRINT: PRINT"Enter name of 
ASCII program to . di t": LIN 
E INPUT "a .. J ASCFILE' 

IV: 40 PRINTsPRINT"Enter n ama of 
ASCII progr.m to cr •• ta"sL 
INE INPUT " I "I CREATE' 

~ SO OPEN ASCFILE. FOR INPUT AS .. 
~ 60 OPEN CREATES FOR OUTPUT AS 

12 
Pl 70 PRINT:PRINT"Leval I chan~e 

Ii REM .t.tell.nt. to ." 
n: 80 PRINT: PRINT"Level I I del et 

•• • 11 REM lin ••• nd r.mov 
•• REM. from and of 1 in • • " 

FD 90 PRINT : LINE INPUT "Level I 
(1) Dr II (2). ",LV'ILV ... VA 
L (LV').IF LV< 1 OR LV >2 THE 
N 90 

Hi: 100 WHILE NOT EOF (I) 

IB 110 LINE INPUTttl,LS:PRINT"'" 
I 

DL. 120 RP- INSTR(L., "REM") 
IL 130 IF RP=O THEN RP- INSTR<L. 

, ".") 
LC 140 IF RP THEN L.- LEFT.<L',R 

P-l).IF LV- l THEN L.- L.+" 

AS 150 

Be 160 
EC 170 
IV' 180 
III 190 
;p 200 

". 
IF LV=2 AND RP=INSTR(LS, 

" ")+1 THEN 170 
PRINT .. 2,L. 

WEND 
CLOSE. 1 
CLOSE.2 
PRINT1PRINTzPRINT"Finishe 
d." 

til 210 END 

64 
UN

CRUNCHER 
Lorry Dinwiddie 

This convet/iellt Commodore 64 utility 
"uncrunches" crowded BASIC pro
gram lines into separate, easily read
able and edited lines. The utility 
works with either disk or tape, and 
although it is writtell ill machille lan
guage, no machille language expertise 
is required to use it. 11 runs all allY 
Commodore 64 or 128 (in 64 mode). 

One common programming tech
nique in Commodore BASIC is to 
"crunch" programs into compact 
form by combining multiple state
ments on a single program line. As 
most programmers soon learn, 
crunching conserves memory and 
helps a program run faster. In addi
tion, programs listed in magazines 
and books are usually crunched to 
save space. 

However, crunching also makes 
the program more difficult to read 
and modify. Often, modifying a 
crunched program involves break
ing up a long line into two or more 
shorter lines. This can be tedious, 
and it increases the risk of errors. 

"64 Uncruncher" automatical
ly uncrunches an entire program for 
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you, making each BASIC statement

a separate program line. The result

ing program is much easier to mod

ify than the original. And because

each statement is a separate line, it

is simpler to follow the program's

logic as well.

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate a sim

ple BASIC program before and after

uncrunching. Both programs are

listed with a width of 40 columns so

they appear just as they would on

your screen. Notice how much easi

er it is to read the uncrunched ver

sion and decipher its logic.

Figure 1: Crunched Program

10 POKE 53ZB1,15iPOKE 532B0,15:POKE 646,

0:PRINT CHRS<147):POR J-1 TO 10

20 GOSUB 50I1F INT(K/2)«K/2 THEN PRINT -

, AN EVEN NUMBER"iGOTO 40

30 PRINT ", AN ODD NUMBER"

40 NEXT JiPRINTiPRINT "FINISHED"I END

50 READ K.PRINT "K -" K;jRETURNiDATA 123

,456,789,987,654,321,123,456,789,111

Figure 2: Uncrunched Program

108 POKE 53261,15

110 POKE 532B0,15

120 POKE 646,0

130 PRINT CHRSU47)
140 FOR J-1 TO 10

150 GOSUB 220

160 IF INT(K/2)"K/2 THEN PRINT ", AN EVE

N NUMBER"tGOTO 1B0

170 PRINT ", AN ODD NUMBER"

1B0 NEXT J

190 PRINT

200 PRINT "FINISHED"

210 END

220 READ K

230 PRINT "K -" K;

240 RETURN

250 DATA 123,456,7B9.9B7,654,321,123,456

,789,1U

Using Uncruncher
Since Uncruncher is written in ma

chine language, you must type it in

using the "MLX" machine lan

guage entry program listed else

where in this issue. Be sure you

read and understand the instruc

tions for using MLX before you begin

entering the data for Uncruncher.

When you run the MLX pro

gram, it asks you for a starting ad

dress and an ending address. Here

are the addresses for Uncruncher:

Starting address: CO00

Ending address: C60F

After you've typed in and

saved all of the Uncruncher data,

you can test it on any Commodore

64 BASIC program. Follow these

steps:

1. Load Uncruncher into memory

by typing LOAD "filename",%,\ for

disk or LOAD 'filename',\,\ for

tape. Substitute your own filename,

of course.

2. Type NEW and press RETURN.

3. Load (but do not run) the BASIC

program you want to uncrunch.

4. To start Uncruncher, type SYS

49152 and press RETURN. The

screen clears and Uncruncher dis

plays messages informing you of its

progress. It takes three passes

through the BASIC code to un

crunch the program. When the

READY prompt returns, the un

crunching is complete.

You may pause Uncruncher at

any time by holding down the fl

function key. Do not interrupt Un

cruncher by pressing RUN/STOP-

RESTORE; if you do, the program

may be left in a garbled, unusable

form. No real harm is done, but

you'll need to reload the program

and restart Uncruncher.

Uniform Line Numbers
Uncruncher begins numbering the

new program at line 100 using line

increments of 10 (110, 120, and so

on). Each BASIC statement is a sep

arate line, except for lines contain

ing IF-THEN statements. Because

the THEN portion of such a state

ment must be on the same line as

IF, IF-THEN lines are left un

changed except for renumbering.

For any BASIC statement that refer

ences a line number (such as

GOTO, GOSUB, IF-THEN, RUN,

and LIST), the line reference is also

renumbered.

During the third pass, the pro

gram prints the line numbers it is

replacing. If Uncruncher finds a

statement that refers to a nonexis

tent line number, it prints this error

message:

UNREFERENCED BRANCH IN NEW

LINE # xxxxx

When you see this message,

xxxxx is replaced by the new line

number where the nonexistent ref

erence is located. To mark where

the error occurred, Uncruncher re

places the meaningless line number

with 63999, the highest legal line

number. An unreferenced branch

error indicates a logic error in the

original program, so you should re

load the original, correct the error,

and then repeat the uncrunching

process.

If uncrunching generates a

large number of unreferenced line

number errors, you may find it use

ful to divert Uncruncher's output to

a printer. To do this, make sure the

printer is turned on, then enter this

statement in direct mode (without a

line number):

OPEN 4,4:CMD 4:SYS 49152

Now everything that would have

been printed on the screen is sent to

the printer instead. When Un

cruncher is finished, type this state

ment and press RETURN:

PRINT#4:CLOSE 4

DATA statements are un

crunched in a special way. After

uncrunching, each DATA line con

tains approximately 60 characters

per line, including the line number

and the keyword DATA. However,

no individual DATA item will be

split across two lines.

After the program has been

uncrunched, you may list it, resave

it, or modify it as usual. If you have

a crunch utility, you may wish to

recrunch the program after making

modifications.

Because the additional line

numbers take up more memory, the

uncrunched program is significant

ly larger than the original, leaving

less memory for BASIC variables

and arrays. In most cases this

should not cause a problem other

than slowing program execution

somewhat. However, a very large

BASIC program or one that requires

a great deal of variable space may

not run correctly in uncrunched

form.

Similar problems may arise if

the original program POKEs sprite

shapes, custom characters, or other

data into a reserved area within

BASIC memory. If the uncrunched

program text expands into the re

served area, the POKEs may de

stroy part of the program text. To be

on the safe side, you may want to

save the uncrunched program im

mediately before you try to run it.

64 Uncruncher
Please refer to the "MLX" article In this issue

before entering the following listing.

C008:8D 8D

C010:A5 75

C018:73 A9

C020:75 20

C028:C8 91

C030:1E AB

C038:AB A9

C5 A5 74

8D 8F C5

15 85 74

3A C5

A3 A9

A9

9E

A9 C0 A0

EF 8D 28

8D 8E C5 83

A9 4C 85 5F

A9 C5 85 14

FF 91 A3 1C

A0 C5 20 A4

C5 20 IE 67

03 A9 00 71
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you, making each BASIC statement 
a separate program line. The result
ing program is much easier to mod
ify than the original. And because 
each statement is a separate line, it 
is simpler to follow the program's 
logic as well. 

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate a sim
ple BASIC program before and after 
uncrunching. Both programs are 
listed with a width of 40 columns so 
they appear just as they would on 
your screen. Notice how much easi
er it is to read the un crunched ver
sion and decipher its logic. 

Figure 1: Crunched Program 

If' POKE S328 1 , l SIPOKE 532ee,lS IPOKE 646, 
O I PRl NT QtR$( 147) . FOR J-l TO 10 
20 GOSUB se i l F Itn (K/ 2) -K/ 2 'mEN PRINT • 
• AN EVEN NUMBER-I OOTO 40 
10 PRINT · . AN ODD NUMBER-
40 NEXT J,P RINT .P RINT · FINI SHEO · , END 
5 0 READ "sP RI NT - K . - K: IRE'l'1JRlhDATA 1 23 
,456, 789 , 987 , 654,3 21, 123 ,4 56, 789 , 11 1 

Figure 2: Uncrunched Program 

100 POKE 53281 , 15 
116 POKE 53280 . 15 
120 POKE 646 ,0 
130 PRINT CHR$ (14 7) 
140 FOR J- l TO 10 
150 GOSU8 220 
160 I F INTO</ 2 )- K/ 2 nlEN PRI NT AN EVE 
N NU MBER- ,QOTa 180 
170 PRINT ., AA ODD NUo'W£R· 
180 NEXT J 
1 90 PRINT 
200 PRINT - I'IN I511£0-
210 END 
2 20 READ K 
lJB PRttn' - It. . - K: 
240 RETURN 
2 50 ~TA 12), 4 56 , 789 ,987 , 654 ,32 1 . 123.456 
. 799,111 

Using Uncruncher 
Since Uncruncher is written in ma
chine language, you must type it in 
using the " MLX" machine lan
guage entry program listed else
where in this issue. Be sure you 
read and understand the instruc
tions for using MLX before you begin 
entering the data for Uncruncher. 

When you run the MLX pro
gram, it asks you for a starting ad
dress and an ending address. Here 
are the addresses for Uncruncher: 
Starting address: COOO 
Ending address: C60F 

After you' ve typed in and 
saved all of the Uncruncher data, 
you can test it on any Commodore 
64 BASIC program. Follow these 
steps: 

1. Load Uncruncher into memory 
by typing LOAD " jI'let/flme" ,8,1 for 
disk or LOAD "jilet/flme",1,1 for 
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tape. Substitute your own filename, 
of course. 
2. Type NEW and press RETURN. 
3. Load (but do not run) the BASIC 
program you want to uncrunch. 
4. To start Uncruncher, type SYS 
49152 and press RETUR The 
screen dears and Uncruncher dis
plays messages informing you of its 
progress. It takes three passes 
through the BASIC code to un
crunch the program. When the 
READY prompt returns, the un
crunching is complete. 

You may pause Uncruncher at 
any time by holding down the fl 
function key. Do not interrupt Un
cruncher by pressing RUN/ STOP
RESTORE; if you do, the program 
may be left in a garbled, unusable 
form. No real harm is done, but 
you'll need to reload the program 
and restart Uncruncher. 

Uniform Line Numbers 
Uncruncher begins numbering the 
new program at line 100 using line 
increments of 10 (110, 120, and so 
on). Each BASIC statement is a sep
arate line, except for lines contain
ing IF-THEN statements. Because 
the THEN portion of such a state
ment must be on the same line as 
IF, IF-THEN lines are left un
changed except for renumbering. 
For any BASIC statement that refer
ences a line number (such as 
GOTO, GOSUB, IF-THEN, RUN, 
and LIST), the line reference is also 
renumbered. 

During the third pass, the pro
gram prints the line numbers it is 
replacing. If Uncruncher finds a 
statement that refers to a nonexis
tent line number, it prints this error 
message: 
UNREFERENCED BRANCH IN NEW 

LINE # xxxxx 

When you see this message, 
xxxxx is replaced by the new line 
number where the nonexistent ref
erence is located. To mark where 
the error occurred, Uncruncher re
places the meaningless line number 
with 63999, the highest legal line 
number. An unreferenced branch 
error indicates a logic error in the 
original program, so you should re
load the Original, correct the error, 
and then repeat the uncrunching 
process. 

If uncrunching generates a 

large number of unreferenced line 
number errors, you may find it use
ful to divert Uncruncher's output to 
a printer. To do this, make sure the 
printer is turned on, then enter this 
statement in direct mode (without a 
line number): 
OPEN 4,4:CMD 4:SYS 49152 

Now everything that would have 
been printed on the screen is sent to 
the printer instead. When Un
cruncher is finished, type this state
ment and press RETURN: 
PRINT#4:CWSE 4 

DATA statements are un
crunched in a special way. After 
uncrunching, each DATA line con
tains approximately 60 characters 
per line, induding the line number 
and the keyword DATA. However, 
no individual DATA item will be 
split across two lines. 

After the program has been 
uncrunched, you may list it, resave 
it, or modify it as usual. If you have 
a crunch utility, you may wish to 
recrunch the program after making 
modifications. 

Because the additional line 
numbers take up more memory, the 
un crunched program is significant
ly larger than the original, leaving 
less memory for BASIC variables 
and arrays. In most cases this 
should not cause a problem other 
than slowing program execution 
somewhat. However, a very large 
BASIC program or one that requires 
a great deal of variable space may 
not run correctly in uncrunched 
form. 

Similar problems may arise if 
the original program POKEs sprite 
shapes, custom characters, or other 
data into a reserved area within 
BASIC memory. If the uncrunched 
program text expands into the re
served area, the POKEs may de
stroy part of the program text. To be 
on the safe side, you may want to 
save the uncrunched program im
mediately before you try to run it. 
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Please refer to the "MLX" ortlcle In this Issue 
before entering the following listing. 
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The World Inside the Computer
Fred D'ignazio, Associate Editor

Do-lt-Yourself Movies On An Apple

Recently my ten-year-old daughter

Catie asked if I'd like to help her

with her school science project. Oh,

boy! I thought. Here's a chance to

show her how she could take ad

vantage of a computer!

I was almost afraid to suggest

that we use a computer, however.

She's not quite as fanatical about

the machines as I am, and she gets

tired hearing how every family ac

tivity can somehow be tied to com

puters. So I didn't mention the

word "computer" at all. Instead, I

said, "Hey, Catie, how'd you like to

make a movie for your science pro

ject?" This idea delighted her, so off

we went.

The first step was to choose a

subject. Catie chose black holes.

"Okay," I said. "You have to do

two things: Draw a bunch of

squares like you see in the funnies

in the newspaper, and draw pic

tures inside the squares of the black

hole—how it's born, how it grows,

and so on. Next, sit down and write

a script for the movie. Match what

you say in the script with the pic

tures in the squares."

Frame By Frame
Catie raced off and drew the pic

tures and wrote her script. When

she came back, I was sitting in front

of our Apple lie. "Daddy," she said,

"why are you sitting at the com

puter? We're supposed to be work

ing on my movie."

"Aha!" I said. "The computer

is going to help us make that mov

ie." I introduced her to a program

called Fantavision. Fantavision

looks like a normal drawing pro

gram—it has a drawing window

surrounded by lots of tools and

menu options around the border. I

showed Catie how she could draw

things freehand or with rubber-

band lines, squares, circles, and so

on. She could fill the objects with

color, stretch them, rotate them,

squish them, cut them, and paste

them anywhere in the window.

But this was just the beginning.

When she was done creating a pic

ture of a happy face, I showed her

how she had just created one frame

in a cartoon. She could use the

mouse to scroll the screen and be

gin creating the next frame. Catie

then drew a face of a kitty cat.

"And now you've got a little

movie," I told her. I pointed the

mouse to a menu box labeled GO,

and we watched a short cartoon of

the happy face changing into the

face of the cat.

A whole movie from only two

frames? The secret is a complex

technique that animators call

tweening (derived from between).

Fantavision automatically con

structed dozens of new frames from

Catie's first frame and second

frame, then inserted them between

her frames to smooth out the transi

tion. These new frames, called

tweeners, made the happy face in

her first frame change gradually

into the kitty's face of her second

frame.

From Giant To Dwarf
With very little help from me, Catie

sat down at the computer and

learned how to use Fantavision in

about half an hour. She copied her

hand-drawn frames from her note

book onto the screen. The first

frame was a picture of a normal,

yellow-looking sun surrounded by

stars in outer space. The next frame

was of the same sun, now billions

of years older, swollen to become a

red giant star. The third frame

showed the star shrunken into a

tiny white dwarf star.

The white dwarf continued to

shrink until it became a black hole.

Catie drew a picture of the black

hole that was straight out of Walt

Disney—with swirling white

clouds of cosmic gas spiraling

around a dark center. Next, using

the COPY, MOVE, and ROTATE

commands, she drew successive

frames of the black hole rotating

and gobbling up stars.

Then Catie designed a title,

which turned out to be one of the

most spectacular parts of the movie.

By using the ZOOM command, Catie

was able to create several succes

sive frames with the words "The

Black Hole" growing larger and

larger. And when the movie starts,

the letters in the title break up into

pieces which come together to form

the stars and the sun. This looks

like an amazing special effect, but it

was completely unintended; it was

just a by-product of Fantavision's

tweening capabilities.

Finally, Catie and I set up the

Apple in the room with the stereo

cassette player. We bought a copy

of the soundtrack to the movie Jaws

and aimed a video camera at the

computer screen while the hungry

shark music was playing in the

background. Catie read her script as

the movie progressed—from the

opening title to the birth and

growth of the black hole. It took us

several tries to synchronize the mu

sic, Catie's narration, and the Fanta

vision movie, but it was well worth

it. The next day, Catie took her pro

ject to school and won a blue ribbon

for her efforts.

I was really proud of her, but my

biggest thrill came when she ran up

to me after the judging and said,

"You know, Daddy, sometimes I'm

glad that our family has a computer."

{Fantavision is available for

$49.95 for all Apple II-series comput

ers with at least 64K of RAM. For

more information, contact Brtfder-

bund Software, 17 Paul Drive, San

Rafael, CA 94903.) @
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tired hearing how every family ac
tivity can somehow be tied to com
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we went. 
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subject. Catie chose black holes. 
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two things: Draw a bunch of 
squares like you see in the funnies 
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she came back, I was sitting in front 
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" why are you sitting at the com
puter? We're supposed to be work
ing on my movie." 

" Aha!" I said, " The computer 
is going to help us make that mov
ie," I introduced her to a program 
called Fontovisioll . FOlltovisioll 
looks like a normal drawing pro
gram-it has a drawing window 
surrounded by lots of tools and 
menu options around the border. I 
showed Catie how she could draw 
things freehand or with rubber
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them anywhere in the window, 
But this was just the beginning. 

When she was done creating a pic
ture of a happy face, I showed her 
how she had just created one frame 
in a cartoon, She could use the 
mouse to scroll the screen and be
gin creating the next frame , Catie 
then drew a face of a kitty cat. 

" And now you've got a little 
movie," I told her. I pointed the 
mouse to a menu box labeled GO, 
and we watched a short cartoon of 
the happy face changing into the 
face of the cat. 

A whole movie from only two 
frames? The secret is a complex 
technique that animators call 
tweelling (derived from between), 
Fontovision automatically con
structed dozens of new frames from 
Catie's first frame and second 
frame, then inserted them between 
her frames to smooth out the transi
tion, These new frames, called 
tweeners, made the happy face in 
her first frame change gradually 
into the kitty 's face of her second 
frame , 

From Giant To Dwarf 
With very little help from me, Catie 
sat down at the computer and 
learned how to use FOlltovisioll in 
about half an hour. She copied her 
hand-drawn frames from her note
book onto the screen. The first 
frame was a picture of a normal, 
yellow-looking sun surrounded by 
stars in outer space. The r.ext frame 
was of the same sun, now billions 
of years older, swollen to become a 
red giant star, The third frame 
showed the star shrunken into a 
tiny white dwarf star. 

The white dwarf continued to 
shrink until it became a black hole. 
Catie drew a picture of the black 
hole that was straight out of Walt 
Disney-with swirling white 
clouds of cosmic gas spiraling 
around a dark center. Next, using 
the COPY, MOVE, and ROTATE 

commands, she drew successive 
frames of the black hole rotating 
and gobbling up stars, 

Then Catie designed a title, 
which turned out to be one of the 
most spectacular parts of the movie, 
By using the ZOOM command, Calie 
was able to create several succes
sive frames with the words "The 
Black Hole" growing larger and 
larger. And when the movie starts, 
the letters in the title break up into 
pieces which come together to form 
the stars and the sun. This looks 
like an amazing special effect, but it 
was completely unintended; it was 
just a by-product of FOlltovisiolls 
tweening capabilities. 

Finally, Catie and I set up the 
Apple in the room with the stereo 
cassette player. We bought a copy 
of the soundtrack to the movie jaws 
and aimed a video camera at the 
computer screen while the hungry 
shark music was playing in the 
background. Catie read her script as 
the movie progressed-from the 
opening title to the birth and 
growth of the black hole. It took us 
several tries to synchronize the mu
sic, Calie's narration, and the FOllto
visioll movie, but it was well worth 
it. The next day, Catie took her pro
ject to school and won a blue ribbon 
for her efforts, 

I was really proud of her, but my 
biggest thrill came when she ran up 
to me after the judging and said, 
"You know, Daddy, sometimes I'm 
glad that our family has a computer." 

(Fontovision is available for 
$49,95 for all Apple II-series comput
ers with at least 64K of RAM, For 
more information, contact Br0der
bund Software, 17 Paul Drive, San 
Rafael, CA 94903.) ~ 
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Computers and Society
David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

Speak Softly And Carry A Big RAM

Sooner or later it was inevitable

that the grandiose and bizarre

claims of some computer scientists

would result in a critical response

from someone with a radically dif

ferent point of view. I just read such

a response by Theodore Roszak, a

history professor at California State

University, Hayward. Roszak's book,

The Cult of Information (Pantheon

Books, 1986), lambastes an entire

field for the excesses of a few. As a

result, he is guilty of the same error

as the people he criticizes—mem

bers of the artificial intelligensia

who claim that computers accurately

mimic human behavior and who

feel we would be better off learning

to think like machines.

I share his distaste for the ex

travagant and largely unsupported

claims made by those who feel that

silicon consciousness is our evolu

tionary destiny. What distresses me

is that Roszak expresses the belief

that the general acceptance of com

puters into our homes, schools, and

workplaces is somehow damaging

to our identity as human beings.

He is confusing the tool with

the result and forgetting that tech

nology is inherently neutral. Com

puters can be (and have been) used

in inappropriate ways, as have

fountain pens. How easy it is to use

the wild exhortations of our field's

fringe fanatics to damn an entire

technology—one that most of us

understand and use without feeling

any loss of humanity.

Towards Holistic Thought
Rather than diminishing our hu

man qualities, I think computers

allow us to integrate our thinking—

to become holistic learners who see

knowledge as something more than

a collection of facts stored in sepa

rately labeled boxes, each with its

own content, and with little or no

connection between them. The spe

cialization of knowledge into fields

was a result of an information ex

plosion that made it impossible for

one person to achieve mastery of all

subjects. While this division will

remain important for many experts

in these fields, there is increasing

evidence that it has negative conse

quences.

To take one example, many

particle physicists are finding that

advances in their field are aided by

a study of Taoist philosophy. My

own hobby of computational lin

guistics is populated by linguists,

philosophers, and computer scien

tists, each willing to learn from the

others. True knowledge is interdis

ciplinary. As soon as one draws a

box around a topic to clarify the

object of study, one risks excluding

information or viewpoints that can

end up being quite important.

I sometimes put on a multi

media event called The Magic Uni

verse of Recursion in which I show

the appearance of this mathemati

cal concept in computer program

ming, music, art, literature,

philosophy, and religion. My point

is not to say that each of these

topics is mathematical—mostly

they are not. Rather, it is my pur

pose to show that recursion is an

idea that breaks across traditional

barriers of knowledge.

I am convinced that there are

hundreds of general concepts that

transcend the fields in which they

were first used, if only we would

look for them. Fortunately, one tool

to aid in our search is readily at

hand—the personal computer.

Enter The Computer
As a tool that lets us manipulate

information and construct meta

phorical worlds of our own design,

the computer can help us chart a

path across the boundaries of nu

merous disciplines in our quest for

holistic education.

Most fields of endeavor are so

complex and demanding that one

has little time to search beyond the

walls of one subject for ideas of

value from another area. As com

puter technology becomes easier to

use, the tedious aspects of at least

some parts of many fields will be

relegated to machinery, thus free

ing people to stand back and take in

a larger view of the subject. It is

hard to take a reading on the stars

while you are rowing the boat.

This is why I first became inter

ested in Logo. I saw, in Logo's turtle

graphics, a tool that would let me

explore the mathematics of naturally

occurring patterns. I have spent

years exploring everything from

cracks in drying mud to the delicate

patterns in ferns. The ease with

which I could generate, test, and

evaluate hypotheses with the aid of

the computer allowed me to ask

questions I would not have dared to

ask otherwise.

My point is that the really ex

citing uses of computers are likely

to come from the interdisciplinary

holistic thinkers—people who sense

the unity behind the major ideas of

our time and place. These people

tend not to be technologists, be

cause the intense study needed to

master technology leaves (we are

told) little room for anything else.

The people I have in mind are those

whose interests span many fields—

physics and poetry, art and archae

ology—people who probably have

degrees in the "liberal arts."

In order for such people to use

computer technology effectively,

computers must have speed, lots of

memory, excellent software, and a

transparent user interface. Comput

ers like the Macintosh and Amiga

are stepping stones in the right di

rection. Software for these comput

ers is being designed to rise to the

level of the way people work rather

than dragging the user down to the

machine's level. ©
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ology-people who probably have 
degrees in the " liberal arts. " 

In order for such people to use 
computer technology effectively, 
computers must have speed, lots of 
memory, excellent software, and a 
transparent user interface. Comput
ers like the Macintosh and Amiga 
are stepping stones in the right di
·rection. Software for these comput
ers is being designed to rise to the 
level of the way people work rather 
than dragging the user down to the 
machine's level. «I 
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Advanced String Features

To wrap up our long-running series

on character strings in BASIC, let's

take a look at some advanced string

features which are finding their

way into the latest and most sophis

ticated versions of the BASIC lan

guage. Although these features may

not be found in the BASIC you're

working with now, you'll probably

encounter them sometime in the

future.

If you want to keep up with

these trends, pay attention to any

new version of BASIC released by

Microsoft, Inc. Microsoft certainly

isn't the only company in the

BASIC business, but it definitely is

the market leader. Versions of Mi

crosoft BASIC are either standard

equipment or available as an option

for almost every microcomputer

ever made. When an advanced fea

ture is introduced in a new version

of Microsoft BASIC, it tends to cross

over into the next version which is

released, even if the next version is

for a completely different computer.

For instance, the latest Micro

soft BASIC to appear is Amiga

BASIC. It shares numerous features

with its nearest predecessor, Micro

soft BASIC for the Macintosh, These

two dialects are so much alike that

some example programs in the

Macintosh BASIC manual—even

those with graphics—will run un

changed on the Amiga.

Super Strings
One new trendin Microsoft BASIC

is to remove the 255-character limit

on strings. Macintosh BASIC and

Amiga BASIC both let you define

strings up to 32,767 characters long.

So what? you might say. Who

needs to display a message that's

thousands of characters long? It

probably won't fit on the screen,

anyway.

But strings are good for lots of

things besides displaying messages,

of course, especially if they aren't

limited to 255 characters. Program

mers on the Atari 400/800/XL/XE

computers know this well, because

Atari BASIC has allowed super

strings since 1979.

For instance, suppose you want

to write a simple terminal program

for downloading public domain soft

ware from information services and

bulletin boards. Unless you're

handy with a memory map, you

might have trouble finding a large

area of free memory in your com

puter to temporarily hold the down

loaded data before storing it on

disk. With super strings, it's no

problem. Simply download every

thing into a single string, perhaps

called BUFFERS. Since BASIC re

serves and protects memory for the

string, you don't have to worry

about memory conflicts.

Best of all, the new Microsoft

BASICs don't force you to give up

anything in return for super

strings—unlike Atari BASIC, which

doesn't allow string arrays as a

tradeoff for this feature.

Search And Replace
Another powerful feature of late-

model BASICs is the INSTR func

tion (pronounced in-siring). INSTR

searches through a longer string in

search of any shorter string you

specify. If INSTR finds the shorter

string {substring), it returns a num

ber indicating the substring's start

ing character position within the

longer string. Example:

10 MAIN$ = "This is the longer string."

20 X= INSTR(MAIN$,"the")

When you run this program,

INSTR returns the value 9 in the

variable X, because the substring

the begins at the ninth character

position within MAIN$. Of course,

you could also use a string variable

for the substring parameter in the

INSTR function. If INSTR can't find

the substring, it returns a 0.

By adding another parameter,

INSTR can be made to begin its

search at any point within MAIN$.

For example, X= INSTR(5,MAIN-

$,SUB$) would begin searching for

SUBS at the fifth character position

of MAINS. The INSTR function

makes it a snap to write filing pro

grams with rapid search-and-

retrieve features, because it works

at nearly machine language speed.

Some recent BASICs (includ

ing Macintosh BASIC, Amiga

BASIC, and BASIC 7.0 on the Com

modore 128) allow the use of MID$

as a statement as well as a function.

You'll recall from the April column

that the MID$ function lets you

copy a substring from within a larg

er string. When used as a statement,

MID$ lets you replace a specified

substring with another string. And

the replacement string isn't limited

to the length of the substring it's

replacing. When coupled with

INSTR, the MID$ statement makes

it easy to add a search-and-replace

feature to a filing program.

Finally, another useful string

command found in newer BASICs

is UCASE$. This converts any

string of lowercase characters to up

percase. Example:

PRINT UCASE$("capitalized")

results in CAPITALIZED. A logical

application for the UCASE$ com

mand is to make an INSTR search

routine insensitive to case. For in

stance, the statement X = INSTR(U-

CASE$(MAIN$),UCASES(SUB$))

will make certain that INSTR will

find any matching SUB$ within

MAINS, even if some of the charac

ters are mixed uppercase and lower

case.

Watch for more features like

these to keep appearing in new ver

sions of BASIC. Although it's over

20 years old, BASIC is only now

experiencing its greatest growth

spurt as programmers continue de

manding more and more power

from this popular language. @
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Microsoft, Inc. Microsoft certainly 
isn't the only company in the 
BASIC business, but it definitely is 
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equipment or available as an option 
for almost every microcomputer 
ever made. When an advanced fea
ture is introduced in a new version 
of Microsoft BASIC, it tends to cross 
over into the next version which is 
released, even if the next version is 
for a completely different computer. 

For instance, the latest Micro
soft BASIC to appear is Amiga 
BASIC. It shares numerous features 
with its nearest predecessor, Micro
soft BASIC for the Macintosh. These 
two dialects are so much alike that 
some example programs in the 
Macintosh BASIC manual-even 
those with graphics-will run un
changed on the Amiga. 

Super Strings 
One new trena in Microsoft BASIC 
is to remove the 255-character limit 
on strings. Macintosh BASIC and 
Amiga BASIC both let you define 
strings up to 32,767 characters long. 

So what? you might say. Who 
needs to display a message that's 
thousands of characters long? It 
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of course, especially if they aren' t 
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mers on the Atari 400/ 800/ XL/ XE 
computers know this well, because 
Atari BASIC has allowed super 
strings since 1979. 

For instance, suppose you want 
to write a simple terminal program 
for downloading public domain soft
ware from information services and 
bulletin boards. Un less you ' re 
handy with a memory map, you 
might have trouble finding a large 
area of free memory in your com
puter to temporarily hold the down
loaded data before storing it on 
disk. With super strings, it's no 
problem. Simply download every
thing into a si ngle string, perhaps 
called BUFFER$. Since BAS IC re
serves and protects memory for the 
string, you don't have to worry 
about memory conflicts . 

Best of all , the new Microsoft 
BASICs don't force you to give up 
anything in return for s uper 
strings-unlike Atari BASIC, which 
doesn't allow string arrays as a 
tradeoff for this fea ture. 

Search And Replace 
Another powerful feature of late
model BASICs is the INSTR func
tion (pronounced tit-slnitg) . INSTR 
searches through a longer string in 
search of any shorter string you 
specify. If INSTR finds the shorter 
string (subSlrillg), it returns a num
ber indicating the substring's start
ing character position with in the 
longer string. Example: 
10 MAIN$ = "This is the longer string." 
20 X - INSTR(MAIN$,"'he") 

When you run this program, 
INSTR returns the value 9 in the 
variable X, because the substring 
lite begins at the ninth character 
position within MAIN$. Of course, 
you could also use a string variable 
fo r the substring parameter in the 
INSTR function. If INSTR can't find 
the substring, it returns a O. 

By adding another parameter, 
INSTR can be made to begin its 
search at any point within MAIN$. 

For example, X= INSTR(5,MAIN
$,SUB$) would begin searching for 
SUB$ at the fifth character position 
of MAIN$. The INSTR function 
makes it a snap to wri te filing pro
grams wit h rapid search-and
retrieve features, because it works 
at nearly machine language speed. 

Some recent BASICs (includ
ing Mac intosh BAS IC, Amiga 
BASIC, and BASIC 7.0 on the Com
modore 128) allow the use of M 10$ 
as a statement as well as a function. 
You'll recall from the April column 
that the MIO$ function lets you 
copy a substring from within a larg
er string. When used as a statement, 
MID$ lets you replace a specified 
substring with another string. And 
the replacement string isn't limited 
to the length of the substring it 's 
replacing. When coupled with 
INSTR, the MID$ statement makes 
it easy to add a search-and-replace 
feature to a filing program. 

Finally, another useful string 
command found in newer BASICs 
is UCASE$. This converts an y 
string of lowercase characters to up
percase. Example: 
PRINT UCASES("capitalized") 

results in CA PITALIZED. A logical 
application for the UCASE$ com
mand is to make an INSTR search 
routine insensitive to case. For in
stance, the statement X= INSTR(U
CASE$(MAIN$),UCASE$(SUB$» 
will make certain that INSTR will 
find any matching SUB$ within 
MAIN$, even if some of the charac
ters are mixed uppercase and lower
case. 

Watch for more fea tures like 
these to keep appearing in new ver
sions of BASIC. Although it's over 
20 years old, BASIC is only now 
experiencing its greatest growth 
spurt as programmers continue de
manding more and more power 
from th is popular language. @ 



Telecomputing Today
Arlan R. Levitan

This Fido's No Dog

In June 1984, Tom Jennings of San

Francisco and John Madill of Balti

more began developing and testing

an MS-DOS-based electronic bulle

tin board system (BBS) called Fido.

Although Fido sported the usual

file upload and download facilities,

its electronic mail system was far

from typical. Fido systems were not

designed to exist as separate, isolat

ed entities like most BBSs. Instead,

Jennings and Madill set out to cre

ate a BBS that could network with

others of its own kind. Rather than

requiring users and system opera

tors to call each other's BBSs to

leave messages, Fido would rou

tinely store and forward messages

to other Fidos via modem in the

dead of the night, when long

distance phone rates are lowest.

By August 1984 there were al

most 30 Fido systems (commonly

referred to as nodes by Fido fans).

Since then, Fido has grown faster

and bigger than a Saint Bernard.

Today, more than 100,000 users

communicate over FidoNet, which

consists of more than 1,000 Fido

systems spread across the U.S., Eu

rope, and Australia. Using FidoNet,

these telecomputing enthusiasts can

communicate with each other over

night. And in addition to the public

FidoNet, internal Fido systems are

being widely used by private indus

try and government bureaus.

The sheer magnitude of Fido

Net easily qualifies it as the largest

publicly owned and operated tele

computing network in the world.

Other attempts at nationwide

networking via BBS have collapsed

under their own administrative

weight. But the organizational tal

ents of Fido's creators and a dedi

cated inner core of Fido system

coordinators and directors have

been put to good use. Careful plan

ning and more sweat than expend

ed in a dozen NBA playoffs have

kept the Fido network functioning

smoothly.

Global Party Line
If you live in a metropolitan area,

your local Fido is likely to be a

member of a group of Fido systems

located relatively close to each oth

er. Each group is considered to be a

local network. One system within

the group is designated as a network

host. The system operator of the

network host is charged with main

taining a list of the nodes in the

local net.

How does Fido work? During

the day, Fido users can leave mes

sages for both local and remote us

ers. At about 4:30 a.m., the nodes

within the local network begin dial

ing their network host to transfer

messages intended for remote Fido

systems. Once all of the outgoing

messages from the local net have

been collected, the network host

compresses them to shorten trans

mission time, then starts calling

other network hosts to send the

messages. From 5:00 to 5:30 a.m.,

the network hosts dial up their local

nodes to deliver incoming mes

sages. Heavily used local nets often

have two network hosts, one each

for outgoing and incoming traffic.

Fidos that are too isolated to be

a member of a local network are

called independents and are permit

ted to forward and receive mail di

rectly to and from network hosts

and other independents. Regional

Fido coordinators are responsible

for keeping track of independents

and encouraging them to join exist

ing nets or forming new ones.

At this writing, the U.S. is di

vided into 12 Fido regions. Europe

has six regions; Australia, two.

There are 82 network hosts world

wide. Each host has an average lo

cal net of about 13 systems. It's

interesting to note that the network

hosts in Europe are equipped with

two different types of modems. To

handle local traffic, they use

modems adhering to the CCITT

(Consultative Committee on Inter

national Telephony & Telegraphy)

standard, which employs different

frequencies than our domestic units;

U.S.-type modems handle transfers

to and from Fidos in North America.

Managing The FidoNet

What's truly amazing is that the

cost of operating FidoNet is very

low when spread out over the en

tire user base. There is no central

ized billing. The local nodes are at

liberty to recoup the long-distance

charges incurred by their network

host however they see fit, either

footing the bill themselves or by

charging a small yearly member

ship fee to their local users.

The logistics of keeping things

straight within FidoNet could turn

into a never-ending "Who's on

first?" dilemma if everyone didn't

have a constantly updated "phone

book," or node list, for all of the

systems. Network host operators

and regional coordinators are re

sponsible for notifying the national

Fido coordinators of any changes in

their networks. The national coor

dinators, in turn, forward a com

piled list of changes to Ken Kaplan,

executive director of the Interna

tional Fido Association. A list of

FidoNet changes is automatically

transmitted to the network hosts

every weekend from Kaplan's Fido.

There's also an excellent week

ly FidoNet newsletter, managed by

FidoFiend Tom Henderson, that's

both compiled and distributed via

FidoNet. For more information, write

to the International FidoNet Asso

ciation, P.O. Box 41143, St. Louis,

MO 63141. ®
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INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wiikinson

Many people have asked me to dis

cuss the use of the DOS 2.5 RAM

disk with Atari computers other

than the 130XE. Most are interested

either in one of the 800XL memory

upgrade kits now available or in

simply using the extra 16K memory

of an XL as a very small RAM disk.

Since I've seen the subject treated

incorrectly in several user group

newsletters, I decided that some

mildly technical discussion here

would not be amiss.

Many months ago, in one of

my columns, I described the memo

ry map of an Atari XL computer.

This time, let's see how a 130XE is a

fairly simple expansion of the XL

models.

An Atari 130XE has 126K—not

128K—of Random Access Memory.

(Keep in mind that one kilobyte

equals 1,024 bytes.) The first 62K is

used and accessed exactly the same

way as the 62K in the 1200XL and

800XL (that 62K is not a typo,

either—more on this later). Now, a

6502 microprocessor can address a

total of only 64K of contiguous

memory, because the address

counter goes from 0 to 65535 (64 *

1024). In the hexadecimal (base 16)

numbering system used by com

puters, those addresses are ex

pressed as $0000 (0) to $FFFF

(65535). When the address counter

passes $FFFF, it rolls back to $0000

again. This is kind of like a car

speedometer which only goes to

99,999.9 miles; another tenth of a

mile and you have a new car again.

So, how does the 130XE access

its extra 64K of memory? By a tech

nique known as bank selection.

Cashing In At The

Memory Bank
The extra 64K in the 130XE is divid

ed into four separate 16K banks.

The 6502 can access only one of

these banks at a time. But wait, you

say, if the main memory uses up the

full addressable range of the 6502,

where do these extra banks fit in?

The answer: 16K of the main

memory (that is, of the regular 64K)

is disabled. Effectively, then, a

130XE has five banks of RAM, each

consisting of 16K, plus another 46K

(not a typo) which is not bank

selected.

Now comes the important part:

Just where, within the 64K address

space of the 6502, are these five

banks addressed? As Appendix H

of the 130XE owner's manual

states, the selectable 16K bank falls

between locations 16384 (hex

$4000) and 32767 ($7FFF). This is

the second quarter of the 6502's

64K memory space. Why was this

16K area chosen instead of some

other area? Because the first quarter

of memory includes zero page, and

bank-selecting zero page is a tricky

proposition in a computer which is

handling interrupts. The other two

quarters of memory share space

with cartridges and/or the operat

ing system ROM, which would

make programming more compli

cated. Thus, the second quarter of

memory wins by default.

Okay so far. Now let's consider

where BASIC programs reside in

memory. Generally they begin at a

memory location called LOMEM,

which can vary but is usually be

tween $lC00 and $2400 (about

7000 and 9000) when DOS is boot

ed. BASIC programs always end

below screen memory, which in

turn is below the BASIC ROM. In

practice, this means that BASIC

programs and their variables are

limited to a length of about 31K.

Let's assume that LOMEM is at

$2000 (8192). Let us also assume

that we have loaded or typed in a

BASIC program which is 12,000

bytes long. Where does that pro

gram end? Smack dab in the middle

of the second quarter of memory,

where the banks are selected.

You might think that this

would cause a problem on a 130XE,

since it has to switch that bank of

memory on and off. But it's not a

problem, because one of those five

banks is assigned to be main mem

ory—that is, the memory corre

sponding to the only memory at

that address in a 1200XL or 800XL.

The DOS 2.5 RAM disk never

touches that bank; it limits itself to

the other four banks.

Okay, enough background on

the 130XE. Is there a way to use the

extra 16K memory of the 800XL as a

RAM disk? Yes, but it isn't easy.

That extra memory is addressed

from SC000 to $FFFF (but see be-

low for an exception). Aside from

the fact that DOS 2.5 wasn't de

signed to see a RAM disk in this

address range, this range is shared

with the operating system ROMs

and the hardware input/output area.

Shared? Yep, more bank selection.

And this bank is even trickier to

use.

To Be Continued
Just as things start to get interesting,

I run out of room. There is much

more to this topic. For example, we

haven't even looked for the missing

2K of RAM in the XLs and XEs,

have we? And wouldn't it be nice to

consider the effects of some of the

add-on memory kits for the XLs?

Until next month, let me tantalize

you with some tidbits.

The RAM disk which emulates

drive 8 (D8:) is one of the nice

features of DOS 2.5. One of the not-

so-nice features is that the RAM

disk is always D8:. Many, many

programs which want two disk

drives assume that the second drive

is D2:. Wouldn't it be nice if we

could change the RAM disk's drive

number? Say no more. The BASIC

program listings below accomplish

this for you.

Program 1, "REPLACE.BAS,"
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Many people have asked me to dis
cuss the use of the DOS 2.5 RAM 
disk with Atari computers other 
than the 130XE. Most are interested 
either in one of the BOOXL memory 
upgrade kits now available or in 
simply using the extra 16K memory 
of an XL as a very small RAM disk. 
Since I've seen the subject treated 
incorrectly in several user group 
newsletters, I decided that some 
mildly technical discussion here 
would not be amiss. 

Many months ago, in one of 
my columns, I described the memo
ry map of an Atari XL computer. 
This time, let's see how a 130XE is a 
fairly simple expansion of the XL 
models. 

An Atari 130XE has 126K-not 
12BK-of Random Access Memory. 
(Keep in mind that one kilobyte 
equals 1,024 bytes.) The first 62K is 
used and accessed exactly the same 
way as the 62K in the 1200XL and 
BOOXL (that 62K is not a typo, 
either- more on this later). Now, a 
6502 microprocessor can address a 
total of only 64K of contiguous 
memory, because the address 
counter goes from 0 to 65535 (64 • 
1024). In the hexadecimal (base 16) 
numbering system used by com
puters, those addresses are ex
pressed as $0000 (0) to $FFFF 
(65535). When the address counter 
passes $FFFF, it rolls back to $0000 
again. This is kind of like a car 
speedometer which only goes to 
99,999.9 miles; another tenth of a 
mile and you have a new car again. 

So, how does the 130XE access 
its extra 64K of memory? By a tech
nique known as bank selection. 

Cashing In At The 
Memory Bank 
The extra 64K in the 130XE is divid
ed into four separate 16K banks. 
The 6502 can access only one of 
these banks at a time. But wait, you 
say, if the main memory uses up the 
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full addressable range of the 6502, 
where do these extra banks fit in? 

The answer: 16K of the main 
memory (that is, of the regular 64K) 
is disabled. Effectively, then, a 
130XE has Ji've banks of RAM, each 
consisting of 16K, plus another 46K 
(not a typo) which is /lol bank 
selected. 

Now comes the important part: 
Just where, within the 64K address 
space of the 6502, are these five 
banks addressed? As Appendix H 
of the 130XE owner's manual 
states, the selectable 16K bank falls 
between locations 163B4 (hex 
$4000) and 32767 ($7FFF). This is 
the second quarter of the 6502's 
64K memory space. Why was this 
16K area chosen instead of some 
other area? Because the first quarter 
of memory includes zero page, and 
bank-selecting zero page is a tricky 
proposition in a computer which is 
handling interrupts. The other two 
quarters of memory share space 
with cartridges and/or the operat
ing system ROM, which would 
make programming more compli
cated. Thus, the second quarter of 
memory wins by default. 

Okay so far. Now let's consider 
where BASIC programs reside in 
memory. Generally they begin at a 
memory location called LOMEM, 
which can vary but is usually be
tween $1 COO and $2400 (about 
7000 and 9000) when DOS is boot
ed. BASIC programs always end 
below screen memory, which in 
turn is below the BASIC ROM. In 
practice, this means that BASIC 
programs and their variables are 
limited to a length of about 31K. 

Let's assume that LOMEM is at 
$2000 (BI92) . Let us also assume 
that we have loaded or typed in a 
BASIC program which is 12,000 
bytes long. Where does that pro
gram end? Smack dab in the middle 
of the second quarter of memory, 
where the banks are selected. 

You might think that this 
would cause a problem on a 130XE, 
since it has to switch that bank of 
memory on and off. But it's not a 
problem, because one of those five 
banks is assigned to be main mem
ory-tha t is, the memory corre
sponding to the only memory at 
that address in a 1200XL or BOOXL. 
The DOS 2.5 RAM disk never 
touches that bank; it limits itself to 
the other four banks. 

Okay, enough background on 
the 130XE. Is there a way to use the 
extra 16K memory of the BOOXL as a 
RAM disk? Yes, but it isn't easy. 
That extra memory is addressed 
from $COOO to $FFFF (but see be
low for an exception). Aside from 
the fact that DOS 2.5 wasn't de
signed to see a RAM disk in this 
address range, this range is shared 
with the operating system ROMs 
and the hardware input/ output area. 
Shared? Yep, more bank selection. 
And this bank is even trickier to 
use. 

To Be Continued 
Just as things start to get interesting, 
I run out of room. There is much 
more to this topic. For example, we 
haven' t even looked for the missing 
2K of RAM in the XLs and XEs, 
have we? And wouldn't it be nice to 
consider the effects of some of the 
add-on memory kits for the XLs? 
Until next month, let me tantalize 
you with some tidbits. 

The RAM disk which emulates 
drive B (DB :) is one of the nice 
features of DOS 2.5. One of the not
so-nice features is that the RAM 
disk is a/ways DB:. Many, many 
programs which want two disk 
drives assume that the second drive 
is 02: . Wouldn't it be nice if we 
could change the RAM disk's drive 
number? Say no more. The BASIC 
program listings below accomplish 
this for you. 

Program I , "REPLACE.BAS," 



is for use with the RAMDISK.COM
program supplied with DOS 2.5.

After you boot the system with

DOS 2.5 and RAMDISK.COM, this
program simply changes all the

magic memory locations in DOS so

that the RAM disk is now addressed

as D2:. (Or you can change lines
190 and 260 to make the RAM disk
emulate any drive from D2: to D8:.)

If you use Program 1, the DOS files
DUP.SYS and MEM.SAV will be on
D2:, but otherwise DOS 2.5 will be
unchanged.

Program 2, "MAKERAM-
.BAS," serves another purpose. As
you've probably noticed, DUP.SYS

and MEM.SAV take up a lot of
room on the RAM disk. True, keep

ing them on the RAM disk does

make DOS easier to use. However,
if your program won't use DOS but
could use more RAM disk space,
why not leave them on Dl:? That's

exactly what MAKERAM.BAS
does. It initializes and installs the
RAM disk, but copies no files to it—

all 499 RAM disk sectors are avail
able for your use. Naturally, you

may choose any drive number for
the RAM disk (see lines 190 and

260 again). And, although we could

change this program to allow it to

work after RAMDISK.COM has

booted, it is a waste of time since
this program reinitializes the RAM

disk, anyway. Therefore, you
should erase or rename the RAM-

DISK.COM file when using MA

KERAM.BAS (but don't erase your
only copy of RAMDISK.COM).

Finally, Program 3, "MAKE-

RAM.SUB," simply changes Pro

gram 2 into a subroutine which you

can include in your own programs.

Use it anytime you want your pro
gram to initialize a blank RAM

disk.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTERS Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of compute!.

Program 1: REPLACE.BAS

HF 100 REM

DA 1 10 REM REPLACE BAS

HH 120 REM

DC 130 REM A program to repl

ace DBi with

a 140 REM Dnt where n is an

y dr i ve

!L 150 REM number -from 2 to

7 (or tven S)

Hi. 160 REM

HI 170 TF PEEK(1B02XI28 THE

N PRINT "No RamDlik i

n 180

CD 190

HS 200

AE 210

All 220

KG 230

(IF 240

LK 250

OK 260

Ffl 2 70

HP 260

Pf 290

AC 3 00

NE 310

HJ 320

FI 330

ML 340

JH 350

C6 360

IJ 370

HP 380

K390

BC 400

LB 410

6E420

60 430

natal 1 adi "iSTOP

REM

RAMDRIVENUM-2iREM Cha
nge this as desired

REM

POKE 1920.RAMDRIVENUM
POKE 2953.RAMDRIVENUM
POKE 5439,48+RAMDRIVE
NUM

POKE 1B02,PEEK(1802>-
128

REM (for changn to 1

ine 260, see "Mapping
the Atari">

IF PEEK(1B02)-1 AND R

AMDRIVENUM-2 THEN POK
E 1802,3

DIM INIT*(4)

FOR 1-1 TO 4iREAD DAT
A

INIT*(I)-CHR*(DATA)iN
EXT I

DATA 104,76,224,7

JUNK-USR(ADR(INIT*>)
REM

REM Verify it workid
REM

DIM DRIVE»(6)

DRIVE*-"Dni*.«»

DRIVE*<2,2)-CHR*<48+R
AMDRIVENUM)
REM

OPEN #1,6,0,DRIVE*
TRAP 430

BET #l,BYTElPRINT CHR
♦(BYTE)j

BOTO 410

END

Program 2: MAKERAM.BAS

HF 100 REM

Bfl 110 REM --— MAKERAM.BAS

HH 120 REM

10 130 REM A program to set

up a RAM disk on

FI 140 REM Dn», where n ii a

ny drive

BL 150 REM nunbir from 2 to
7 (or even 8)

KL 160 REM

CO 170 IF PEEK (1802) >127 THE

N PRINT "RamDisk air*

ady Init«lltcf!"iSTOP
HN 180 REM

CD 190 RAMDRIVENUM-2iREM Cha

nga this as daaired

HG200 REM

AE210 POKE 1920.RAMDRIVENUH
Ml 220 POKE 2953.RAMDRIVENUM
K230 POKE 5439,49

NO 240 REM (Una 230 foreffi

DUP.SYS to drive 1)

It 250 REM (for changes to 1

ina 2 6 0, «•• "Mapping

the Atari")

OK 260 IF PEEK(1B02)-1 AND R

AMDRIVENUM-2 THEN POK

E 1802,3

FA 270 DIM INIT»(4>

HP 280 FOR 1-1 TO 4iREAD DAT

A

PI 290 INIT*<I)-CHR*(DATA> )N

EXT I

K300 DATA 104,76,224,7

NE310 JUNK-USR(ADR(INXT«) )
HJ 320 REM

JF 330 DIM DRIVE«(6>

CE 340 DRIVE»-"Dni ». *"

1H350 DRIVE*t2,2)-CHR*<48+R

AMDRIVENUM)

HH 360 REM

NL 370 REM Initialize our n*

w disk

HP 380 REM

CJ 390 XIO 254,#1,0,0,DRIVE*
HI 400 REM

FH410 REM Varify it worked
KK 420 REM

KF430 OPEN #1,6,0,DRIVE*
BK 440 TRAP 470

LF450 BET # 1 , BYTE i PR I NT CHR
•(BYTE);

BN 460 GOTO 450

HC 470 END

Program 3: MAKERAM.SUB

BO 10 BOSUB 9000: REM Your pr
ogrin here

DJ 20 END

KN 9000 REM

KB 9010 REM »w— MAKERAM.SUB

KP 9020 REM

HP9030 REM Subroutine to si

t up RAM disk

LB 9040 REM

EE 9050 IF PEEK<1802) >127 TH
EN PRINT "Disk alrea

dy inBtalled!":STOP
CI 9060 POKE 1920, 2

DA 9070 POKE 2953,2

6D 9080 POKE 5439,49

CL 9090 POKE 1802,3

FI9100 DIM RAMDISK*(4)

PD9110 FOR N-l TO 4iREAD X

EI9120 RAMDIBK* (N) =CHR* (X) I
NEXT N

DH9130 DATA 104,76,224,7

OF9140 JUNK=USR(ADR(RAMDISK
*) )

PN9130 REM (any handy itrin

g can be used instea

d of DRIVE*)

HP 9160 DIM DRIVE*(6)

CC9170 DRIVE*-"D2s t. «"

FP91B0 XIO 254,#1,0,0,DRIVE
*

LB9190 RETURN @
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is for use with the RAMDISK.COM 
program supplied with DOS 2.5. 
After you boot the system with 
DOS 2.5 and RAMDISK.COM, this 
program simply changes all the 
magic memory locations in DOS so 
that the RAM disk is now addressed 
as 02:. (Or you can change lines 
190 and 260 to make the RAM disk 
emulate any drive from 0 2: to 0 8:.) 
If you use Program 1, the DOS files 
DUP.5YS and MEM.SAV will be on 
02:, but otherwise DOS 2.5 will be 
unchanged. 

Program 2, " MAKERAM 
. BAS," serves another purpose. As 
you've probably noticed, DUP.5YS 
and MEM.5AV take up a lot of 
room on the RAM disk. True, keep
ing them on the RAM disk does 
make DOS easier to use. However, 
if your program won't use DOS but 
could use more RAM disk space, 
why not leave them on D1:? That's 
exactly wha t MAKERAM. BAS 
does. It initializes and installs the 
RAM disk, but copies no files to it
all 499 RAM disk sectors are avail
able for your use. Naturally, you 
may choose any drive number for 
the RAM disk (see lines 190 and 
260 again). And, although we could 
change this program to allow it to 
work after RAMDISK.COM has 
booted, it is a waste of time since 
this program reinitializes the RAM 
d isk, anyway. Therefo re, you 
should erase or rename the RAM
DISK.COM fil e when using MA
KERAM.BAS (but don't erase your 
only copy of RAMDISK.COM). 

Finally, Program 3, " MAKE
RAM.SUB," simply changes Pro
gram 2 into a subroutine which you 
can include in your own programs. 
Use it anytime you want your pro
gram to initialize a blank RAM 
disk. 

For instructions on entering these listings. 
please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEt 

Program 1: REPLACE. BAS 
HF 1 "0 REM 
~ 110 REM ---- REPLACE BAS ----
HI! 120 REM 
OC 1 3 0 REM A proQram to r e pl 

a c . DB .... i th 
~ 140 REM Dnl ... h e r e n i . an 

y dr ive 
8L1~0 REM num b e r from 2 t o 

7 (or eve n B) 
Hl 1 60 REM 
AI 1 70 IF PEE K (IBIZJ2) ( 12B THE 

N P R INT "No RamD i.k i 

n.talled !" , ST OP 
11M 1 g e REM 
CD 190 RAMDRIVENUM- 2 . REM Ch. 

ng. thi • •• d •• i r e d 
HG 21Z1" REM 
M2 10 POK E 192e.RAMDRIVENU M 
A" 22" POKE 29:53 , RAMDRIV ENUI''1 
~ 23" POK E ~439,49+RAMDRIVE 

NUPI 
"F 240 P OKE 1 9 "2, PEEK (19"2) -

128 
u: 2 :50 REM (f o r chan g •• t o I 

ine 2 6 0, ••• "Ma p pi ng 
the Atari " ) 

OK 260 IF PEEK(1 B02)-1 AND R 
AHDRIVENUM-2 THEN P OK 
E 1802 , 3 

FA 270 DIM INIT.(4) 
If 280 F OR 1-1 TO 4.READ OAT 

A 
PI 290 INIT.(I)-CHR.CDATA) IN 

EXT I 
ftC 3 "0 DATA 1"4,76,224,7 
HE 3 1" J UNK- USR ( ADR (INI T.) ) 
HJ 320 REM 
Fl330 REM V e r ify it ... o r k . d 
Hl 34" REM 
JH 3:5" DIM DRIVE. Co) 
C8 300 DRIVE.- " Dn • • • • " 
U 370DRIVE.(2,2 ) -CHR.C48+R 

AMORIVENUM) 
HP 38121 REM 
KK 3 90 OP E N *1,6,", DR I VE. 
St 4 1210 T RAP 430 
l l 410 GET ttl , BY TE,PRIN T CHR 

• (BYTE). 
SE 420 GO T O 41121 
&0 43 0 END 

Program 2: MAKERAM.BAS 
HF 1.121 REM 
~11" REM ---- MAKERAM . BAB 

HH 12121 REM 
10130 REM A p r og r •• t o •• t 

up a RAM d i a k o n 
FI 140 REM Dnl, ... h.,.. n i. a 

ny drive 
k 1~0 REM number fr o . 2 to 

7 Co r even 8) 
It. 160 REPI 
CO 170 IF PEEK ( 1 8 02) >127 T H E 

N P RINT " R •• Oi.k .Ir. 
ady in.t.II.d !" ,BTOP 

HJI 1 8 0 REM 
CD 1 91Z1 RAHDRIVENUH-2IREH Cha 

n g. th i s a. d •• ir.d 
iii 2U REPI 
Ai: 210 P OKE 1920 , RAH DR I VENUH 
M 22121 P OKE 2 9 ~3, RAMDR I VE NUM 
DC 23121 POKE ~439, 49 
1102 4121 REM Cli n . 230 for c e. 

DUP . BYB to dr i ve 1) 
II 2~0 REH (for c h ang •• t o 1 

in. 260, ••• " Hap p ing 
t h e Atart .. ) 

DC 26121 IF PEEK C 1802) - 1 AND R 
AMORIV ENUH-2 THEN POK 
E 1802 ,3 

FA 27121 DIM INIT. (4) 
If 28121 FOR I -1 TO 41 RE AD DA T 

A 
PI 290 INIT. (I) -CHR. CDATA) IN 

EXT I 
ftC 300 DATA 104.76,224.7 
filE 310 JUNK-USR CADR (IN IT.» 
H.l 32" REM 
Jf 33" DIH DRIVES (0) 
CE 34" DRIVE.- " Dn •••• • 
IH 3~" DRIVE.C2 , 2)-CHRSC48+ R 

AH DRIVENUH ) 

HN 36" REPI 
ML 3721 RE PI I n itialize our n. 

~ d i sk 
., 3 8 . REPI 
t.1 3921 XIO 2~~,.1,",IZI,DR I V E . 
HI 400 REPI 
FH 4U' RE PI V.ri f y it ... ork.d 
11K 42121 REPI 
KF 43121 OPEN *1,6 , 0,DRIV.E. 
6K 440 TRAP 47. 
I F 4:50 BET *l,BYTE.PRINT CHR 

• (BYT E ) J 
61! 460 BO TO 4!i1Zl 
II: 470 END 

Program 3: MAKERAM.SUB 

H I" BOSUe g e 0121 : REH Your p r 
o g ra. h .r • 

DJ 2" END 
KI 9"00 REH 
~ 91Z11" REM ---- MAKERA M. S U B 

[p 902" RE M 
lIP 9 030 REM S u b r o ut i n . t o •• 

t up RAM d i s k 
LI 91840 REM 
EE 9"~0 I F P E E K (18"2 ) > 127 T H 

EN PRINT " D i . k aIr •• 
d y i n . taII.d! " IS TO P 

CI 90 6 " P OK E 1920,2 
DA 90721 POK E 29:53,2 
60 9"8 " P OKE :5439,49 
n 9090 POKE 18"2,3 
F1 91"0 DIH RAMDIS K.(4) 
PD 9 11121 FOR N-1 T O 4, REA D X 
EI9120 RAHD ISK .CN) - CHR.CX). 

NEXT N 
D!l9130 DATA 104,76 ,224,7 
~ 914. J UNK- USRCADR CRAMDISK 

.) ) 
PI! 9 1 ~" REM (an y h.ndy .trin 

g can b. u.ed i n.t.a 
d o f DRIVE.) 

IV' 91 0 . DIM DRIVE. Co) 
ct 91 7 0 DRIV E.- " D211.1" 
FP91 B 0 XI O 2:54,.",0,I2I,DRIVE 

• LO 919. RETURN ~ 
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IBM Personal Computing
Donald B. Trivette

WW II And KQ

GATO is one of the most interesting

games to come along for the IBM

PC, PCjr, and compatibles in the

last year. It's a strategy game that

puts you in the captain's seat of a

World War II Gato-dass submarine.

Your mission may be to rescue a

downed pilot, resupply a friendly

coast watcher, or sink an enemy

fleet. Once you receive your orders,

you must pilot your boat through

enemy waters and around danger

ous reefs using radar, charts, and

the periscope—if you dare to risk

detection.

Although GATO is billed as a

submarine simulation, it's not a

sirrfulation like Microsoft's Flight

Simulator. You won't actually learn

to operate a sub or to navigate under

water. Nevertheless, there are am

ple controls—depth, speed, heading,

fuel, battery, torpedo, periscope—

to keep your fingers busy.

You won't master GATO in a

few days—or even weeks. The lev

el of difficulty is set by a program

parameter: At level 0, where I play,

Morse-code messages are translated

into English and enemy ships leave

a convenient trace on the patrol

chart. (Even so, my record isn't

good—I complete only half of my

assigned missions.) At level 9 (for

Annapolis graduates, I think), you'd

better know Morse code and be able

to make plots of enemy activity.

This isn't a game where you

can shoot at everything in sight.

Successfully completing the mis

sion is the most important goal, and

accomplishing that requires the use

of strategy to survive.

GATO requires a PC with

color/graphics adapter, 128K of

RAM, and a color monitor, or a PCjr

with a color monitor. It is produced

by Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. ($39.95).

A Peek At A Sequel

The King's Quest series of adventure

games has one of the largest follow-

ings of any entertainment program

for the IBM. Whenever I write

about King's Quest, I get lots of let

ters—some of them quite unique.

(One lady wanted to give her hus

band the gnome's name for his

birthday.) Anyway, someone on

the inside has slipped me a copy of

the design specifications and some

memos between the designer and

programmers for King's Quest HI,

which Sierra On-Line is working on

for release in late fall. I won't spoil

your fun by revealing too many

secrets, but I'll drop some hints of

what's to come in this eagerly

awaited sequel. These notes also

provide some insight into how a

major adventure game is carefully

planned and executed by a whole

team of designers, artists, and pro

grammers. It's almost like story-

boarding a film script.

From the designer's notes:

"I'm going to try to make KQ3moxe

difficult to solve...I'd like it to be

able to do its own mapping, but

Ken and Jeff will have to be talked

into this...I would like to try to add

more arcade-type action, but still

retain the flavor of an adventure

game." The notes also indicate that

there will be a new routine to draw

the screens because some players

(including myself) are getting im

portant clues by watching what is

drawn last in a scene.

"Included in the documenta

tion will be the magic spell book,

Sorcery of Old." The notes mention

numerous spells, including one to

transform someone into a cat and

another to brew up a storm. It also

mentions an invisibility ointment

made from toad spittle, and the

new cast of characters: Medusa, a

huge spider, bandits, pirates, and

an abominable snowman who lives

in the mountains and will drag you

into his cave and devour you for

dinner. The notes indicate that the

best way to deal with the snowman

is to use a protective spell.

Here is the designer's descrip

tion of Room 25: "Ocean side.

Looks like north Calif, coastline.

All, part, or none of the town will

be in this picture, depending on

how you draw it. There will be a

dock or pier going out into the

ocean from the town. Later on in

the game, there will be a pirate ship

that is tied to the dock. The pirate

ship will probably be two screens

long. You can get ocean water from

this room for a spell...I'm not sure

yet. Maybe, we will see a pirate

walking around on the deck while it

is tied to the dock and his mates are

in the tavern. Or maybe we'll see an

old man sitting outside the tavern,

or maybe a woman coming out of

the store or something. Just to make

the town look like it is inhabited."

The notes also indicate that

Room 38 (scene 38) is inside the

bandit's hideout, and that a bandit

will always be there to protect a bin.

What the bin contains is unclear.

If my Sierra On-Line contact,

known as Deep Ego, can come up

with more, I'll let you know.

Here's a tip for those of you who

are running Microsoft's Flight Simu

latoron the IBM PCjr. On some TV

sets the colors will fade in and out.

This occurs only with version 2.11

or earlier, only on the PCjr, and

only with some TV sets. Neverthe

less, what looks like a hardware

problem is really a bug in Flight

Simulator. If you call your Microsoft

customer service number, they have

a fix. ©
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GATO is one of the most interesting 
games to come along for the IBM 
Pc. PCjr, and compatibles in the 
last year. It's a strategy game that 
puts you in the captain 's seat of a 
World War II Galo-c1ass submarine. 
Your mission may be to rescue a 
downed pilot, resupply a friend ly 
coast watcher, or sink an enemy 
fleet. Once you receive your orders, 
you must pilot your boat through 
enemy waters and around danger
ous reefs using radar, charts, and 
the periscope- if you dare to risk 
detection. 

Although GATO is bi lled as a 
submarine s imulation, it's not a 
sinfulation like Microsoft 's Flighl 
Silllllialor. You won 't actually learn 
to operate a sub or to navigate under
water. Nevertheless, there are am
ple controls-depth, speed, heading, 
fuel , battery, torpedo, periscope
to keep your fingers busy. 

You won't master GATO in a 
few days-or even weeks. The lev
el of difficulty is set by a program 
parameter: At level 0, where I play, 
Morse-code messages are translated 
into English and enemy ships leave 
a convenient trace on the patrol 
chart. (Even so, my record isn't 
good-I complete only half of my 
assigned missions.) At level 9 (for 
Annapolis graduates, I think), you'd 
better know Morse code and be able 
to make plots of enemy activity. 

This isn't a game where you 
can shoot at everything in sight. 
Successfully completing the mis
sion is the most important goal, and 
accomplishing that requires the use 
of strategy to su rvive. 

GATO requires a PC with 
color/ graphics adapter, 128K of 
RAM, and a color monitor, or a PCjr 
with a color monitor. It is produced 
by Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. ($39.95). 

A Peek At A Sequel 
The Klilg's Qllesl series of adventure 
ga mes has one of the largest follow-
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WW II And KQ III 
ings of any entertainment program 
for the IBM. Whenever I write 
about Killg's Qllesl, I get lots of let
ters-some of them quite unique . 
(One lady wanted to give her hus
band the gnome's name for his 
birthday.) Anyway, someone on 
the inside has slipped me a copy of 
the design specifications and some 
memos between the designer and 
programmers for Klilg 's Quesl 11/, 
which Sierra On-Line is working on 
for release in late fa ll. I won't spoil 
your fun by revealing too many 
secrets, but I'll drop some hints of 
what's to come in this eagerly 
awaited sequel. These notes also 
provide some insight into how a 
major adventure game is carefully 
planned and executed by a whole 
team of designers, artists, and pro
grammers. It's almost like story
boarding a film script. 

From the designer 's notes : 
' 'I'm going to try to make KQ3 more 
difficult to solve ... I'd like it to be 
able to do its own mapping, but 
Ken and Jeff will have to be talked 
into this ... 1 would like to try to add 
more Mcade-type action, but sti ll 
retain the flavor of an adventure 
game." The notes also indicate that 
there will be a new routine to draw 
the screens because some players 
(including myself) are getting im
portant clues by watching what is 
drawn last in a scene. 

" Included in the documenta
tion will be the magic spell book, 
Sorcery of Old." The notes mention 
numerous spells, including one to 
transform someone into a cat and 
another to brew up a storm. It also 
mentions an invisibility oin tment 
made from toad spittle, and the 
new cast of characters: Medusa, a 
huge spider, bandits, pirates, and 
an abominable snowman who lives 
in the mountains and will drag you 
into his cave and devou r you for 
dinner. The notes indicate that the 
best way to deal with the snowman 

is to use a protective spell. 
Here is the designer's descrip

tion of Room 25: " Ocean side. 
Looks like north Calif. coastline. 
All, part, or none of the town will 
be in this picture, depending on 
how you draw it. There will be a 
dock or pier going out into the 
ocean from the town. Later on in 
the game, there will be a pirate ship 
that is tied to the dock. The pirate 
ship will probably be two screens 
long. You can get ocean water from 
this room for a spell ... I'm not sure 
yet. Maybe, we will see a pirate 
walking around on the deck while it 
is tied to the dock and his mates are 
in the tavern. Or maybe we' ll see an 
old man sitting outside the tavern, 
or maybe a woman coming out of 
the store or something. Just to make 
the town look like it is inhabited." 

The notes also indicate that 
Room 38 (scene 38) is inside the 
bandit 's hideout, and that a bandit 
will always be there to protect a bin . 
What the bin contains is unclear. 

11 my Sierra On-Line contact, 
known as Deep Ego, can come up 
with more, I'll let you know. 

••• 
Here's a tip for those of you who 
are running Microsoft 's Flight S,illll
Inlor on the IBM PCjr. On some TV 
sets the colors will fade in and out. 
This occurs only with version 2.11 
or earlier, only on the PCjr, and 
only with some TV sets. Neverthe
less, what looks like a hardware 
problem is really a bug in Fligllt 
S';lIlIlnlor. If you call your Microsoft 
customer service number, they have 
a fix. @ 



AmigaView
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

A New Operating System

Computer software continually

evolves, and operating systems are

no different. The operating system

is the core software of your com

puter, responsible for managing the

hardware and providing routines

for other programs to draw upon.

The Amiga operating system, for

example, contains routines that

support menus, windows, memory

management, and multitasking.

Most computer operating sys

tems are stored in Read Only Mem

ory (ROM), a permanent, nonalter-

able form of memory. In contrast,

most application software is pro

vided on disk, which is loaded into

Random Access Memory (RAM).

When updates to the software be

come necessary (which is almost

always the case), the publisher can

simply ship new disks.

The only way to upgrade soft

ware stored on ROM, though, is to

pry out the original ROM chips in

side the computer and replace them

with new ROMs. This usually re

quires dealer servicing.

RAM Emulating ROM
The Amiga uses a different tech

nique. It contains only a small

amount of ROM which loads the

bulk of the operating system from

the Kickstart disk into a special area

of RAM called the Writeable Con

trol Store (WCS). Once this RAM is

filled, a special switch write-protects

it—effectively turning the RAM

into ROM as long as the computer

is turned on. The WCS cannot be

corrupted by an errant application

program or even a system crash.

The WCS was originally in

tended as a stopgap measure until

the operating system could be

firmed up and burned into ROM

chips. But soon after the computer

was introduced, Amiga recognized

the value of an easily upgradable

operating system and decided to

stick with the WCS. One upgrade

has already been released: The

original version 1.0 was replaced

with version 1.1 in late 1985. Ver

sion 1.1 added new features and

cured legions of bugs that plagued

1.0, but it is still not perfect.

Over the past few months,

Amiga has been working very hard

to finish version 1.2. This upgrade

was developed at first to work with

the European Amiga, but includes

numerous bug fixes and improve

ments as well. At this writing (mid-

May), we have been exploring a

prerelease version of 1.2, which

might be available by the time you

read this. Note that some features

we'll describe may be changed in

the final release version.

The most noticeable improve

ment in 1.2 is the much faster disk

access due to a technique known as

caching. A disk cache buffers disk

reads so that frequently accessed

areas of the disk are copied into

RAM. From then on, the frequently

accessed files are read from RAM

rather than from the drive. It's simi

lar to using the RAM disk, except

that output is always stored on

disk, not in RAM, so this technique

is much safer than using a RAM

disk. If the power is interrupted,

you haven't lost your data.

Version 1.2 lets you choose

how much memory to allocate for

this disk cache—the more memory

you set aside, the faster the disk

access. The disk directory is also

buffered, so directory-based opera

tions such as Open requesters or an

AmigaDOS DIR command work

much faster. As a tradeoff, the mo

mentary disk access that takes place

when you first insert a disk lasts a

little longer, since all directories

and subdirectories are buffered.

And, of course, there's less RAM

available for applications, since the

cache consumes some memory.

A Better Workbench
The Workbench is improved, too.

The horizontal lines in a window's

title bar have been thickened to

reduce flickering in the interlaced

modes. When entering text into a

text gadget, you can reposition the

cursor by pointing and clicking the

mouse. You can use Left Amiga-V

and -B as shortcuts for the affirma

tive and negative choices in a two-

button requester. When you drag

icons, you move an actual copy of

the icon rather than a crossed circle.

This even works with multiple se

lections, and is really impressive

when you are dragging dozens of

icons. Opening a Workbench win

dow is no longer an excuse for a

coffee break: Icons now pop up

quickly, with little disk access. Any

reference to the RAM: device cre

ates an icon for the RAM disk on

the Workbench screen, especially

handy for one-drive systems.

A new Preferences tool lets

you select serial port parameters

such as data bits, stop bits, and so

on, greatly simplifying the use of a

serial printer or modem. There's

also a toggle switch for Workbench

Interlace On/Off. When Interlace is

turned on, the Workbench changes

to a 400-line screen with twice the

vertical resolution, giving 50 lines

of text.

There is a new Notepad on the

Workbench disk, enhanced with an

Edit menu permitting copy/cut/

paste and search-and-replace. You

can set up the Notepad so it calls up

only one font when loaded, then

bring in the fonts later from a menu

if you wish. You can select either

character wrap or word-wrap, and

you can intermix various fonts and

styles in the same note. Scroll bars

let you move quickly through your

text. The Notepad is now almost a

complete word processor.

All in all, the new operating

system is very exciting. It almost

makes the Amiga a whole different

machine: faster, smoother, and

more reliable than ever. ®
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A New Operating System 
Computer software continually 
evolves, and operating systems are 
no different. The operating system 
is the core software of your com
puter, responsible for managing the 
hardware and providing routines 
for other programs to draw upon. 
The Amiga operating system, for 
example, contains routines that 
support menus, windows, memory 
management, and multitasking. 

Most computer operating sys
tems are stored in Read Only Mem
ory (ROM), a permanent, nonalter
able form of memory. In contrast, 
most application software is pro
vided on disk, which is loaded into 
Random Access Memory (RAM). 
When updates to the software be
come necessary (which is almost 
always the case), the publisher can 
simply ship new disks. 

The only way to upgrade soft
ware stored on ROM, though, is to 
pry out the original ROM chips in
side the computer and replace them 
with new ROMs. This usually re
quires dealer servicing. 

RAM Emulating ROM 
The Amiga uses a different tech
nique. It contains only a small 
amount of ROM which loads the 
bulk of the operating system from 
the Kicksfarf disk into a special area 
of RAM calIed the Writeable Con
trol Store (WCS). Once this RAM is 
filled, a special switch write-protects 
it-effectively turning the RAM 
into ROM as long as the computer 
is turned on. The WCS cannot be 
corrupted by an errant application 
program or even a system crash. 

The WCS was Originally in
tended as a stopgap measure until 
the operating system could be 
firmed up and burned into ROM 
chips. But soon after the computer 
was introduced, Amiga recognized 
the value of an easily upgradable 
operating system and decided to 
stick with the WCS. One upgrade 
has already been released: The 

original version 1.0 was replaced 
with version 1.1 in late 1985. Ver
sion 1.1 added new features and 
cured legions of bugs that plagued 
1.0, but it is still not perfect. 

Over the past few months, 
Amiga has been working very hard 
to finish version 1.2. This upgrade 
was developed at first to work with 
the European Amiga, but includes 
numerous bug fixes and improve
ments as well. At this writing (mid
May), we have been exploring a 
prerelease version of 1.2, which 
might be available by the time you 
read this. Note that some featw:es 
we'll describe may be changed in 
the final release version. 

The most noticeable improve
ment in 1.2 is the much faster disk 
access due to a technique known as 
cachil1g. A disk cache buffers disk 
reads so that frequently accessed 
areas of the disk are copied into 
RAM. From then on, the frequently 
accessed files are read from RAM 
rather than from the drive. It's simi
lar to using the RAM disk, except 
that output is always stored on 
disk, not in RAM, so this technique 
is much safer than using a RAM 
disk. If the power is interrupted, 
you haven't lost your data. 

Version 1.2 lets you choose 
how much memory to allocate for 
this disk cache-the more memory 
you set aside, the faster the disk 
access. The disk directory is also 
buffered, so directory-based opera
tions such as Open requesters or an 
AmigaDOS DIR command work 
much faster . As a tradeoff, the mo
mentary disk access that takes place 
when you first insert a disk lasts a 
little longer, since aU directories 
and subdirectories are buffered. 
And, of course, there's less RAM 
available for applications, since the 
cache consumes some memory. 

A Better Workbench 
The Workbench is improved, too. 
The horizontal lines in a window's 

title bar have been thickened to 
reduce flickering in the interlaced 
modes. When entering text into a 
text gadget, you can reposition the 
cursor by pointing and clicking the 
mouse. You can use Left Amiga-V 
and -B as shortcuts for the affirma
tive and negative choices in a two
button requester. When you drag 
icons, you move an actual copy of 
the icon rather than a crossed circle. 
This even works with multiple se
lections, and is really impressive 
when you are dragging dozens of 
icons. Opening a Workbench win
dow is no longer an excuse for a 
coffee break: Icons now pop up 
qUickly, with little disk access. Any 
reference to the RAM: device cre
ates an icon for the RAM disk on 
the Workbench screen, especially 
handy for one-drive systems. 

A new Preferences tool lets 
you select serial port parameters 
such as data bits, stop bits, and so 
on, greatly simplifying the use of a 
serial printer or modem. There's 
also a toggle switch for Workbench 
Interlace On/ Off. When Interlace is 
turned on, the Workbench changes 
to a 400-line screen with twice the 
vertical resolution, giving 50 lines 
of text. 

There is a new Notepad on the 
Workbench disk, enhanced with an 
Edit menu permitting copy / cut/ 
paste and search-and-replace. You 
can set up the Notepad so it calls up 
only one font when loaded, then 
bring in the fonts later from a menu 
if you wish. You can select either 
character wrap or word-wrap, and 
you can intermix various fonts and 
styles in the same note. Scroll bars 
let you move quickly through your 
text. The Notepad is now almost a 
complete word processor. 

All in all, the new operating 
system is very exciting. It almost 
makes the Amiga a whole different 
machine: fa ster, smoother, and 
more reliable than ever. @ 
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INSIGHT: ST
Wilkinson

GEM Quirks

The Atari ST is a computer with

excellent hardware, but all too

often problems with its system soft

ware obscure this excellence. Ad

mittedly, most users will never

actually see these problems, since

software developers work hard to

circumvent them. Luckily, applica

tion programmers can make a real

contribution to the users' percep

tions of a machine.

For example, consider the ST's

floppy disk drives. In theory they

are among the fastest available for

any microcomputer. And indeed,

when you load a program, the

speed is impressive. However,

when a program starts performing

file input/output using ordinary re

cord sizes, there is so much operat

ing system overhead to overcome

that the ST performance is only fair.

Creating a new file with 512-byte

records is only a little more than

twice as fast on an ST as it is on an

Atari 400/800, XL, or XE.

Possible solution: The applica

tion program can read and write

very large blocks to the disk (for

example, 4K or bigger), performing

the file buffering itself. Suddenly

the performance is quite good

again. This requires a little more

work on the part of the application

programmer, but the net effect is

pleasing for the user.

Similarly, using a hard disk on

the ST is an experience not to be

forgotten. For example, compiling

an average-length program with

Personal Pascal usually takes one to

two minutes using floppies. When

using a hard disk, those times im

prove to 10 or 15 seconds. That's

because the hard disk port on the

ST is capable of transferring more

than one megabyte per second.

But something happens as the

hard disk starts filling up. Access

times can double before the disk is

even half full. Again, there's a solu

tion: Partition the 20-megabyte disk

into four smaller, five-megabyte

"logical" drives. And, since the ST

uses subdirectories so successfully,

this is usually a practical solution.

Gullible GEM
Perhaps the biggest problem with

GEM (the Graphics Environment

Manager) is that it is too gullible—

tell it a lie and it believes you. Con

sider what happens on an Atari

400/800, XL, or XE when an Atari

BASIC programmer uses a PRINT

statement to display a message

which is wider than the screen: The

text wraps around to the next line.

When programming with

GEM, the easiest way to display

something on the screen is via an

alert box. This is the small window

which pops up to report errors and

so forth. To display an alert box, a

programmer simply defines a string

of the proper form and makes an

easy call to a GEM routine. But if

the programmer errs when defining

that string (for example, by entering

too many characters or leaving out

some special characters), crash!

Time to hit the old reset button.

Now, granted, the proper form

of that string is easy to validate

before calling GEM, so a well-written

application program will never re

veal this particular problem to its

user. However, this is symptomatic

of much of GEM. Application pro

grammers must do a lot of work to

insure that GEM is given only legal

values to work with. GEM does not

seem to follow the G1GO rule (Gar

bage In, Garbage Out); with GEM it

is more like GIC (Garbage In,

Crash!). So be careful if you're writ

ing programs on the ST. Avoid

crashes by double-checking all data

before calling GEM routines.

The Software Explosion
To a beginner, the ST with its GEM

operating system looks complex.

And, truly, there is a lot to learn

before you can write programs

which show off all the capabilities

of the ST. But, despite my com

ments above, experienced pro

grammers find that GEM does so

much of the work for them that

they can develop fairly complex

programs relatively quickly. Too,

the capabilities and accessibility of

higher-level languages for the ST

(such as C, Pascal, and Modula-2)

have made programmers more pro

ductive. As a result, there is argu

ably more software available for the

ST, at this point in its life, than for

any previous computer at a compa

rable point in its life.

For instance, one year after the

Macintosh was introduced, it had

far fewer programs available than

the ST has about one year after its

introduction. Not only that, the ST

programs tend to be considerably

less expensive than their Macintosh

counterparts.

One of the reasons so much

software is appearing is that the

cost of developing for an ST is rela

tively low. A part-time ST program

mer can have a full-blown ST

development system for not much

over $2,000 (including hard disk,

printer, color and monochrome

monitors, development software,

and so forth). In the early days of

the Mac, $10,000 was more the or

der of the day, so development

tended to be restricted to estab

lished software companies.

The flip side of this coin is that

the quantity of high-quality soft

ware for the ST is certainly not

greater than what was available for

the Macintosh. Since most early

Mac developers were major soft

ware companies, their quality stan

dards were generally higher than

that of part-time hackers.

Bottom line: Try to see a demo

of any ST software you are plan

ning to purchase. There are a lot of

excellent ST programs, but there

are also some turkeys. ©
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The Atari ST is a computer with 
excellent hardware, but all too 
often problems with its system soft
ware obscure this excellence. Ad
mittedly, most users will never 
actually see these problems, since 
software developers work hard to 
circumvent them. Luckily, applica
tion programmers can make a real 
contribution to the users ' percep
tions of a machine. 

For example, consider the STs 
floppy disk drives. In theory they 
are among the fastest available for 
any microcomputer. And mdeed, 
when you load a program, the 
speed is impressive . However, 
when a program starts performmg 
file input/output using ordinary re
cord sizes, there is so much operat
ing system overhead to overcome 
that the ST performance is only fair. 
Creating a new file with 512-byte 
records is only a little more than 
twice as fast on an ST as it is on an 
Atari 400/800, XL, or XE. 

Possible solution: The applica
tion program can read and w rite 
very large blocks to the disk (for 
example, 4K or bigger), performmg 
the fil e bullering itself. Suddenly 
the performance is quite good 
again . This requires a little more 
work on the part of the application 
programmer, but the net ellect is 
pleasing for the user. 

Similarly, using a hard disk on 
the ST is an experience not to be 
forgotten. For example, compiling 
an average-length program with 
Persollal Pascal usually takes one to 
two minutes using floppies. When 
using a hard disk, those times im
prove to 10 or 15 seconds. That's 
because the hard clisk port on the 
ST is capable of transferring more 
than one megabyte per second. 

But something happens as the 
hard disk starts filling up. Access 
times can double before the disk is 
even half full. Again, there's a solu
tion: Partition the 20-megabyte clisk 
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GEM Quirks 
into four smaller, five-megabyte 
" logical" drives. And, since the ST 
uses subdirectories so successfully, 
this is usually a practical solution. 

Gullible GEM 
Perhaps the biggest problem with 
GEM (the Graphics Environment 
Manager) is that it is too gullible
tell it a lie and it believes you. Con
sider what happens on an Atari 
400/ 800, XL, or XE when an Atari 
BASIC programmer uses a PRINT 
statement to clisplay a message 
which is wider than the screen: The 
text wraps around to the next line. 

Wh en programming wit h 
GEM, the easiest way to display 
something on the screen is via an 
alert box. This is the small window 
which pops up to report errors and 
so forth . To display an alert box, a 
programmer simply de lines a string 
of the proper form and makes an 
easy call to a GEM routine. But if 
the programmer errs when defining 
that string (for example, by entenng 
too many characters or leaving out 
some special characters), crash! 
Time to hit the old reset button . 

Now, granted, the proper form 
of that string is easy to validate 
before calling GEM, so a well-written 
application program will never re
veal this particular problem to ItS 
user. However, this is symptomatic 
of much of GEM. Application pro
grammers must do a lot of work to 
insure that GEM is given only legal 
values to work with. GEM does not 
seem to follow the GIGO rule (Gar
bage In, Garbage Out); with GEM it 
is more like GIC (Garbage In, 
Crash!). So be careful if you're writ
ing programs on the ST. Avoid 
crashes by double-checking all data 
before calling GEM routines. 

The Software Explosion 
To a beginner, the ST with its GEM 
operating system looks complex. 
And, truly, there is a lot to learn 
before you can write programs 

which show 011 all the capabilities 
of the ST. But, despite my com
ments above , experienced pro
grammers lind that GEM does so 
much of the work for them that 
they can develop fairl y complex 
programs relatively quickly .. Too, 
the capabilities and accessIbIlIty of 
higher-level languages for the ST 
(such as C, Pascal, and Modula-2) 
have made programmers more pro
ductive. As a result, there is argu
ably more software available for the 
ST, at this poillt ill its life, than for 
any previous computer at a compa
rable point in its life. 

For instance, one year after the 
Macintosh was introduced, it had 
far fewer programs available than 
the ST has about one year after its 
introduction. Not only that, the ST 
programs tend to be conSiderably 
less expensive than theIr Macmtosh 
counterparts. 

One of the reasons so much 
software is appearing is that the 
cost of developing for an ST is rela
tively low. A part-time ST program
mer can have a fu ll-blown ST 
development system for not much 
over $2,000 (inclucling hard dISk, 
printer, color and monochrome 
monitors, development software, 
and so forth). In the early days of 
the Mac, $10,000 was more the or
der of the day, so development 
tended to be restricted to estab
lished software companies. 

The flip side of this coin is that 
the quantity of high-quality soft
ware for the ST is certainly 1I0t 

greater than what was available for 
the Macintosh. Since most early 
Mac developers were major soft
ware companies, their quality stan
dards were generally higher than 
that of part-time hackers. 

Bottom line: Try to see a demo 
of any ST software you are plan
ning to purchase. There are a lot of 
excellent ST programs, but there 
are also some turkeys. @ 



Programming the Tl
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An Amortization Schedule

Interest rates have been plunging

lately, and it seems like home mort

gages and refinancing are very pop

ular topics for newspaper articles.

Recently I was reading a question-

and-answer article in which the

reader asked for a program for his

home computer to print an amorti

zation schedule for a home mort

gage. The columnist suggested a

particular program which was easy

to use and costs only $99.1 couldn't

believe someone would spend $99

for a program that uses one or two

basic computations! So, for the

price of this magazine, here is such

a program: "Loan Amortization."

It's certainly easy to use. Just

enter the amount of money you

want to borrow, omitting the dollar

sign and comma (i.e., type 50000

instead of $50,000). Next, enter the

interest rate, such as 13 for 13 per

cent or 9.5 for nine and a half per

cent. Finally, enter the number of

years for the loan. Most loans are

for a certain number of whole

years, such as 25 or 30, so this

program is based on 12 monthly

payments per year rather than cal

culating a number of months. The

program then tells you what your

monthly payment will be. (Of

course, this figure doesn't include

property taxes, insurance, or con

dominium fees.)

You may then choose to see

the amortization schedule on the

screen or print out a paper copy. If

you have a printer, be sure to use

the correct printer configuration in

line 710, the OPEN statement. If

you don't want to see the amortiza

tion schedule, you may calculate

another loan or end the program.

Converting Math To BASIC

Among other things, Loan Amorti

zation demonstrates how easy it

can be to convert a mathematical

formula into a BASIC program.

Any ordinary formula can be con

verted by using the + and — signs

for addition and subtraction, the *

sign for multiplication, / for divi

sion, and sets of parentheses where

necessary to group mathematical

operations.

Use PRINT and INPUT state

ments to prompt numbers from the

user. You may want to use some IF-

THEN statements to make sure the

INPUT values are within reason

able limits for the formula. In Loan

Amortization, all numbers entered

must be positive. The amount of the

loan has to be six digits or less (not

counting the cents) to help limit the

printing variables. The number of

years is from 1 to 50.

Once your program has all the

numbers it needs, calculate the for

mula and PRINT the answer. The

computer, of course, is ideal for

handling repetitious calculations,

such as this amortization schedule.

Any economics book has for

mulas for various calculations in

volving money—savings accounts,

sinking fund deposits, present

worth factors, and so forth. In this

case, to find the monthly payment I

used the capital recovery factor

formula:

ltt+D*N/<i+D"N-l

where / = interest and A^ = the

number of payments. To make it

easier to type the program without

errors, I used the variable D for

interest, since the letter I can be

confused with the numeral 1. Then

the program converts the percentage

to a monthly decimal, J=D/1200.

The factor with the exponent is

used twice, so I calculated it as F in

line 490. Line 500 then calculates

the capital recovery factor, CRF.

How To Pause Printing
The FOR-NEXT loop in lines 800-

1050 prints the amortization sched

ule with the monthly payment

PAY. Part of the payment goes to

principal (the variable PR), and part

is interest (the variable II). The bal

ance is the original principal minus

the principal part of the payment,

P. Lines 1060-1200 calculate and

print the last payment, which may

be slightly different than the regu

lar monthly payment because of

rounding to the cent.

The printing on the screen in

cludes only the month number,

principal and interest, then balance.

To pause the printing while it is

scrolling, hold down any key.

When you release the key, the

schedule will continue. To make

this work, lines 1010-1040 scan the

keyboard in each loop. If a key is

not pressed, the program goes to

the next calculation. You may want

to print different items or adjust the

printing to better suit your needs.

All of the PRINT # statements

send text to the printer. The vari

ables LI, L2, and L3 are lengths

used in the TAB functions to line up

the columns. The variable R holds

the user's choice: 1, 2, 3, or 4. If the

choice is 1, the program skips all

the statements that pertain to the

printer.

The subroutine in lines 1250-

1330 converts a number in the vari

able A to a string so that a number

can be written in money form with

two decimal places (using zeros

where necessary). The numbers are

rounded to the nearest cent.

If you have TI Extended BASIC

or are converting this program to

another version of BASIC, PRINT

USING would be easier to use than

this subroutine. For example,

PRINT USING ####.## will round

a number to two decimal places and

will also right-justify numbers for

printing straight columns.

Loan Amortization
100 REM AMORTIZAT ION

110 CALL CLEAR

120 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WIL

L CALCULATE"

130 PRINT "A MONTHLY PAYMEN

T FDR A"
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An Amortization Schedule 
Interest rates have been phmging 
lately, and it seems like home mort
gages and refinancing are very pop
ular topics for newspaper articles. 
Recently I was reading a question
and-answer article in which the 
reader asked for a program for his 
home computer to print an amorti
zation schedule for a home mort
gage. The columnist suggested a 
particular program which was easy 
to use and costs only $99. I couldn' t 
believe someone would spend $99 
for a program that uses one or two 
basic computations! So, for the 
price of this magazine, here is such 
a program: " Loan Amortization." 

It's certainly easy to use. Just 
enter the amount of money you 
want to borrow, omitting the dollar 
sign and comma (i.e., type 50000 
instead of $50,000). Next, enter the 
interest rate, such as 13 for 13 per
cent or 9.5 for nine and a half per
cent. Finally, enter the number of 
years for the loan. Most loans are 
for a certain number of whole 
years, such as 25 or 30, so this 
program is based on 12 monthly 
payments per year rather than cal
culating a number of months. The 
program then tells you what your 
monthly payment will be. (Of 
course, this figure doesn' t include 
property taxes, insurance, or con
dominium fees.) 

You may then choose to see 
the amortization schedule on the 
screen or print out a paper copy. If 
you have a printer, be sure to use 
the correct printer configuration in 
line 710, the OPEN statement. If 
you don't want to see the amortiza
tion schedule, you may calculate 
another loan or end the program. 

Converting Math To BASIC 
Among other things, Loan Amorti
zation demonstrates how easy it 
can be to convert a mathematical 
formula into a BASIC program. 
Any ordinary formula can be con-

verted by using the + and - signs 
for addition and subtraction, the· 
sign for multiplication, / for divi
sion, and sets of parentheses where 
necessary to group mathematical 
operations. 

Use PRINT and INPUT state
ments to prompt numbers from the 
user. You may want to use some IF
THEN statements to make sure the 
INPUT values are within reason
able limits for the formula. In Loan 
Amortization, all numbers entered 
must be positive. The amount of the 
loan has to be six digits or less (not 
counting the cents) to help limit the 
printing variables. The number of 
years is from 1 to 50. 

Once your program has all the 
numbers it needs, calculate the for
mula and PRINT the answer. The 
computer, of course, is ideal for 
handling repetitious calculations, 
such as this amortization schedule. 

Any economics book has for
mulas for various calculations in
volving money-savings accounts, 
sinking fund deposits, present 
worth factors, and so forth . In this 
case, to find the monthly payment I 
used the capital recovery factor 
formula : 
to + O"N/O + O"N-! 

where I = interest and N = the 
number of payments. To make it 
easier to type the program without 
errors, I used the variable D for 
interest, since the letter I can be 
confused with the numeral 1. Then 
the program converts the percentage 
to a monthly decimal, )=D/ 1200. 
The factor with the exponent is 
used twice, so I calculated it as F in 
line 490. Line 500 then calculates 
the capital recovery factor, CRF. 

How To Pause Printing 
The FOR-NEXT loop in lines 800-
1050 prints the amortization sched
ule with the monthly payment 
PAY. Part of the payment goes to 
principal (the variable PRJ, and part 

is interest (the variable II). The bal
ance is the original principal minus 
the principal part of the payment, 
P. Lines 1060-1200 calculate and 
print the last payment, which may 
be slightly different than the regu
lar monthly payment because of 
rounding to the cent. 

The prin ting on the screen in
cludes only the month number, 
principal and interest, then balance. 
To pause the printing while it is 
scrolling, hold down any key. 
When you release the key, the 
schedule will continue. To make 
this work, lines 1010-1040 scan the 
keyboard in each loop. If a key is 
not pressed, the program goes to 
the next calculation. You may want 
to print different items or adjust the 
printing to better suit your needs. 

All of the PRINT # statements 
send text to the printer. The vari
ables Ll , L2, and L3 are lengths 
used in the TAB functions to line up 
the columns. The variable R holds 
the user's choice: 1, 2, 3, or 4. If the 
choice is 1, the program skips all 
the statements that pertain to the 
printer. 

The subroutine in lines 1250-
1330 converts a number in the vari
able A to a string so that a number 
can be written in money form with 
two decimal places (using zeros 
where necessary). The numbers are 
rounded to the nearest cent. 

If you have TI Extended BASIC 
or are converting this program to 
another version of BASIC, PRINT 
USING would be easier to use than 
th is subroutine. For example, 
PRINT USING ####.## will round 
a number to two decimal places and 
will also right-justify numbers for 
printing straight columns. 

Loan Amortization 
100 REM ' AMORTIZATION 
110 CALL CLEAR 
120 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WIL 

L CALCULATE" 
130 PRINT "A MONTHLY PAYMEN 

T FOR A" 
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140 PRINT "GIVEN PRINCIPAL

BORROWED"

150 PRINT "AT A CERTAIN INT

EREST RATE."

160 PRINT ::"ENTER AMOUNT B

DRRDWED."

170 INPUT PP

1B0 IF PP>0 THEN 210

190 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER AMD

UNT > 0"

200 GOTO 160

210 IF PP<<?99999.01 THEN 25

0

220 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM IS

FOR LOANS"

230 PRINT "LESS THAN S99999

9. "

240 GOTO 160

250 PRINT ::"ENTER INTEREST

RATE IN '/.. "

260 INPUT D

270 IF D>=0 THEN 300

280 PRINT "PLEASE USE POSIT

IVE PERCENT."

290 GOTO 250

300 PRINT ::"ENTER NUMBER 0

F YEARS FOR"

310 PRINT "LOAN. "

320 INPUT Y

330 IF (Y>=1)+(Y<51)=-2 THE

N 370

340 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM IS

FOR LOANS"

350 PRINT "FROM 1 YEAR TO 5

0 YEARS."

360 GOTO 300

370 IF Y=INT(Y)THEN 400

380 PRINT "NO FRACTIONAL YE

ARS PLEASE."

390 GOTO 300

400 CALL CLEAR

410 PRINT "AMOUNT BORROWED:

»;PP

420 PRINT :"INTEREST RATE:

";D;"PERCENT"

430 J=D/1200

440 PRINT "TIME IN YEARS: "

;Y

450 N=12*Y

460 IF D< >0 THEN 490

470 CRF=1/N

480 SOTO 310

490 F«(1+J)AN

500 CRF =J*F/ (F-l )

510 PRINT STRS(N)|H MONTHLY

PAYMENTS"

520 A-PPtCRF

330 GOSUB 1250

540 PAY=A

550 PAY»=A*

560 PRINT "MONTHLY PAYMENT

= »"J A*

570 PRINT ::"PRINT AMORTIZA

TIDN?"

580 PRINT

N"

590 PRINT

R"

600 PRINT "3 NO, TRY ANOTHE

R LOAN"

610 PRINT "4 NO, END PROBRfl

M"

620 CALL KEY(0,K,S)

630 IF (K<49)+<K>52)THEN 62
0

640 CALL CLEAR

650 R-K-48

660 ON R SOTO 670,670,110,1

340

670 ft«PP

6B0 GOSUB 1250

690 P«A

700 IF R=l THEN 750

710 OPEN #1:"RS232.BA=600"

720 PRINT #1:"AMOUNT BORROW

11 1 YES, ON SCREE

2 YES, ON PRINTE

ED: *";ft*

730 PRINT #1:"INTEREST RATE

: "i D; "PERCENT"

740 PRINT #1:::"MONTH PA

YMENT";TAB(30);"PRINCIP

AL" ;TAB(50) ; " INTEREST";

TAB165) ; "BALANCE": : :

750 PRINT "TO PAUSE PRINTIN

S, HOLD ANY KEY DOWN.

RELEASE KEY TO CONTIN

UE. "i: :

760 PRINT "AMOUNT BORROWED:

"iA*

770 PRINT "INTEREST RATE: "

ID

7G0 PRINT :"MONTHLY PAYMENT

: »";PAY$

790 PRINT |» PRINCIPAL

INTEREST":TAB(12)j"B

ALANCE"::

B00 FOR M=l TO N-l

810 M*=" "8(STR»<M)

820 M»=SEGS(M*,LEN(M*)-2,3)

B30 A-J*P

B40 GOSUB 1250

B50 II*=A»

860 II-A

B70 L2=6-L

B80 A=PAY-II

B90 GOSUB 1250

900 PR»=A«

910 PR-A

920 Ll=6-L

930 A=P-PR

940 GOSUB 1250

950 P=A

960 P9»A*

970 L3=6-L

980 PRINT M*;" ";PR»;TAB(1

8+L2);II*:TAB(10+L3);Pt

990 IF R=l THEN 1010

1000 PRINT #Ii" ";M*;TAB(li

) ;PAY«; TABO1+L1 >;PR«;

TAB(51+L2) ; I I*;TAB(65 +

L3)JP*

1010 CALL KEY(0,K,5>

1020 IF S<1 THEN 1050

1030 CALL KEYC0,K,S)

1040 IF S<0 THEN 1030

1050 NEXT M

1060 M«=" "8tSTR«(M>

1070 M»-SEB*(M»,LEN(M»)-2,3)

1080 A =J*P

1090 GOSUB 1250

1100 II*=A*

1110 IT=A

1120 L2=6-L

1130 A"II+P

1140 GOSUB 1250

1150 PAY=*A

1 160 PAY»=A*

1170 Ll=6-L

11B0 PRINT M*;" ";P*;TAB<1

B + L2) ; I I*:TAB(15); "0"

1190 IF R=l THEN 1220

1200 PRINT #1:" ";M*;TAB(11

> ;PAY»;TAB(31+L1) ; PS; T

AB (51+L2) ; II«;TAB(6B) ;

"0"

1210 CLOSE #1

1220 PRINT :: "PRESS A KEY"

1230 CALL KEY(0,K,S)

1240 IF S-0 THEN 1230 ELSE

570

1250 A=INTCA*100+.5)

1260 AS=STR*(A)

1270 L=LEN(A»)

1280 IF L>=2 THEN 1310

1290 AS="0"&AS

1300 L-Z

1310 A»=SEG*(A»,l,L-2)&"."&

SEG$(A*,L-1,2)

1320 A=VflL(A$)

1330 RETURN

1340 END <S

ATTENTION T.i. 99/4A OWNERS

• Diskettes ■ 59C each! Your choice SS or

DD

• 512K Now Available for the 99/4A!

• 99/8 Level 4 Computer Upgrade Now

Available

• Over 1500 Hardware and Software

Accessories at Similar Savings

THE WORLD'S LARGEST

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

Now serving ovei 35.000 members worldwide

with the best in technical assistance, service,

and products lor the Texas Instrument 99/4A

Computer.

To become a member and receive newsletters,

catalog, technical assistance and membership

package, send SW.00 for a ONE Year Member

ship to:

99/4A National Assistance Group

National Headquarters

P.O. Box 290812

Ft Lauderdale, Florida 33329

Attention Membership Division

For Further Information Call 24 Hours

(305) 583-0467

STATE-OF-THE-ART

MAGNETIC MEDIA

5'/4" DISKETTES

• With Hub Rings

• Wrlle Protect Tabs

• Envelope!

• User 10 Labels

• In Factory Sealed

Polv Packs ol 10

(YOU GET EVERYTHING BUT THE BOX)

Prices are per Disk

OTY

SSDD

DSDD

50

.59

.62

100

.53

.58

500

.50

.55

1000

.47

.52

Library Cue Holds 15 Diskettes. . ..Only SI.00!

plus 5CKS&H

The 100 File Only $10.95 plus 12.00 S&H

100% ERROR FREE — LIFETIME WARRANTY

Mm order S25.00 Add 10% for less than 50
diskettes. Shipping and Handling: %A 00 per 1Q0

diskettes. Reduced shipping lor larger quanti

ties. C O.D add S4 00 Cash or certified check

Continental USA 3P rnn —--

Precision Data Products
P.O. Ho* H.«i7. Griind KupiiK. Ml 4M1K

(hlh) 452-1457 • Michipn I-HU0-6J2-246K

OuiMiic Michigan I -(100-25K-002B
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Peace of Mind
Only $3.00 a year!"

HALONTTE
10 Yeai Manufacturer's Guarantee with a

price under !30. (1 lb Unit)
("each guarantee yeai only'-300)

Halonile-A patented blend of 1301/1211

Expelled as a vapor — Safe around food.

Will not harm computers and peripherals.

—Sale ior ALL nres —

To Order Ilem#AHlDs29.95

By Phone1 (+30° Shipping
& Handling)

2H Dia. i T;» H

i m w. -

1 lb Charge

(Visa*

MasterCard

Only)

1-800-638-2000

In Maryland

1-800-83 M300

Larger

Sizes Write

For Inio &

Orders

ffLtd.

PO Box 215

Bath. PA 1B014

(in PA add 6% Tax)

ltem#AH15s39.95

(+350 Shipping

& Handling)

27«Dia.x9V, H

x 5!. W. -

15 lb. Charge

(•350 Shipping

& Handing)

6W. -

2 2 lb Charge

140 PRINT "GIYEN PRINCIPAL 
BORROWED" 

150 PRINT " AT A CERTAIN INT 
EREST RATE." 

160 PRINT :: " ENTER AMOUNT E 
ORROWED . " 

170 INPUT PP 
180 IF PP >0 THEN 2 10 
190 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER AMO 

UNT > 0" 
200 GO TO 160 
210 IF PP <999999.01 THEN 25 

e 
220 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM IS 

FOR LOANS " 
230 PRINT "LESS THAN 199999 

9. " 
241i!1 BOTO 160 
250 PRINT ::"ENTER INTEREST 

RATE IN 1.." 
260 INPUT D 
270 IF 0 >=0 THEN 300 
28" PRINT "PLEASE USE POSIT 

lYE PERCENT. " 
29" BOTO 250 
3,,0 PRINT :t "ENTER NUMBER 0 

F YEARS FOR" 
310 PRINT " LOAN." 
320 INPUT Y 
330 IF CY >- 1)+CY < ~1}c-2 THE 

N 371i!1 
340 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM IS 

FOR LOANS" 
3~0 PRINT "FROM 1 YEAR TO 5 

o YEARS." 
360 GOTO 300 
370 IF Y-INTCY)THEN 400 
380 PRINT "NO FRACTIONAL YE 

ARS PLEASE . " 
390 GOTO 300 
400 CALL CLEAR 
410 PRINT "AMOUNT BORROWED: 

n;pp 
420 PRINT : "INTEREST RATE: 

"; D; "PERCENT" 
430 J - 0 / 1200 
440 PRINT "TIME IN YEARS: 

, V 
450 N- 12.Y 
460 IF D<> 0 THEN 490 
470 CRF- I / N 
48<0 GO TO :He 
490 F- (1 +J) "" N 
~00 CRF- J'F / (F-l) 
~10 PRINT STRICN);" MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS" 
~2" A-PPtCRF 
~30 eosus 12~0 
~40 PAY- A 
~~0 PAYI - AI 
~60 PRINT "MONTHLY PAYMENT 

_ IN;AI 
~7" PRINT ::"PRINT AMORTIZA 

TION?" 
~80 PRINT :"1 VES, ON SCREE 

N" 
S90 PRINT "2 YES, ON PRINTE 

R" 
600 PRINT "3 NO, TRY ANOTHE 

R LOAN" 
610 PRINT "4 NO, END PROGRA 

/1" 
620 CALL KEY{0,K,S) 
630 IF CK <49)+( K> S2)THEN 62 

o 
640 CALL CLEAR 
6S0 R-K-48 
660 ON R GOTO 670,670,110,1 

340 
670 A- PP 
680 eOSUB 1250 
690 P-A 
700 IF R=l THEN 750 
710 OPEN *1: "RS232.SA-600" 
720 PRINT *It''AMOUNT SORROW 
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ED: I";AS 
730 PRINT *l: "INTER ES T RATE 

"; D; "PERCENT" 
740 PRINT *l :: :"MONTH PA 

YMENT";TAB(30);"PRINCIP 
AL"jTAB (S0};" INTERES T" ; 
TABC6~}i"BALANCE"::: 

750 PRINT "TO PAUSE PRINTIN 
G, HOLD ANY KEV DOWN. 
RELEASE KEY TO CONTIN 
UE.":: : 

760 PRINT "AMOUNT SORROWED: 
"; AI 

770 PRINT " INTERE S T RATE: 
,0 

780 PRINT : "MONTHLY PAVMENT 
: I";PAVI 

790 PRINT :" PRINCIPAL 
INTEREST":TAB(12); " B 

ALANCE": : 
800 FOR MRI TO N-l 
810 MI - " "&STRI CH) 
820 MI ESESS(MS,LENCMS )-2,3) 
830 A- J.P 
840 eOSUB 125" 
850 III=AI 
860 II g A 
870 L2""'6-L 
880 A- PA Y-II 
890 BOSUB 1250 
900 PRI - AI 
910 PR- A 
920 Ll=6-L 
1JI30 A=P:"'PR 
94" SOSUB 1250 
9~" P- A 
960 PI- AI 
970 L3 - 6-L 
980 PRINT HI;" ";PRI ; TABCl 

8+L2); III:TABC10+L3) ;PS 
990 IF R""'l THEN 1010 
10"0 PRINT *1:" ";MI;TAB(ll 

);PAYI;TABC31+Ll);PRS; 
TAB(51+L2};II';TABC6S+ 
L3); PI 

1010 CALL KEYC0,K,S) 
1 "2" IF S < 1 THEN 105" 
103" CALL KEVC",K,S) 
104" IF S <0 THEN 1030 
1050 NEXT H 
1060 MI - ~ M&STRI{H) 
1070 MI - SESSCMS,LENCMI)-2 ,3) 
108" A- J.P 
1090 BOSUS 12:50 
110" II .... AI 
1110 II - A 
1120 L2 - 6-L 
1130 A- II+P 
1140 BOSUB 12~0 

11:5Q11 PAY - A 
1169 PAYS g AI 
1170 Ll - 6-L 
1180 PRINT MS;" ";PI ; TABCl 

8+L2);III:TABC15);"0" 
119" IF R- l THEN 1220 
12"0 PRINT *1:" ";MI;TABCll 

);PAYI;TASC31+Ll );PI;T 
AB(51+L2);III;TABCbB) ; 
"0" 

1210 CLOSE *1 
1220 PRINT ::"PRESS A KEV" 
1230 CALL KEYCe,K,S) 
1240 IF 5 - 0 THEN 1230 ELSE 

~7e 
1259 
1260 
1270 
1289 
1299 
13210 
1310 

132" 
1339 
1340 

A- INT(A'190+.5) 
AI - STRS CA) 
LcLEN ( AI ) 
IF L >z2 THEN 1310 
AI - "0"&AI 
L- 2 
AI - SEB.CAI, 1,L-2)&". "lit 
SEB'(AI,L-l ,2) 
A-YALCAI} 
RETURN 
END @ 

ATIENTION T.1. 99/4A OWNERS 

• DiskeHes - 59¢ each! Your choice SSor 
DO 

• 512K Now Available lor the 99 / 4A! 
• 99/ 8 level 4 Computer Upgrade Now 

Available 
• Over 1500 Hardware and Software 

Accessories at Similar Savings 
THE WORLO'S LARGEST 

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP 
Now serving over 35.000 members worldwide 
with the best In /echnicel essis /snce. service. 
and products lor the Texas Ins /rument 991 4A 
Computer. 

To become a member and receive newsletters. 
calalog. technical assistance and membership 
package. send $70.00 fOf a ONE Yeaf Member· 
ship 10: 

99/4A National Aul,tance Group 
National Headquarters 

P.O. Box 290812 
Ft Lauderdale. Florida 33329 

Attention Membership DiviSion 
For Further Information Call 24 Hours 

(305) 583-0467 

5 TAT E-O F- TH E-ART 
MAGNETIC MEDIA 

5 %" DISKETTES 

• WIth Hub RIngs 
• Writ e ProtlCt Tebs 
• Envelop .. 
• Us,r 10 Llb,ls 
• In Flctory s .. r,d 

Polv Pick. 0110 
(Y OU GET EVERYTHING BUT THE BO X) 

PrIces Ir' per Disk 

on ;0 100 500 1000 

ssoo .59 .53 .50 .47 

OSDO .62 .5' .55 .52 
l lbrlry Cn. Holds 15 D,skenes ..... Only $1 .00 I 

plus soo: S&H 
Th. 100 Fll . ...... . . . Only $10.'5 plus S2.OO S&H 
100% ERROR FREE - LIFETIME WARRANTY 
Min. order 525.00 Add 10%. lo r leu Ihan 50 
diskettes. ShIpping . nd H.ndllng: S4 00 per 100 
d,skettes. Aeduced Shipping for larger quanti
t ies C 0 .0 add 54 00 Cash or cert ified check 
Cont,nent.l USA Z coo 

Precision Datil ProdoCIS 
1' .0 . 110\ 113b7. G.~nd Ma r"!>. MI 49'JS 
(bIb) 4S!.JH1 . Moch 'pn 1·Il00-6)2·241\11 
Ou"od~ M,ch,pn 1-lI()o'2SS.oo2S 

10 Year ManuJacturer's Guarantee with a 
price \Ulder $30. ( I lb. Unit). 

('each oumonlee yem only '3(0) 
Halonite-A patented blend Of 1301/ 1211 

Rl:pelled as a vapor - Safe around food. 
Will not harm computers and peripherals. 

-Sofe for ALL rues -
To Order 
By Phone: 

(Visa&. 
MaslerCord 
Only) 

1·8QO.6JfJ..2DX/ 
In MaJY1and 
1..aoo.aJ I-4XXJ 

Larger 
SIzes Write 

ror lruo AI 
O<d= 
"'U"-
P.O. BoJ: 215 
Bath. PA lEOJ4 
(inPAadd6'1oT~) 

rtem "'AH10'29.95 
(·3.00 Shipping 

&. Handling) 
2V, Oia. J: 7f, H 
J: SYl w . -
I lb. Charge 

rtom "'AHIS 'J9.95 
(>3.50 Shipping 

8c Handling) 
2,. Dla. J: 9'4 H 
J: 5h W. -
1.5 lb . Charge 

nem"'AH22159.95 
'> 3.50 Shipping 

&: Handing) 
31'00 010 J: 10'!. HJ: 
6 W. -
2.2 lb. Charge 



News & Products

Penguin Software

Announces Price Drop
Penguin Software has announced an
across-the-board price drop for its soft

ware line. All programs in its COM

PREHEND Interactive Novel series will

be $17.95 for 5</4-inch disks (Apple,
Commodore 64, IBM) and $19.95 for
3V2-inch disks (Atari ST, Macintosh,

and Amiga). This line includes such
titles as Crimson Crown, Oo-Topos, and

Transylvania. Suggested retail price for
Graphics Magician and Complete Graph

ics System will be $39.95 ($49.95 for
Macintosh version).

Other graphics utilities, such as Pa
per Graphics, Transitions, and Cat

Graphics will be priced at $19.95.

Graphics Magician Junior (Apple and

Commodore) will be $19.95. Disk Re
pair Kit will be $12.95. In the Home

series. Home Data Manager will be

priced at $24.95, and Home Connection

(with $15 free CompuServe time) will

be $29.95. Also, some backlist titles will

be available for $8.95.

Penguin Software, 2600 Keslinger Rd.,

P.O. Box 311, Geneva, IL 60134.

Circle Reader Service Number 220.

New Reading, Social

Studies Software
CBS Interactive Learning has intro

duced The Novel Approach: Lord of the

Hies, the first title in the Novel Ap

proach computer software series devel

oped by Media Basics for Apple, IBM,

and Commodore eight-bit systems.

Each program in the series focuses on a

popular literary classic frequently stud

ied in junior and senior high school.

Designed to help students develop or

maintain interest in reading and to

build critical reading skills, each title in

the Novel Approach can be used as a

springboard for classroom discussion or

independent study. Four additional

Movel Approach titles are planned for

release in the fall of 1986. They are

Animal Farm by George Orwell, A Tale

of Two Cities by Charles Dickens, The

Call of the Wild by Jack London, and

Romeo and Juliet by William Shake-

peare.

The Novel Approach series moti

vates students to read by enhancing

their understanding and appreciation of

literature. Each program helps students
focus on character motivation, plot de

velopment, symbolism, narrative tech
niques, and vocabulary. Rather than

replacing the reading of the book itself,

the programs are meant to be used
before, during, and after reading. Each

includes three separate learning activi

ties: The Discoverer, designed to pique
interest before reading; The Explorer, a

self-paced series of questions and an
swers that enhance understanding; and

The Master, designed to test students'

knowledge of the story after it has been
read.

Built into each program in the

Novel Approach series is a comprehen

sive reference guide, The Book Scanner.

It provides background information on

each book, a profile of the author, and

an annotated bibliography of related

books. Errors are tracked, and correc

tions with explanations are provided.

The Novel Approach: Lord of the
Flies comes with a program guide,

teacher's guide, and backup disk. It is

available for the Apple II series (48K

RAM minimum), Commodore 64, and

IBM-PC and PCjr with 128K RAM and
graphics board for $59.95.

CBS also has introduced Continents
and Countries, a program for use within

the social studies curriculum in grades

5-12. Designed by Neosoft, the pro
gram helps students build and test their

knowledge of the nations and peoples
of the world through self-paced learn
ing activities. Its database covers over

140 countries and includes facts on

each country's major religion, lan

guage, per capita income, land area,

form of government, and population.

Continents and Countries, available for

i K1» • COM" • LCD""

One disk. 25 business programs, S19.95
The Intelligent Software Package is the one product for your Commo
dore that can take care of all your data processing needs.
Customers write: "... accolades for the authors. This is as sickadeal
as I have seenandmore than adequate foral except fancypresentations.
The best thing is the ease of use .. "
"I have come to consider these programs among the most valuable
pieces ofsoftware I own."

There are no hidden fees for shipping or documentation, and no clubs to
join. The package is not public domain software, and is sold only direct
to customers by mail: it supports a! avatebte printers, end w* run on any
Commodore computer [except Amiga] with a minimum of 10k RAM.
including the C-128 in C-128 mode.

What you get when you order the Package:

Database—A complete databese man- DBMero.e—facilitates relational D/8
ager. Al fiefcte complete^ uBer-definable.
Can be used for any number of tasks, includ
ing accounting. checkbook and tax records,
maang fets, riventory control, catalog meh-

tenance, or as an electronic robdex. A cus

tomer writes: "/ am espeoaiy impressed

with Database, endhove used it to replace
abeif-dazsruxher 'daCebBse'-cypeprograms
I had been using."

Word Procaaaor—A ful-featured menu-
driven word processor. Atows fid control
over margrts, spacing, paging, indentation,

ard justification. "HigHy recommended."—
Midnits Software Gazette. "Provides good
basic features." — Compute's Gazette.

Copycalc—An electronic spreadsheet.
"Excetert program forbudgeting, Bstimat-
ing. or any math-onented use . . . wet

wcrtti the money. Hiphy recommended."—
Midnite Software Gazette.

tGoo -creates form letters, maing

etc.

RaportMarga—creates statements
invoices.
Baaball Stata—comprfes teem betting

statistics.
Index—indexes VWP's text files.
Wordcourjt—counts words in a text fie.

WPComrart—convene files to other WP

formats.

apcJcotois.

DBStat, DBStK2-analyze D/B files.
ASCII—converts text Hes hto program
files.

Chaekbooh—recencies checkbook.
Invantory Maintains inventory records.
Paper Route—A/Ft for paper route.

Loan Anatyaie—computes finance terms,
prints schedules.

nraafcanan computes breakeven analysis.

Deprao lat Ion—creates depreciation
schediies.

Labdar—creates labels.

Fila Copiar—copies sequential, program
files.

Correlation—calculates statistical cor
relation.
Also other Database and Word Processor

utifties.

To ordar, send name, address, end
SI 9.95 to address below. Pleose specif ry

reaiar M 541/1571/2WG/4040/2031]
dek, 8050 Ask. or cassette [cassette not
avaleblefor Plus 4 or C-161. Add $3 for
credrt card or COD orders; Co.!. residents
add 6%. No personal checks from outside

USA. A sampSng of program output s ovai-

able for £1. Taw thin ad out and kaap it

handyl

_ _ BoxADept. T-8

Intelligent Software sen Ansei™, ca 94950
Quality Software since 1982 [415) 457-6153
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~~~News & Products~~~ 

Penguin Software 
Announces Price Drop 
Penguin Software has announced an 
across-the-board price drop for its soft
ware line. All programs in its COM
PREHEND Interactive Novel series will 
be $17.95 (or 5 1/.-inch disks (Apple, 
Commodore 64, IBM) and $19.95 (or 
3 lh-inch disks (Atari ST, Macintosh, 
and Amiga). This line includes such 
titles as Crimson Crawn, 00-Topas, and 
Transylvania. Suggested retail price (or 
Graphics Magician and Complete Graph
ics System will be $39.95 ($49.95 for 
Macintosh version) . 

their understanding and appreciation of 
literature. Each program helps students 
focus on character motivation, plot de
velopment, symbolism, narrative tech
niques, and vocabulary. Rather than 
replacing the reading of the book itself, 
the programs are meant to be used 
before, during, and after reading. Each 
includes three separate learning activi
ties: The Discoverer, designed to pique 
interest before reading; The Explorer, a 
self-paced series of questions and an
swers that enhance understanding; and 
The Master, designed to test students' 
knowledge of the story after it has been 
read. 

Built into each program in the 
Novel Approach series is a comprehen
sive reference guide, The Book Scanner. 
It provides background information on 
each book, a proHle of the author, and 
an annotated bibliography of related 

books. Errors are tracked, and correc
tions with explanations are provided. 

The Novel Approach: Lord of the 
Flies comes with a program guide, 
teacher's guide, and backup disk. It is 
available for the Apple" series (48K 
RAM minimum), Commodore 64, and 
IBM-PC and PCjr with 128K RAM and 
graphics board for $59.95. 

CBS also has introduced Continents 
and Countries, a program for use within 
the social studies curriculum in grades 
5-12. Designed by Neosoft, the pro
gram helps students build and test their 
knowledge o( the nations and peoples 
o( the world through self-paced learn
ing activities. Its database covers over 
140 countries and includes facts on 
each country's major religion, lan
guage, per capita income, land area, 
form of government, and population. 
Continents and Countries, available for 

Other graphics utilities, such as PQ
per Graphics, Transitions, and Cat 
Graphics will be priced at $19.95. 
Graphics Magician Junior (Apple and 
Commodore) will be $19.95. Disk Re
pair Kit will be $12.95. In the Home 
series, Home Data Manager will be 

priced at $24.95, and Hom e Connection r----r~=::::::~~:::::::==:;::::;:;:;::;::;:;::;:;:;:;::::=;_----l 
(with $15 free CompuServe time) will I CoM-. VIC"" ........ ~1"' ...... 4-. C-1.- ... .,... oJlUW. c:.p. u:D'" 

be $29.95. Also, some backlist titles will 
be available (or $8.95. 
Penguin Software, 2600 Keslinger Rd., 
P.O. Box 311, Gelleva, IL 60134. 
Circle Reader Service Number 220. 

New Reading. Social 
Studies Software 
CBS Interactive Learning has intro
duced The Novel Approach: Lord of the 
Flies, the fIrst title in the Novel Ap
proach computer software series devel
oped by Media Basics (or Apple, IBM, 
and Commodore eight-bit systems. 
Each program in the series focuses on a 
popular literary classic frequently stud
ied in junior and senior high school. 
Designed to help students develop or 
maintain interest in reading and to 
build critical reading skills, each title in 
the Novel Approach can be used as a 
springboard for classroom discussion or 
independent study. Four additional 
Novel Approach titles are planned for 
release in the (all o( 1986. They are 
Animal Farm by George Orwell. A Tale 
of Two Cities by Charles Dickens, The 
Call of the Wild by Jack London, and 
Romeo altd Juliet by William Shake
speare. 

The Novel Approach series moti
vates students to read by enhancing 

One disk. 25 busineBB programs, 519.95 
The Intelligent Software Peckage is the one proO..ct ~ Corm!o-

~l th::,. c:"'=:~. ~ ~~c;;:. ~~:;~1hSisBssld<Bdea 
as / haw sem _ mot'B tI!8n ~ for~BXalIlt ftnct po_ltBtUb. 
The best t;hi)g is the 8858 of USB . . .. 
.. / hBve oome to cansider' these PI""'''!I'''''''&'''''''''' among the most _ 
pieces of software /"..,., . .. 
There are /10 hidden fees for shiIiI*Io or doo.mentetion, &ld /10 ckbs to 
jon. The package is not p<.tlic d<imSO! software. and is sold only direct 
to customers by mal: t 6l4lPOf1;S .. evaiaI>Ie p<T!ters. &ld wi! lUI '" fn/ 
Comrnodon! computer [except AmigaJ with • minim<m of 10k RAM, 
tlclu<fong the C-12B i1 C-12B mode. 
What you get when you order the Peckage: 
~A ~ det.ebese men- 08M.rg_fecititateB relationel 0 (8 
eger. AI fII*Ia ~ U9IIII-der.oat:E. ~ 
em beuoodftrBn'/rurta" aftllska. i'Ict.d- .... DiIatad~ 018 fiBe . 
i"Ig ac:c:o.nt.ng. c:f'Iecktx:d:: a"Id tax M!JCO"da, 'en' 00I'MII't8 text fjes im ~ 
~ ists, ~ cxrtrd. C8teIog ~ Nss. 
tenanc8, Of' os en eectronicrdodax. A a.&- ChecItboolI--nICCf1Cies dl9ddxd:. 
tamer writes: "/8m esoeriBIv ~ b ... lk:rr Meirai-Js i"Nentcry records. 
with CJstMNJsa. tlfldhsv8 csJiC to rep/Bca Papw Aoute-AJR fur peper route. 
ehel-d:Jlmad7tr '~'..(p,,-ogwrrg LMn~"""" w.4JlUS f"nI!Ince urma, 

'''''''-......... --. WcwcIPI .'\flA.feecu'edmen.:-..... ~~fI'IfIIy9iI!lI. 
ttiven wt'I"d pn::ceB8Q". AIow& fIJI W'1D"OI Ikp.-.cllHlon-creetes depreciation 

=-~t:t~P?lg:~, ~'a'8GUI8l1:be1e. 
tJiInte Softwere~~g.,;;, n. po • ~ 
b86icfeetlres."-~'sGazette. fiBe. I , , progwn 
CopyoaIo-An eIect:rork spreedst:eet. I:cJrftI.ckln cdr"'tes stetistic:eI COl'

.. -,.;::;:;;:.~ .... - -. ;,g. tr /rtf . use . . . wei N80 cd'w 0etI!Jbeee a"Id Word Pnx:esarr 
Vo01h themcn!l)'. Hi(fiyi8WI'ISd&:J.·' - utities. 
~"".-...-~~-. 

~",,
~. "GU --=-__ .~ To ard.r. send neme. address. end 

' ... 1" ............ " .... .., S19.95taedct'es8be1ow.~~ ....... .JIo 541 (1571/20401 1 
=M.ro~re8tes statements dOc,8( 1i9Ic, Of' cassetta (CII688tte not 

..... 1 8tM;. .1 ...... teEm bottng ~ fer Pis 4 Of' C-1&tM:l ~ for 
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~ ties to other WP hl:ndyl - . 
Intelligent Software 

IlueIty Software si1ce 19B2 

Box A Dept. T-8 
San Arseino, CA 94960 
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the Apple II series with 48K RAM mini

mum, has a suggested retail price of

$49.95.

CBS Interactive Learning, One Fazvcett

PI, Greenwich, CT 06836.

Circle Reader Service Number 221.

Baseball And Bridge

For Apple
Random House has announced Apple

II conversion of two programs. APBA

Major League Players Baseball uses actu

al statistics from the 1984 or 1985 base

ball season and lets users start their

own leagues, draft teams from a list of

676 big-league players, or play with the

actual rosters for all 26 teams from each

season. The program is now available

for Apple He and lie with 128K, 80-

column card, and two disk drives for

$59.95.

Tournament Bridge offers competi

tion and practice for the serious bridge

player. It is available for the Apple II+,

lie, and Ik for $49.95. Random House

also is developing a word processor for

Apple II computers that uses a Macin

tosh- style user interface. A fall release

is planned.

Random House, Electronic Publishing Di

vision, 201 E. 50th St., New York, NY

10022.

Circle Reader Service Number 222.

Foreign Language

Detective Game
Gessler Educational Software has an

nounced French, Spanish, and German

versions of Tom Snyder's bestselling

program Snooper Troops. The program

helps children develop their foreign

language vocabularies and reasoning

skills by having them take notes, draw

maps, and organize information.

The object of the Spanish and Ger

man versions is for the player to deter

mine who committed a crime in the old

mansion and why. The player must

question the suspects and remember

each correct password and clue in order

to solve the mystery. Available for the

Commodore 64, the Spanish and Ger

man versions retail for $39.95. In the

French version, available for Apple

II+, He, and lie at $49.95, the player's

mission is to find the villain who fled

with Lily the Dolphin.

Gessler Educational Software, 900 Broad

way, New York, NY 10003.

Circle Reader Service Number 223.

More New Releases From

The U.K.

Firebird Licensees, a British software

licensing company which made a nice

entry into the U.S. market with Elite,

recently introduced several new prod

ucts.

The Pawn is a rich text-and-

graphics adventure previously avail

able for the Atari ST, but now shipping

for the Commodore 64 and 128 (in

native 128 mode). Set in the mythical

world of Kerovnia, the game provides

the player with an intricate network of

plots and subplots with many objec

tives.

New members of the Firebird

"flippy" family (disks with one pro

gram on each side) are Battle of Britain/

Battle of Midway (Commodore 64,

$19.95), strategy/war games that break

out into arcade-style games at certain

points in the action; Iwo jima/Falklands

'82 (Commodore 64, $19.95); and Chi

mera/Mercenary (Atari 800/130,

$19.95).

Firebird Licensees, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey,

NJ 07446.

Circle Reader Service Number 224.

ST, Amiga Programs

Classic Image is releasing two programs

each for the Atari ST-series computers

and the Commodore Amiga.

Disk Library is a tool for keeping

track of files on your disks. Files, fold

ers, and subdirectories can be catego

rized and cross-referenced. Lists of files

and folders can be displayed on the

screen or dumped to a printer. Disks

can be searched by any category, and

the entire library is automatically up

dated as new disks are added. Disk

Library works with single- or multiple-

drive systems and is available for both

the ST and Amiga for $49.95.

Diablo is an original game that

combines animation with strategy. The

screen is filled with mazelike tracks that

disappear in sections as a ball rolls over

them. The player's goal is to keep the

ball rolling as long as possible without

running out of track. Versions for the

ST and Amiga retail for $29.95 each.

Classic Image, 510 Rhode Island Ave.,

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002.

Circle Reader Service Number 225.

Turbocharged Amiga

Computer System Associates has intro

duced a series of add-on circuit boards

that modify a Commodore Amiga for

high-speed operation using the Motor

ola 32-bit 68020 microprocessor.

A specially modified Turbo-Amiga

runs at a CPU (central processing unit)

clock speed of 14 megahertz, contains

up to 2.5 megabytes of 32-bit memory,

and can accept an optional Motorola

68881 math coprocessor. The 68020

modification alone increases overall

performance by about 60 percent. By

adding 512K of 32-bit memory, per

formance increases about 140 percent.

Applications which use intensive float

ing-point math can run up to 40 times

faster. Complete Turbo-Amiga systems

start at $4,980.

Computer System Associates, 7564 Trade

St., San Diego, CA 92121.

Circle Reader Service Number 226.

ST, Amiga Golf Game
Accolade has announced that versions

of its golf-simulation game will be

available this summer for the Atari ST-

series and Commodore Amiga com

puters.

Mean 18: Ultimate Golf uses 3-D

animation to simulate golfing on three

famous courses—Pebble Beach, St. An

drews, and Augusta National. In addi

tion, you can construct your own

courses. A bird's-eye view shows the

position of your ball after each shot.

Different levels of difficultly accommo

date all kinds of players. The ST and

Amiga versions of Mean 18 will retail

for $49.95 each.

Accolade, 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cu

pertino, CA 95014.

Circle Reader Service Number 227.

Recreational Software
Baudville is releasing three new home

and educational programs for the Com

modore 64, Atari 400/800/XL/XE, Ap

ple II series, IBM PC and compatibles,

Atari ST series, Commodore Amiga,

and Apple Macintosh.

Video Vegas recreates authentic ca

sino games such as blackjack, draw

poker, keno, and slot machines. Guitar

Wizard helps both novice and experi

enced musicians leam and analyze

scales, chords, and tunings for all kinds

of fretted string instruments. Ted Bear's

Rainy Day Games is a three-in-one card

game package for youngsters. It con

tains computer versions of concentra

tion, old maid, and go fish.

All of the programs are scheduled

for release this fall at prices ranging

from $29.95 to $34.95.

Baudville, 1001 Medical Park Dr., SE,

Grand Rapids, MI 49506.

Circle Reader Service Number 228.

Color Printer For Amiga, ST
Okidata has released adapters to make

its Okimate 20 color thermal-transfer

printer work with the Commodore

Amiga and Atari ST-series computers.

The Plug 'N Print Modules for the

Amiga and ST include a cable, cartridge

ribbons, paper, and instructions. The

Okimate 20 has a 24-eIement thermal

printhead that reproduces more than
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the Apple II series with 48K RAM mini
mum, has a suggested retail price of 
$49.95. 
CBS Interactive Leaming, One Fawcett 
PI., Greenwich, CT 06836. 
Circle Reader Service Number 221. 

Baseball And Bridge 
For Apple 
Random House has announced Apple 
II conversion of two programs. APBA 
Major League Players Baseball uses actu
al statistics from the 1984 or 1985 base
hall season and lets users start their 
own leagues, draft teams from a list of 
676 big-league players, or play with the 
actual rosters for all 26 teams from each 
season. The program is now available 
for Apple lie and fIc with 128K, 80-
column card, and two disk drives for 
$59.95. 

Tournament Bridge offers competi
tion and practice (or the serious bridge 
player. It is available for the Apple II +, 
I1e, and lIc for $49.95. Random House 
also is developing a word processor for 
Apple II computers that uses a Macin
tosh- style user interface. A fall release 
is planned. 
Ralldom House, Electrollic Publis/ling Di
vision, 201 E. 50tll St., New York, NY 
10022. 
Circle Reader Service Number 222. 

Foreign Language 
Detective Game 
Gessler Educational Software has an
nounced French, Spanish, and German 
versions of Tom Snyder's bestselling 
program Snooper Troops. The program 
helps children develop their foreign 
language vocabularies and reasoning 
skills by having them take notes, draw 
maps, and organize information. 

The object of the Spanish and Ger
man versions is for the player to deter
mine who committed a crime in the old 
mansion and why. The player must 
question the suspects and remember 
each correct password and clue in order 
to solve the mystery. Available for the 
Commodore 64, the Spanish and Ger
man versions retail for $39.95. In the 
French version, available for Apple 
II +, lIe, and IIc at $49.95, the player's 
mission is to find the villain who fled 
with Lily the Dolphin. 
Gessler Educatio"al Software, 900 Broad
way, New York, NY 10003. 
Circle Reader Service Number 223. 

More New Releases From 
The U,K, 
Firebird Licensees, a British software 
licenSing company which made a nice 
entry into the U.S. market with Elite, 
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recently introduced several new prod
ucts. 

The Pawn is a rich text-and
graphics adventure previously avail
able for the Atari ST, but now shipping 
for the Commodore 64 and 128 (in 
native 128 mode). Set in the mythical 
world of Kerovnia, the game provides 
the player with an intricate network of 
plots and subplots with many objec
tives. 

New members of the Firehird 
" nippy" family (disks with one pro
gram on each side) are Battle of Britain/ 
Battle of Midway (Commodore 64, 
$19.95), strategy/war games that break 
out into arcade-style games at certain 
points in the action; Iwo lima/ Falklands 
'82 (Commodore 64, $19.95); and Chi
mera / Mercwary (Atari 800 / 130, 
$19.95). 
Firebird Licensees, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, 
NI07446. 

Circle Reader Service Number 224. 

ST, Amlga Programs 
Classic Image is releasing two programs 
each for the Atan 5T-series computers 
and the Commodore Amiga, 

Disk Library is a tool for keeping 
track of files on your disks. Files, fold
ers, and subdirectories can be catego
rized and cross-referenced. Lists of files 
and folders can be displayed on the 
screen or dumped to a printer. Disks 
can be searched by any category, and 
the entire library is automatically up
dated as new disks are added. Disk 
Library works with singJe- or multiple
drive systems and is available for both 
the ST and Amiga for $49.95. 

Diablo is an original game that 
combines animation with strategy. The 
screen is filled with mazelike tracks that 
disappear in sections as a ball rolls over 
them. The player's goal is to keep the 
ball rolling as long as possible without 
running out of track. Versions for the 
ST and Amiga retail for $29.95 each. 
Classic Image, 510 Rhode Island Ave., 
Cherry Hill, NI 08002. 

Circle Reader Service Number 225. 

Turbocharged Amlga 
Computer System Associates has intro
duced a series of add-on circuit boards 
that modify a Commodore Amiga for 
high-speed operation using the Motor
ola 32-bit 68020 microprocessor. 

A specially modified Turbo-Amiga 
runs at a CPU (central processing unit) 
clock speed of 14 megahertz, contains 
up to 2.5 megabytes of 32-bit memory, 
and can accept an optional Motorola 
68881 math coprocessor. The 68020 
modification alone increases overall 
performance by about 60 percent. By 

adding 512K of 32-bit memory, per
formance increases about 140 percent. 
Applications which use intensive float
ing-pOint math can run up to 40 times 
faster. Complete Turbo-Amiga systems 
start at $4,980. 
Computer System Associates, 7564 Trade 
St., San Diego, CA 92121. 
Circle Reader Service Number 226. 

ST, Amlga Golf Game 
Accolade has announced that versions 
of its golf-simulation game will be 
available this summer for the Atari ST
series and Commodore Amiga com
puters. 

Mean 18: Ultimate Golf uses 3-D 
animation to simulate golfing on three 
famous courses-Pebble Beach, St. An
drews, and Augusta National. In addi
tion, you can construct your own 
courses . A bird's-eye view shows the 
position of your ball after each shot. 
Different levels of difficultly accommo
date all kinds of players. The ST and 
Amiga versions of Mean 18 will retail 
for $49.95 each. 
Aceolade, 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cu
perti"o, CA 95014. 

Circle Reader Service Number 227. 

Recreational Software 
Baudvi1le is releasing three new home 
and educational programs for the Com
modore 64, Atari 400/ 800/ XL/ XE, Ap
ple II series, IBM PC and compatibles, 
Atari ST series, Commodore Amiga, 
and Apple Macintosh. 

Video Vegas recreates authentic ca
sino games such as blackjack, draw 
poker, keno, and slot machines. Guitar 
Wizard helps both novice and experi
enced musicians learn and analyze 
scales, chords, and tunings for all kinds 
of fretted string instruments . Ted Bear's 
Rainy Day Games is a three-in-one card 
game package for youngsters. It con
tains computer versions of concentra
tion, old maid, and go fish . 

All of the programs are scheduled 
for release this fall at prices ranging 
from $29.95 to $34.95. 
Baudville, 1001 Medical Park Dr., SE, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506. 

Circle Reader Service Number 228. 

Color Printer For Amlga, ST 
Okidata has released adapters to make 
its Okimate 20 color thermal-transfer 
printer work with the Commodore 
Amiga and Atari ST -series computers. 

The Plug 'N Print Modules for the 
Amiga and ST include a cable, cartridge 
ribbons, paper, and instructions. The 
Okimate 20 has a 24-element thermal 
printhead that reproduces more than 



ATARI 130XE
ATARI 130XE Super Computer Package

130XE Computer 1027 Printer

1050 Disk Drive Atariwriter *

Call tor individual & super package price

ATARI PRINTER INTERFACES
Upfim A ......... S4.95 MPP1160 54.95

Supra 1000E Modem ..... 44.95

Atari XM-301 Modem 39.95

ATARI 130-XE SUPER

PRINTER PACKAGES
NX-10 Printer & U-Print A 299

Panasonic 1091 & U-Print A 299
Supti Punier Packages have ra cilia shipping charges or credit card

surraiges when shipped in Conlntnlal USA

ATARI 130XE
8RQDERBUN0
Print Shop 2895

Karaleka 2095

Print Shop

Grapli I II. oi III ... 1995

Prut Shop Comp .... 2795

INFOCOM
See Commodore 64 sec

tion for items and prices

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arcfion II 2^95

Archon 1995

Seven Cit of Gold 24.95

Shyfoi 24 95

Pinball Const 1995

One on One 24.95

Super Boulder Dash .. 19.95

Chessmaster2000 ... 27.95
Racing Destruclion... 24 95

MICRGPROSE
Silent Service 23%

Gunship 2395

Accrojei 2395

F1S Strike Eagle .... 2395

Kennedy Approach... 2395

Conflict/Vietnam .... 27.95

SSI
See Commodore 6-1 sec-

lion tor ilems and prices

SOFTWARE
MISCELLANEOUS 130XE
Mind Pursuit 2395

Never-Ending Story .. 2395
FooDlnzky 2795

Syncalc 3295

Typeseiter 27.95

Ultima III 37.95

Ultima IV 4195

Raid Over Moscow... 27 95

Fight Night ....

Hardball

Flight Simulator

Alternate Realily

Fleet System II .

Page Designer..

Megalontn....

Rubber Stamp..

Halley Project..

Synlile

Beacfieadll 2795

Music Studio 2095

Wizards Crown 2795

Getiysburg 3995

Island Caper 2395

Basic XE 5295

Aclion 4995

MAC65XL 4995

Paper Clip XE 3995

2395

2395

M.9E

2795

4995

23.95

23.95
23.95

32.95

ATARI 520ST*
Atari S20ST-BGB System Call

Atari 520ST-MorK)Chrome Sys . . . Call

SF314DS/DD1 Megabyte Disk Or... Z03
We warranty all 52QSJcomputerspurchased
from ComputAbility for ninaty days,
'Please calf !ar slock availability on Atari ST

products before ordering toy mail.

MISCELLANEOUS ST
.34 95

<<ngs Quest II 34 95

ST Talk 17.95

HSDBase 6995

Typesetter ST 27.95

Habade* Phone 3995

Word Invaders 2495

MeaniSGoli 3495

Financial Cookbook 34 95

Brataccus 34.95

Michtron UUIilies 41.95

Exploding Fist 3495

Black Cauldron 27.95

Prinimasier ST 2795

PC Intercom 8995

Final Woid 9495

Hex 2795

Mudpies 27.95

Sundog 27.95

FNpside 2795

Softspool 27.95

VIPProlessional ....11995

Ultima II 3995

Perry Mason 34 95

Degas 27 95

Farenrieii 451 34.95

Personal Pascal 54 55

Checkmmder 54 95

Primmaster 27.95

Arl Gallery I 2095

Comnubridge 2095

General Ledger 84.95

Major Motion 2795

Pawn 2795

DFT 34 95

Universe II 4995

Macrodesk 2095

Rubber Stamp 2795

Kissed 34.95

Cards 2795

Rouge 2795

Amaton 34 95

DOS Shell 3495

Kissed 27.95

9Princess'Amber 34 95

Hacker 2995

Dragonworld 34 95

Treasure Island 2795

Wizard of Oz 27.95

Transylvamua 27 95

Borrowed Time 3495

Mi-Term 3495

Regent Word ...34 95

Regent Spell 3495

Regent Base Call

Goldrunnei 2795

Time Bandit 2795

Zoomracks 4995
Easy Draw 9995

Mmdsiiadow 3495

Ptianlasie 2795

Hippopotamus Cat!

Supra Hard Drive Call

Supra 1200 sr Modem. 159

QMI 1200 ST Modem ... 159

PC Board Designer Call

Intocom See IBM

Apshai Trilogy 2795

N-Vision 2795

DBMan 6995

Small Bus Pkg 84 95

Cornerman 34 95

ALT 3495

M-Copy 54 95

Winter Games 27.95

Winnie The Pooh 1995

Silent Service Call
Flight Simulator II Call

MusicStudro 3995

Phantasie 2795

1 Megabyte Upgrade... 175

Extended Warranty Call

AMIGA
Call lor Hardware and Add-on Peripherals prices

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Maxicom 3995

Maxidesk 4995

Maxiplan 119.95

One on One 2995

7Cmes/Gold ?995

Skyfox 2995

Marble Madness 2995

RelurrWAtlanlis 2995

Archon 2995

Aegis Animator 9995

Exploding Fist 27.95

Deluxe Punt 6995

Music Studio 3995
Borrowed Time 2995

Financial Cookbook 34 95

Scribble 69.95

Halleys Project 2995

KiflTalk 3995

Speller Bee 39.95

Gizmo 3495

Hacker 2995

Mindshadow 2995

Masterlype 27 95

VIP Professional .. ..13995

Transylvannia 2795

Crimson Crown 2795

Racier 2995

Analyze 6995

Online 4995

Artie Fox 29.95

Braiacois 34.95

Adventure Const 2995

Deluxe Video Call
Deluxe Paml 6995

fnfocom See IBM

Monkey Business 1995

Keyboard Cadet 2795

Rouge 2795

Apshai Trilogy 2795

Delta Patrol 1995

APPLE
SOFTWARE

BRODERBUND SIR-TECH
Print Shop 3995

Print Shop Graphics

I II. or III 1795

Print Shop Comp 27.95

Karateka 2195

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Bards Tale 2995

Aulo-Duel 3495

Skyloi 2795

Lords ol Conquest ...2795

UlhmalV 3995

Moebius 3995

Amnesia Call

EPYX
Winter Games 24 95

Summer Games II ....24 95

INFOCOM
See IBM section lor items

and p'icos

MICRGPROSE
See Atan 130XE section lor

items end prices

...2395Wirardfy/Oiam

Wizardry/Legacy ....27.95

Wi/ardiy/Provmg 3395

SSI
See Commodore64 sec-

lion lor ilems & prices.

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS
Gamemaker 3495

Hardball 2495

Sundog 2795

Newsroom 3995

Clip Art Vol I 20 95

Clip An Vol II. 2795

Gaio 27 95

Kung Fu Masier 2595

Karate Champ 2595

Ship Poker 2395

Math Blaster 34 95

Fight Nighi 24 95

Phantasic II 27.95

Rambo 2795

Amer. Challenge 27.95

Crossword Magic 34 95

IBM PC
Corona PC-400 Compatible Call

Corona Portable PC Compatible ... Call

IBM PC SOFTWARE
BRODERBUND INFOCOM
PnniShop 3995 Deadline 3495

Print Shop Graph I ..27 95 Starcross 3495

4995 Zofk 1 2795

2995 Zorkllor III...

2395

Bank Slreei Writer

Ancient Art of War

Ml CROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle .

Kennedy Approach ..27 95

Acroiet 27.95

Silent Service 27 95

IBM MISCELLANEOUS
Mean IB 34.95

Gaio 27 9S

Wizardry 3995

Slnp Poker 2795

Jet 34.95

Newsroom 39.95

Superbowl Sunday ..2495

HorrePak 3495

AlierEgo 34 95

Hacwr 2995

Borrowed Time 2795

Isgur Portfolio 164 95

Typing Tulor 34 95

Witness 2795

Suspended 34 95

Planeitall 27 95

Sorcerer .29 95

Seastalker 27.95

Cutthroats 2795

Huchikei 27.95

Suspect 29.95

Wishbringer 27.95

Inhdel 29.95

Enchanter 2795

Spellbreaker 34.95

Mind Forever 34.95

Ballyhoo 27.95

SIERRA
King s Ouesi ...34 95

King s Ouesl II 3495

Uinmall 3995

EST. 1982

COMMODORE
COMMODORE128

C-128 Computer Call 1670 Modem 159

1571 Disk Drive Call 1350 Mouse 42.95

1902 Monitor Call 1750 512K Expander .. .Call

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
Swittcalc w/Side 4995 Superscript 12B 59.95

Wordwriter + Spell ...4995 Perfect Writer 49.95

Data Manager II 49.95 Sylvia Porter-12B ....4995

Fleet System III 5495 Matrix 3995

Mach128 34.95 Perfect Filer 49.95

Supetbase128 6995 Paperback 128 34.95

King's Quest II 34.95 Viziwrite 128 Call

Home Pak 34.95 ViziSlar 128 Call

COMMODORE 64
NEW 64C Computer Call 1660 Modem 49.95

C-64Compuler Call 1670 Modem 159

1541 Disk Drive Call 1802 Monitor Call

COMMODORE 64/128

SUPER PRINTER PKGS.
NX-10 & Xetec Supergraphic... .309

Panasonic 1091 & Xetec

Supergraphic 309

Legend 1080 & Xetec

Supergraphic 269
Super Printer Packages have no added shipping

or charge card surcharges when shipped in

Continental USA

White Supplies Last

B.I. 80 Column Card 59.95

XETEC Super Graphic 69.95

Cardco G-Wiz 54.95

GENERAL

HARDWARE

IL

TW WMBUHH T* MWTT3W10.

NX-10 Call

SG-10 Call

SG-15 369

SD-10 339

SD-15 449

SR-10 489

SR-15 Call

NL-10 Call

NL-10C Call

PRINTERS
Panasonic 1091 239

Legend 308 169

Legend 1080 209

Powertype 309

Juki 5510 389

Epson Call

Panasonic 1080 215

PRINTER BUFFERS
Miciofazer From 169

U-BuH16K 7995

U-BuifWK 99.95

MODEMS
Volksmodem 1200 189

Prometheus 1200 299

Ma»weii 1200 Call

Call

Call

Maxwell 2400....

Prometheus 2400 .

MONITORS
Thommson RGB ..

Commodore 1802.

Commodore 1902A

GoldStar Call

Amdek Call

Panasonic 1300DT 279

NEC 1225 139

289

Call

289

ACCESS
Macti V-Can 2195

Leader Board 2795

Tenth Frame 27.95

SSI
Battle ol

Antielam 3295

Ftghter Command

|No Alain 3795

Panzei Gtemdier 2495

USAAF 37-95

Breakthrough

Ardennes 37.95

Kampgruppe 37.95

Phantasie II

(No Atari) 27.95

Broadsides 24 95

Carrier Force 3795

Comp Ambush 3795

Field ol Fire

INo Applei 24.95

Gemslone Warrior ...2195

Imp Galacium 24 95

Computer Baseball ...24 95

Comp Quarterback...24.95

Wizards Crown

(No Alan) 27.95

Rings of Zilfin

(No Ataril 2795

Battle Group

INo Ataril 3995

Gettysburg 39.95

MICROPROSE
SeeAlan 13OXE section lor

items acd prices.

ABACUS
Cull lor Ilems and Prices

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

INFOCOM MISCELLANEOUS
Zork I 2495 COMMODORE 64
ZorK II or III 27.95 Freeze Frame 34 95

Deadline 29.95 Print Stiop 2895

Starcross 29-95
Witness 2495

Planetiall 2495

HucMer 24 95

Enchanier 24.95

Cutthroats 2495

Cal-Kit 3495

Superbase64 4795

Karaleka 20.95

Hacke' 2095

Gamemaker 2795

Uinmall 37 95

Sorcerer 2495 Karate Champ 2595

Spellbieaker 2995 Sticks oI Deaih 2095

.2795 KungFuMasierBallyhoo

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adv Construction....2995

Wail Order Monster...24 95

Racing Destruclion ... 24.95

Ultima III 37.95

Ultima IV 41.95
Bards Tale 2795

Lords ol Conquest ...2795

Chessmastei2O00....2?95

Touchdown Fl ball.

Ultimate Wizard ..

Super Boulderdash

.2595

'aper Clrp/Spel: 54 95

Consultant 4195

Spyvs Spy Vol II ...2395

Iniemall Hockey ... .1995

PrtShopCompan ....2795

Prt Shop Graphics 1995

Gaio 2095

Jet 2995
Fleet System II 44 95

Pnmmastei 24.95

Newsroom 34 95

Fontmaster II 34 95

Sports Lib Vol I 1995

Geos 3995

Hidden Assets Call

Adv Music System...5495

Wm'.e. Games 24.95 Sprtl.re* 2395
Apshai Trilogy 24 95 We stock hundreds

Fast Load-Carl 24 95

Vorpal Utility .2295

Multipart 4495

Movie Monster 2495

World Karate 1995

2395

24 95

.1995

Mind Mirror 2495

SeeAlan t3OXE section tor

rest ol items <S prices.

EPYX

Sueei Sports 2495

Super Cycle 2495

of programs for the

Apple, Atari, C-64

and IBM. If you

don't see it here,

don't hesitate to call

PO Bon 17882. Milwaukee. Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn. 1! a m. -7pm CST

Sat !2p.m -5pm CST

NO SURCHARGE FOR MASTERCARD & VISA
To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

For Technical Info., Order Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
OHDERING INFORMATION- Please specify system. For fast delivery send cashier scheck or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14
business days to clear School POs welcome C.Q.Q. charges are S3.0O In Continental USA include S300lor software orders. 4% shipping (or
hardware, minimum S4 00. Master Card and Visa orders pleaseincludecardfl.expirationdale and signature Wl residents pleaseinclude 5-
salesiax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders, please add 5". shipping, minimum S5.D0. All olher foreign orders add 15to shipping,
minimum S10.00. All orders shipped outside !he Continental US A. areshipped firsi class insuredUS mail II foreign shipping charges eKueed
the minimum amount, you will becharged the additional amount to gel your packagelo you quickly and safely Allgoodsare new and include
factory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales aref inal. All defective returns must have a return authsrizallan number. Pleasecall (414) 351-2007 to
obtain an R.A.# or your return wilt not he accepted. Priced and availability subject to change without notice

:ARI 130XE AMIGA 
130XE Super Computer Package Call for Hardware and Add·on Periph8fa/s prices 

130XE Computer 1027 Printer AMIGA SOFTWARE 
1050 Disk Drive Atariwriter + 

Call for individual & super package price Hackel" . . .. 29.95 Ma~lcom ... 3995 Mmdshadow ....... . 29.95 Ma~ldes k ... . ..... . J9.95 

COMMODORE 
COMMODORE128 

C· t28Computer ...... Call 1670 Modem ... ... .. . 159 
1571 Disk Drive ....... Call t350 Mouse .... 42£6 
1!Kl2 Momtor . .. .. .. .. Call 17S0 5121< Expandel .. Call 

GENERAL 
HARDWARE 

~~@Ifrl 
iiTf .. . ..... -:'iT.i -----....-. AfARI PRiNfERTNTERFACES~ ~;;S~~~~~:Onal"': i~: =~~a~: ....... ~~.~ 

T I ' 2795 7C IGoI!! 2995 COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE NX·10 ........ Call 
Uprlm A .- •• ,,</-, 54.95 MPP 1150 •• ;~-,/.,. 54,95 C:~~~~~~~~fl ..... :27 95 Sk~::. . : : : 2995 Swillcalc w/Side . .. . . 49.95 Superscript 128. . . .59.95 SG-10 . . . Call 
Supra 1000E Modem ...• 44.95 RaCIer. . ...... 29.95 Malble Madness . 2995 Wordwli ter·Spell ... 49.95 Pef1eclWriler . . .. ... 49.95 SG-1S ....... 369 
Atan XM.,301 Modem ....• ~. 39;'95 Analyze. .6995 Relurn /Allanlis .... . 2995 Dala Manager II .•.. . 49.95 Sylvia Porter. l22 .. .. 49.95 SO-lO. 339 

On.hne . . ' ..... 4995 Arcrmn. ..2995 FleetSyslemlll. ... . . 54.95 Malrix .• ......... 39.95 SO 15 449 

ATARI130 XE SUPER 
ArllcFox , .. 29.95 AegIs Anrmator. .. 9995 Macht28 ... .. . . ... 34.95 PerleclFiler ... . 49.95 -. 

_ Bralaccus. ..3495 E~plodlngFlst .. .. 27.95 Superbasel28 . .. ... 69.95 Paperback 128 . .. .. 34.95 SR-10 489 
PRINTER PACKAGES AdvenMeCOnsl.. ... 2995 Oelu~ePrint ........ 6995 King's llJeslli. .34.95 Viziwrite 122 . ... .. .. . Call SR-15 ... . . . . Catt 

NX-1 0 Printer & U-Print A . . ..... 299 Deluxe Video ......... Call MusIc StudiO .3995 Home Pak. . .34.95 Vizislar 122. . ... Call Nl-10 . ... Catt 
Panasonic 1091 & U-Prin t A ..... 299 OeluxePalnl .... . ... 6995 Borrowed TIme. . .. 2995 COMMODORE 64 NL-10C . . ... Catt 
Su PI Iho~... InlOCtlm ........ See IBM FmanClal Cookbook 34 95 PRINT 

per Imr, """"Je5 11M ro ellla shippilllj cb'ges Of crellil C¥d Monkey Busrness ... , 19 95 Scubble ........ 69.95 NEW 64C Computer Call 1600 Modem ........ 49.95 ERS 
~_:;;=";.::,,,,=;_,. 7':'''''''''O""~W,,-,USA,,,,~ ______ .. Keyboard Cadet. .2795 Halleys PrOlecl.. .2995 C·64 Computer ...... Call 1670 Modem. ... 159 Panasonic 1091 .239 
ATARI130XE SOFTWARE Rouge . . ...... 2795 KrdTalk .3995 154I DIskDnve . . . Call lIKJ2MOMor ........ Call legend8D8 169 

ApshaiTfilogy ...... 2795 SpellerBee. .3995 legendlOOO ....... 209 
BROOERBUNO MISCELLANEOUS I30XE """P",01 ....... . . 1995 '"m.. ."95 COMMODORE 64/128 Po",,,,,. . . ... "" 
Prmt Shop. .. 28.95 Mind Pursuit . ....... 23.95 A Jukl551D .. .. ...... 389 
,,,,10k... . .. 20.95 ' .. "·E,d;ogS",, .. 2395 PPLE SUPER PRINTER PKGS. E"" .... .... ... .. C, II 
Print Shop Foobhtlky .... 2795 Panasonic 1080 ....... 215 

''''h 1.11 . • "" .. 19" ""'" ..... 3295 SOFTWARE N X-10 & Xe1ec Supergraphi c . .. . 309 PRINTER BUFFERS 
Prl,t Shop Comp .... 2J 95 Typeseller . . 27.95 BROD M· , F 69 IH FOCOM Ulhma III . . 37.95 ERBUNO SIR· TECH Panasonic 1091 & Xetec ICIO aIel ...... 10m I 
Soo CommooOfO 64 sec;. Ulllma IV . 4195 Prmt SMp . . ..... 3995 Wlzardry/O,am .2395 S upergraphl·c 309 ~:u::: .. ........ ,,".9595 

R 
PrmtShopGraphics WllaJlhy/l egacy. 2795 .... . ......... IJ .. ........ . 

f'OfIfof'lemSIJndpt'CfJ3 aid Over Moscow 1795 '" . L d 080 MOOEMS ELEC1RO NIC AR1S FightNlghl . .. 2395 .. orlll ......... 1795 WllardrylProvlng .. . 3395 egen 1 & Xetec 
H db Prrnt$hopComp .... . 2795 SSI S h Volksmodeml200 .. 189 

Archon!! ..... ... .. . 2~95 Ft\ all ......... .. 2395 Ka raleka ... .2195 SeeCommodore64sec- up erg rap ic ......... . .... 269 Prometheus 1200 ... .. . 299 
Archon .. ..... .. ... ;995 A,lg 1 Slmulal0r II ... 34 95 ELECTRONIC ARTS rion for it,m, • pdoe,. Super Primer Packages have no added ship"''''' Maxwell 1200 . ....... Call 
Seven Cit 01 Gold 2~ 95 lelnale Reahty .... 2795 h ,. ... '" Ma 112400 C " Skylox. .... . .... 2495 FleelSyslem11 . . .... ~995 Bard's Ta le ......... 2995 APPLE MISCELLANEOUS orc Brge CBfd surcharges when shipped in xwe ....... a 

Page Des gne 23 95 Auto-Ouel. . ..... ~ 95 Gamemaker . . ... 34 95 Continental USA Prometheus 2400 ..•.. Call 
Pinball Const ... .... 19,95 M I 'II I...... .. Skylox . . .. . 2795 Hardbal l .. . .... 2-195 1----- ..",..----------1 MONITORS 
One on One •• ... . 2495 R ega On! ......... 1995 lords at COllquesl 2795, Thommson RGB 289 
Super Boulder Dash . • 19 95 U~ber Stamp .. . 23.95 Ultima IV ... 39 95 undog . . .2795 While Supplies Last Commodore 1002 .... : 'Cal! 
Chessmaster 200J ... 2795 ~an;reprOietl .. . .... 23.95 Moebius ..... : :39:95 ~le:~~oVml'I""' " .~~ B" 80 Column Card 59.95 Commodore 19J2A . . .. 289 
RacrngOeslruCllon .. 2~ 95 y I . ...... .. 32.95 Amllel'la : .Call C':, ":1 ,'., ,,·.'''' .. ··.2795 ;,. •••• Gold Star . . Call 
MICRO PROSE Beachead 11 •• •.•.... 27.95 A d k 
S ' t <'"~ MUSIC Studio ... .... . 2095 EPYX Gato. .2795 XETEC Super Graphic 6995 me. .. ... . Call 

I en .xrvlce ...... 23.95 \'ilzard s Crown ..... 2795 WlllIer Games ....... 24 95 Kung Fu MaSler ..... 25 95 . • . Panasonic IlXKJT ..... 279 
GunShip . 23.95 Geuysburg . . ... 3995 Summer Games II .... 2495 KalateChamp .2595 Cardco G-Wiz . . . . . . . .. 54.95 N.EC 1225 ........... 139 
AwOle1. .......... 2395 Island Caper ..... 2395 IN FOCOM Sllip Poker. .. .23 95 t-----------------..:..: .... --------
F·IS Stllke Eagle 2395 BaslcXE 5295 5eeIBM S6CI.anlorlloms Math Blaster . ... .. 3495 COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 
Kennedy Approach .. 2J 95 AClIon . . . .... 49 95 and piICOS. Fight Nighl . . .. 24 95 
~;~ tlf(t IVielnam . ... 2795 MAC65Xl ..... ::::: 49.95 MICRO PROSE Phantasle ll ... 2795 

Paper Clip XE. .. .3995 S6oAlarl/3QXEsecllonfor Rambo ........... 2795 
599 Commodore 64 sec· Iloms and prices. Ame!. Challenge .... 27.95 
lion for Ilems and JXICes CrosswOld MagiC ... 34 95 

ACCESS 
Mach V·Calt 
leadef Board. 
lenth Frame . 
SSI 

. ... 2195 

.... 2795 
.. 2795 

INFOCOM 
lark I ............. 2~ 95 
lark 11 or III . .2795 
Deadline.. .29.95 
Slarcross . . . .29.95 

ATARI520ST* IBM PC Ba~~~,~:arn .... .... 3295 ~i~~~11 ..... :::: ~~~ 
Atari 520$T RGB System C II Corona PC~4 00 Compatib1 e .. .. Call Fighter Command Hltchlker. .2J95 - . . . . .. a (No Atalil . .37 95 Enchanler . . ........ 2J95 
At~rt 520ST-MOllpchrome Sys . .. CeU Coro n a Porta ble PC Compatible ... Cal( PanZef G!tnidler ..... 2495 CUllhroats .. 2495 
,Sf31 4£?SID01 Nfegab-yte Disk Dr ••• 209 IBM PC SO USAAf .. . .... 3795 SOlcefer. . . . ..... 2~ 95 
'~l! wa'fanrK~!I520~TcompUJ8rsptJ.rchased BROO FTWARE Brea ~t hlough / ~p:"~reakm .. . ..... ~.~ 
-tram ComputAblIHy' fOf":"nl'oety days,:.> /1n:.:, ERBUNO INFOCOM Alden~ .. .. .... 3i95 E'LE'C1"R .. ·· ·· · ·1·S·· 
"P!easecall for s tock availability on Atari ST Print Shop . . ... .. 3995 Oeadhne .. .. ....... ~ 95 Kampgrullpe ··· · ··· .37.95 ONIC AR 
products before ordering hu mall Prrnt Shop Graph I .. 2795 5tarcross ....... . . . ).195 Phantasie II Adv Construction .... 29 95 

---;-:-:-::c=-=:::-:--:--:-:~'.:,,-'--~---.. Bank Slreel Wll ter ... 4995 Zork I.... . .. 2795 (No Alan! . . .. 2795 tJall Order Monster ... 24 95 
AAclen t Al t 01 War .. 2995 lork II 01 II! 2995 Broadsides ......... 2495 Racrng Oestr ucl lon ... 2495 

MISCELLANEOUS ST MICRO PROSE Witness. .. .. 2795 CamerForce .... 3795 Ultlmam. . .. ... 3795 
Gato ...... .. ...... 3495 Amalon ........... 3495 F.1SS1I1ke Eagle . ,2395 Suspended ......... 3495 ~~~Pot;;'~USh. . .3795 Ultima IV .. .. . . 4t95 
Krngs Oueslll . ...... Jol95 DOS Shell .... . ..... ~ 95 Kennedy Approach .. 2795 Planellall . . .. 2795 Bard S lale ... . ... .. 2795 
ST Talk .... ... , .... 17.95 Kissed ., ... . ..... 27 95 Acrll;et ....... 2795 Sorcerer, . 29 95 (No Apple! .. . . ... 24.95 LOlliS 01 Collques! ... 2795 
H&D Base... . ... 6995 9 Pnncess/Amber .... 34 95 Silent ServIce .. 2795 Seastalker . .... ... . 2795 Gemstone Wallior ... 21.95 Chessmaster 2(KXJ ... . 2795 
lypese !1 er 5T 27,95 Hacker.. .2995 IBM MISCELLANEOUS Cul1hroalS . .. 2795 Imp Galaclum .,' .2~ 95 10llChdown Flbatl ... lJ95 
Habadb Phone .... . 39 95 Dragonworld ........ ).1 95 Mean 18 • . ... 3-I9S Hllchlker . . . 2795 Computel Basebalf .2495 Ulllmate Wizard ..... 2495 
Word Invadels .. 2495 Treasure Island. . '1195 Galo. . .... 2795 Suspect .... 29.95 Comp Ouarlerback ... 2495 Super Boulderdash. .1995 
Mean 18 Goll .... .... 34 95 Wizard 01 Oz .. , ... , .2795 Wilardry ... . .. 39:6 Wlshbrrnger . . ... . 2795 Wizards Crown Mind Mlllor ..... 2~ 95 
FrnanClal Cookbook 34 95 Transylvanllla . .... .. 2195 Stop Po~er .. .:::: 2795 Inlldel .. .. 29 95 INo Alall). . ... 2795 SooA rrm r30XE sec/.on lor 
Bralaccus .. , .. ... . . ~95 Borrowellilrne ... .. . 3495 Je t 3-195 Enchanter .......... 2795 RmgSOIZllhn reslofm/lTlS&pllces 
Mlch tlonUlihl les .... 41.95 Mi.Term. .. 34 95 Newsroo,;, .... · .. ·:: 3995 Spellbreaker .... .... 3495 INoAtanl. 2i95 EPYX 
Explodmg FIS1. . ..... ~.95 Regent Word ........ ~.95 Superbowl Sunday 2~'95 Mrnd Forever ... ... ~ 95 Banle Group Winter Games .. ... .. 2495 
Black Cauldron ...... 2795 Regent Spe ll ........ 34 95 Howe Pak .. 3-195 Ballyhoo. . .. 2795 (No Atlll) . .3995 Apshar Tulogy ... 2495 
Prrnlmasler ST ...... 2795 Regent Base ......... Call Alle r EgO ...... : ::: 3495 SIERRA GeMI'C"R' O""'PR' O·SE .39.95 Fast Load·Carl .' .. 24 95 
PC Inlercom ." .... 89 95 Goldrunne!. . .. 27 95 Hac~er. ... . . 29 9S King s Ouesl . ~ 95 Varpal Ulih ty 22.95 
Final Word ... , ... ,.94 95 Ti me Band,l . ....... 2795 BOllowed l ime . . .. . 2795 Krng'S Quesl 1\ •• , ••• 34 95 Sell AlaTl 730XE 5ecllOn 101 MuUlpian 44 95 
Hex ............ 2795 Zoomracks . . ... 4995 ls.gurPorUoho 16495 Ultlmall .. 3995 Ilemsandprices. MovIe MonstCI . .2495 
Mudp!es ........... 2795 Easy Draw ... .. ... . 9995 Typing TuIO! ........ 3495 ABACUS WOlid Karate .. . .. 1995 
Sundog . . ..... 27.95 t.1 rndshadow . ....... 34 9S Call lor lIems 9nd Puces Streel Sports ....... 2~ 95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
COMMOOORE 64 
Freele Flame. . .. 34 95 
Prillt Shop. . .28.95 
CaI·KII ..... . ).1.95 
Supetbase6-l. .. 4795 
Ka rateka. . .... 20 95 
Hackef . .. 2095 
Gamemaker ..... 2795 
UII!ma II ••. .379S 
Karate Champ. .2595 
Slicks 01 Death. .2095 
KungfuMasler .2595 
Paper Clrp /Spell .. ... 54 9!; 
Consultant. . .41 95 
Spyvs Spy Vol II ... 2395 
Inlernart Hockey ... 1995 
Pr l ShopCompan ... 2795 
Prl Shop Graph CS .... 19 9S 
Galo. . .2095 
Jel . ..... . ... 2995 
Fleet System II ...... 44 95 
PrlnlmaS!er .. . ...... 2495 
Newsroom ..... .. .. 34.95 
Fommaster II .. 3495 
SpoIlS lrb Vol r ..• 19 95 
Geos. ...3995 
Hidden Assets .... Call 
Ad." MUSIC System ... >195 
5plilile 40 . . .... 23 95 

We stock hundreds 
of programs for the 
Apple, Alari, C-64 

a nd IBM. II you 
don' t see It here, 

don' t hes itate to call 
~11~tSlde'l .... 2795 PhantaSle . . ... 27.95 - - EST. 1982

tofh
,el,e Super Cycle . . ... 2~ 95 

o spoo ....... ... 2795 Hippopotamus . .Call 
VIP Professional .... 11995 Supra Hald (Xive ..... Call PO BOI 17882. lvI llwaukee. WI 53217 
Ultima II .. , ... , .... 39 95 Supra 1200ST Modem 159 ORDER liNES OPfN 
Perry Mason . .3495 OMI 1200 ST MOdem ... 159 Mon-Frl II a m . . 7 P m CST 
Degas .......... ... 27 95 PC Board Designer .... Call Sa t. 12 p.m ·5 p,m CST 
Farenhel1 451 34 95 Inlocom ........ See IBM ...... ~ 
Petsonai Pastal ..... 54 95 Apshai Trilogy .. .... 2795 
Checkminder . . >195 N·Vlslon . .. ........ 27 95 
Pr,ntmaSler . .2795 DB Man .. , . , ....... 6995 
An Gallefyl .2Oil:l Small Bus P<g ... .. 8495 
Compubndge . .20 9S Comer man .. .. .... . 34 95 
Genelalledgel .... . . 84 95 All .3495 
Malor MOlron .. .27.95 M·COpy . . >1.95 
Pawn ............. 2795 Wlnler Games ....... 2795 
OFT .. .3-195 \'IinnleThePooh ..... 1995 
Unrverse II . 49 95 SIleO! Service ........ Call 
Macrodesk . . .... 2095 Fhght SimulaIOiIl ..... Call 
RubbefS!amp ... . ... 2795 MUSICStudlQ .. .. 3995 
Kissed . ,34.95 Phantasle. . .... .. 2795 
Carlls .. ..2795 I MegabyleUpgrade . . 175 
Rouge. . .. .. 2795 Exlende!:l Warramy. .Call 

To Order C a ll T o ll Free For Technical Info., Order Inquiries, or forWl sc. Orders 

800-558-0003 414-351-2007 
OROERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For fasl delivery send cashier's check or money order. Persona! and company checksaHow 14 
business days 10 clear Sthoo( PO 's welcome C.D.D. chlrgts are $3.00 (n Continental U.S.A. include 53 00 101 SOIl ware orders. 4~l shipping lor 
hardware. minimum 54 00. Masler Cald and Visa orders please mclude card II. explralion date and signalure W( residents please include 5°, 
sales lax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian otders. please add 5%shipping. mln(mum ss.oo. All Olher larelgn orders add ISo •• shipp(ng. 
minimum SID.oo. AU Olders shIpped outside the Continental U.S A. ale shipped filsl class insur ed U.S. mall. II tOleign shipping cha/ges ex~eed 
the minimum amount. you wi!( be charged lhe additional amounl (0 gel your package to you quickly and safe(y.AU goods are new and include 
fac tory warranty. Due 10 OUt (ow prices all sales are final. AI( del~ctiv e relurns musl have a return autllorlz.aUon number. P(easecall (414) 351·2007 to 
obtain an RAil or your relum Will not be accepled. Priced and availabi1ily subiectto change withoul notice. 



100 colors, prints text at 80 characters

per second in standard mode, or 40

characters per second in a near-letter-

quality mode. Pages widths are 80 col

umns in standard mode or 132 columns

in condensed mode. Other modes in

clude expanded, boldface, italic, fine

print, underlining, superscripts, and

subscripts. An Okimate 20 with Plug 'N

Print Module retails for $268.

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Rd., Mt. Laurel,

NJ 08054.

Circle Reader Service Number 229.

ST MIDI Software
Electronic Music Publishing House has

announced new software to take ad

vantage of the Atari ST's built-in MIDI

(Musical Instrument Digital Interface)

ports.

Midiplay turns an ST into a 16-

channel digital player/recorder that

gives you control over the music's tem

po, key, and timbre. It can play prere

corded music through the computer or

a MIDI-equipped synthesizer, record

music from a MIDI synthesizer, and

display the music on the screen as it

plays. It can also play music in slow

motion—as much as ten times slower

without altering the pitch. Depending

on available memory, up to 250,000

MIDI notes/events can be recorded,

and more than 150,000 can be stored on

a single-sided S'/z-inch disk. Midiplay

responds to MIDI START, MIDI STOP,

and MIDI CONTINUE commands from

a remote MIDI device, and it supports

playback looping. Playback time is ac

curate to 1/1000 second.

The synthesizer section turns the

ST into a velocity-sensitive, three-

voice, realtime synthesizer with eight

envelopes, envelope-release control,

vibrato speed/depth controls, and stor

age/playback of up to 26 programma

ble sound patches.

Three prerecorded music disks will

also be available: Classics Volume I—

Music of Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, De

bussy, and Mozart; Classics Volume II—

The Music of Amadeus Mozart; and Mu

sic of the Beatles. Other music disks are

planned for the future.

Midiplay will retail for $49.95. It

requires only an Atari ST; a MIDI-

equipped synthesizer is optional.

Electronic Music Publishing House, 2210

Wilshire Blvd., Suite 488, Santa Monica,

CA 90403.

Circle Reader Service Number 230.

Print Utility For Atari ST

Unison World has introduced an Atari

ST version of its bestselling PrintMas-

ter, a do-it-yourself print shop that al

lows easy creation of cards, signs,

calendars, banners, and stationery. The

program includes over 100 high-resolu

tion graphics and many predefined bor

der designs, type fonts, styles, and

layout patterns. Menu-driven operation

makes the program very easy to use,

even for someone with no program

ming or drawing skills.

Suggested retail price for the ST

version is $39.95. Other versions avail

able include IBM-PC ($59.95), Commo

dore 64 ($34.95), and Apple II ($39.95).

Art Gallery disks with additional

graphics are available at additional cost.

Unison World, 3165 Adeline St., Berkeley,

CA 94703.

Circle Reader Service Number 231.

More Stickybear Software
Weekly Reader Software has added

several new products to its line of edu

cational software featuring the familiar

character Stickybear. Stickybear Math 2

helps children practice multiplication

and division ($39.95). Stickybear BASIC

is a gentle introduction to the BASIC

programming language ($39.95). Sticky

bear Printer is a sophisticated, easy-to-

use graphic design program ($39.95).

And Stickybear Car Builder helps famil

iarize you with all the machanics of car

building by letting you design, con

struct, refine, and test sample automo

biles ($39.95).

Weekly Reader Family Software, 245 Long

Hill Rd., Middletown, CT 06457.

Circle Reader Service Number 232.

New Casio Keyboards
Casio has introduced several new elec

tronic keyboards. The Model MT-55

($149.50) is a 44-key mini-keyboard

with twelve instrument sounds, twelve

auto-rhythms, and auto-chording. This

six-note polyphonic instrument has a

real-time memory that holds 512 melo

dy notes or can be used to store auto-

chording for ease of performance. The

Model MT-205 ($199) is a 49-key stereo

mini-keyboard with twelve instrument

sounds. It features twelve auto-rhythms

with intro, fill-in, and ending patterns.

Optional DP-1 drum pads can be

hooked up for manual play of the PCM

drum sound sources. The unit is battery

powered. The Model MT-88 ($199) is a

49-key mini-keyboard with twelve in

strument sounds, twelve auto-rhythms,

and auto-chording. It allows auto-play

of songs stored in ROM packs. The key

board's Chord Guide feature teaches the

user to play 3-note fingered chords easi

ly by following lights over the keyboard.

Casio, Inc., 15 Gardner Rd., Fairfield, NJ

07006.

Circle Reader Service Number 233.

Briefly Noted
New products of all kinds were intro

duced at June's Consumer Electronics

Show in Chicago. Here are some high

lights:

• SSI introduced its latest tactical

Civil War game, Gettysburg: The Turn

ing Point, for Apple II series. Commo

dore 64, Atari 400/800/1200, and IBM-

PC at $59.95 each. Strategic Simulations,

1046 N. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View,

CA 94043.

• Star Micronics premiered an up

grade of the popular Gemini 10X print

er, the Gemini II. It combines the best

features from the earlier model with the

ease-of-use found in office printers

($329). Star Micronics, 200 Park Ave.,

Suite 3510, New York, NY 10166.

• Keypunch Software is distribut

ing a line of inexpensive entertainment,

educational, and productivity software

for IBM, Apple, Commodore, and Atari.

Prices range from $6.99 to $9.99. Key

punch Software, 1221 Pioneer Bldg., St.

Paul, MN 55101.

• Main Street Publishing offers a

similar budget line of packages previ

ously sold by other publishers. Prices

range from $4.95 to $9.95. Main Street

Publishing, 611 W. Travelers Trail;

Burnsville, MN 55337.

• Mastertronic's latest releases in

clude Ninja, Elektraglide, and Video Pok

er. For the Commodore 64 ($9.99).

Mastertronic International, 7311B Grove

Rd., Frederick, MD 21701.

• BCI introduced Mind Over Mat

ter, which contains four self-help pro

grams: "Lose Weight," "Stop

Smoking," "Be Successful," and "Con

quer Stress." For IBM-PC, Apple II,

Commodore 64, and Atari 8-bit com

puters ($9.95 each). BCI Software, P.O.

Box 730, Ringwood, NJ 07456.

• First Star Software premiered

Spy vs. Spy HI: Arctic Antics for Commo

dore 64 and 48K Atari ($29.95) and 64K

Apple ($34.95). First Star Software, 18 E.

41st St., New York, NY 10017.

• Intellicreations (formerly Data-

soft) introduced Crosscheck, a combina

tion crossword puzzle/Scrabble game

for Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64, Apple II

($29.95), and IBM-PC ($39.95). Intelli

creations, 19808 Nordhoff PI, Chats-

worth, CA 91311.

• Sharedata premiered the Home

Companion series, a line of $9.95 pro

grams geared toward home repair and

maintenance. Sharedata, 7122 Shady

Oak Rd., Eden Prairie, MN 55344.

©
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100 colors, prints text at 80 characters 
per second in standard mode, or 40 
characters per second in a near-Ietter
quality mode. Pages widths are 80 col
umns in standard mode or 132 columns 
in condensed mode. Other modes in
elude expanded, boldface, italic, fine 
print, underlining, superscripts, and 
subscripts. An Okimate 20 with Plug 'N 
Print Module retails for $268. 
Okidata, 532 Fellowship Rd., Mt. Laurel, 
N/ 08054. 

Circle Reader Service Number 229. 

ST MIDI Software 
Electronic Music Publishing House has 
announced new software to take ad
vantage of the Atari STs built-in MIDI 
(Musical Instrument Digital Interface) 
ports. 

Midiplay turns an ST into a 16-
channel digital player/ recorder that 
gives you control over the music's tem
po, key, and timbre. It can play prere
corded music through the computer or 
a MIDI-equipped synthesizer, record 
music from a MIDI synthesizer, and 
display the music on the screen as it 
plays. It can also play music in slow 
motion-as much as ten times slower 
without altering the pitch. Depending 
on available memory, up to 250,000 
MIDI notes/events can be recorded, 
and more than 150,000 can be stored on 
a single-sided 3'h-inch disk. Midiplay 
responds to MIDI START, MIDI STOP, 
and MIDI CONTINUE commands from 
a remote M.1DI device, and it supports 
playback looping. Playback time is ac
curate to 1/ 1000 second. 

The synthesizer section turns the 
ST into a velocity-sensitive, three
voice, realtime synthesizer with eight 
envelopes, envelope-release control, 
vibrato speed/depth controls, and stor
age/ playback of up to 26 programma
ble sound patches. 

Three prerecorded music disks will 
also be available: Classics Volume 1-
Music of Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, De
bussy, and Mozart; Classics Volume lI
The Music of Amadeus Mozart; and Mu
sic of the Beatles . Other music disks are 
planned for the future. 

Midiplay will retail for $49.95. It 
requires only an Atari ST; a MIDI
equipped synthesizer is optional. 
Electronic Music Publishing House, 2210 
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 488, Santa Monica, 
CA 90403. 

Circle Reader Service Number 230. 

Print Utility For Atarl ST 
Unison World has introduced an Atari 
ST version of its bestselling PrintMas
ter, a do-it-yourself print shop that al
lows easy creation of cards, signs, 
calendars, banners, and stationery. The 
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program includes over 100 high-resolu
tion graphics and many predefined bor
der designs, type lonts, styles, and 
layout patterns. Menu-driven operation 
makes the program very easy to use, 
even for someone with no program
ming or drawing skills. 

Suggested retail price for the ST 
version is $39.95. Other versions avail
able include IBM-PC ($59.95), Commo
dore 64 ($34.95), and Apple II ($39.95). 
Art Gallery disks with additional 
graphics are available at additional cost. 
Unison World, 3165 Adeline St., Berkeley, 
CA 94703. 
Circle Reader Service Number 231. 

More Stlckybear Software 
. Weekly Reader Soltware has added 
several new products to its line of edu
cational software featuring the familiar 
character Stickybear. Stickybear Math 2 
helps children practice multiplication 
and division ($39.95). Stickybear BASIC 
is a gentIe introduction to the BASIC 
programming language ($39.95). Sticky
bear Printer is a sophisticated, easy-to
use graphic design program ($39.95). 
And Stickybear Car Builder helps lamil
iarize you with all the machanics of car 
building by letting you design, con
struct, refine, and test sample automo
biles ($39.95). 
Weekly Reader Family Software, 245 Long 
Hill Rd., Middletown, CT 06457. 

Circle Reader Service Number 232. 

New Caslo Keyboards 
Casio has introduced several new elec
tronic keyboards. The Model MT-55 
($149.50) is a 44-key mini-keyboard 
with twelve instrument sounds, twelve 
auto-rhythms, and auto-chording. This 
six-note polyphonic instrument has a 
real-time memory that holds 512 melo
dy notes or can be used to store auto
chording for ease 01 perlormance. The 
Model MT-205 ($199) is a 49-key stereo 
mini-keyboard with twelve instrument 
sounds. It features twelve auto-rhythms 
with intro, fill-in, and ending patterns. 
Optional DP-1 drum pads can be 
hooked up lor manual play 01 the PCM 
drum sound sources, The unit is battery 
powered. The Model MT-88 ($199) is a 
49-key mini-keyboard with twelve in
strument sounds, twelve auto-rhythms, 
and auto-chording. It allows auto-play 
01 songs stored in ROM packs. The key
board's Chord Guide leature teaches the 
user to play 3-note fingered chords easi
ly by lollowing lights over the keyboard. 
CaSlo, Inc. , 15 Gardner Rd., Fairfield, N/ 
07006. 

Circle Reader Service Number 233. 

Briefly Noted 
New products of all kinds were intro
duced at June's Consumer Electronics 
Show in Chicago. Here are some high
lights: 

• 551 introduced its latest tactical 
Civil War game, Gettysburg: The Turn
ing Point, lor Apple II series, Commo
dore 64, Atari 400/800/1200, and IBM
PC at $59.95 each. Strategic Simulations, 
1046 N. Rengstorf! Ave., Mountain View, 
CA 94043. 

• Star Micranics premiered an up
grade 01 the popular Gemini lOX print
er, the Gemini II. It combines the best 
features from the earlier model with the 
ease-of-use found in office printers 
($329). Star Micronics, 200 Park Ave., 
Suite 3510, New York, NY 10166. 

• Keypunch Software is distribut
ing a line of inexpensive entertainment, 
educational, and productivity software 
lor mM, Apple, Commodore, and Atari. 
Prices range Irom $6.99 to $9.99. Key
punch Software, 1221 Pioneer Bldg., St. 
Paul, MN 55101. 

• Main Street Publishing offers a 
similar budget line of packages previ
ously sold by other publishers. Prices 
range Irom $4.95 to $9.95. Main Street 
Publishing, 611 W. Travelers Trail; 
Burnsville, MN 55337. 

• Mastertronics latest releases in
clude Ninja, Elektraglide, and Video Pok
er. For the Commodore 64 ($9.99). 
Mastertronic International, 73118 Grove 
Rd., Frederick, MD 21701. 

• BCI introduced Mind Over Mat
ter, which contains four self-help pro
grams: " Lose Weight ," " Stop 
Smoking." " Be Successlul," and " Con
quer Stress." For IBM-PC, Apple II, 
Commodore 64, and Atari 8-bit com
puters ($9.95 each). BCl Software, p.o. 
Box 730, Ringwood, N/ 07456. 

• First Star Software premiered 
Spy vs. Spy ll/: Arctic Antics lor Commo
dore 64 and 48K Atari ($29.95) and 64K 
Apple ($34.95). First Star Software, 18 E. 
41st St., New York, NY 10017. 

• InteIJiereations (Iormerly Data
soft) introduced Crosscheck, a combina
tion crossword puzzle/Scrabble game 
lor Atari 8-bit, Commodore 64, Apple II 
($29.95), and IBM-PC ($39.95). Intelli
creations, 19808 Nordhoff PI., Chats
worth, CA 91311 . 

• Sharedata premiered the Home 
Companion series, a line 01 $9.95 pro
grams geared toward home repair and 
maintenance. Sharedata, 7122 Shady 
Oak Rd., Eden Prairie, MN 55344. 
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A Complete Pro Football

Prediction Program For The

1986 NFL SEASON

61% +
Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981

More Features — More Information In 1986 To

BEAT THE SPREAD

• • FEATURES • •

Predicted Scores Each Week

Season Schedule By Week/Team

Records & Results:

Scores By Week

Scores By Team

Division Standings

Standings vs Line

Stats — Accumulated & Average

1983-1985 Data Base

Auto Opponent Input

Printed Copy All Screens

Easy Update—Playoffs/1987

Dealer Inquiries Invited

54
95 INCLUDES DISK, DOCUMENTATION

SHIPPING & HANDLING

Apple II - lie - lie

Commodore 64 — 128

IBM PC, Tandy & Compatibles

TRS-8O MIII/IV

Stats Needed To Run Program

Available In Local Newspapers

Or

We Will Furnish Stats By Mail Or Modem

All 20 Weeks — Season Price . . . 4000

Program Comes Updated Thru Current

Week Of Season ... No Extra Charge

ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS

PHONE LINES OPEN 24 HRS.

C.O.D.
TOLL FREE - 800-722-2277

TEXAS COLL. - 214-586-8212

Marathon Software Dept. C
P. 0. BOX 1349

JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766

TOLL FREE & COLLECT FOR ORDERS ONLY

*5 TALKING DISK
OVER 100 WORDS in vocabularies that you can put into

your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sam

ple programs include:

• Talking four-function calculator — choose English,

Spanish, or German.

• Talking keyboard — letters and punctuation in

English.

• Demonstration of voice editing.

The $5 Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64,128,

Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and Apple II+ (64K), lie, and lie.

If you want to make your own vocabularies, in any lan

guage or accent, then you must have a VOICE MASTER

for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you

do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN

COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And

affordable too — under $90 including the headset and

microphone.

Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only.

Includes postage. ($7 outside USA, Canada, and Mex

ico.) Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany

your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER

information separately. Please specify computer make

and model with your order.

COVOX iNC.
675 Conger St., Dept. C!

Eugene, OR 97402

Telephone (503) 342-1271

A

PROFESSIONAL

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS

PROFESSIONAL SERIES" (ThO/Grey/Trot)

The all new Professional Series ■ represents

the most advanced riandic ipp ng software

available. .

Analysis Module'-

Complete fjel analysis highlights Ihis basic Professional
Series'" module. Full 50 tracks/kennelstelc. $249.95

Factor Value/Multiple Regression Module™

Faclor Value Weighting highlights Ihis addition module"1

J149.95

Oats Bsse Manager Module"

Automatic storage of last 11 races highlights this module. ($9995

with Factor Value Module) $14995

GOLD EDITION™ (Tho/Grey/Trot)

_^^ The classic Gold Edition™ from Prof. Jones

offers flexibility, results, and ease ol use.

Gold Edition™ 5159.95
Enhanced Gold Edition™ S199.95

Limited Gold Edition™ 5299.95

Ultra Edition" S39995

Professor Picks Football™

$99.95; with win/loss power ratings $149.95; Professional

Series'" S199S5

Expanded Lottery/Lotto Analysis

Lottery; 3-4 digits E79.95; Lotto: max. of 99 digits $9995; Enhanc

ed Lottery/ Lotto $12995

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k)
Choice of Thoroughbred/Greytiound/Troner Gold Edmon1" soft

ware. S249.95

Model 100 Portable Computer (32k)
Choice of Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter Gold Edition'" soft

ware with Master Bettor'" $649.95

Kandieapper'B Bulletin Board now available

VHS Training Tapes now available

Terms: Free shipping all software. Add $600 COD / $6.00 UPS
Blue / $900 Oul-of-couniry / ID residents add 5% / 3 weeks per

sonal checks / cash price only add 2% Visa. MC. AMEX. Prices

subject to change.

. A Complete Pro Football 
Prediction Program For The 

1986 NFL SEASON 

Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981 
More Features - More Information In 1986 To ....... . 

BEAT THE SPREAD 
* * FEATURES * * 

• Predicted Scores Each Week 

• Season Schedule By WeekfTeam 

• Records & Results: 
Scores By Week 
Scores By Team 
Division Standings 
Standings vs Line 
Stats - Accumulated & Average 
1983·1985 Data Base 

• Auto Opponent Input 

• Printed Copy All Screens 

• Easy Update-Playoffs/1987 

$5 TALKING DISK 
'OVER 100 WORDS in vocabularies that you can put into 
your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sam
ple programs include: 

• Talking four-function calculator - choose English. 
Spanish. or German. 

• Talking keyboard - letters and punctuation in 
English. 

• Demonstration of voice editing. 

The $5 Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64. 128. 
Atari 800. 800XL, 130XE. and Apple 11+ (64KJ.lle. and IIc. 

If you want to make your own vocabularies. in any lan
guage or accent. then you must have a VOICE MASTER 
for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you 
do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN 
COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And 
affordable too - under $90 including the headset and 
microphone. 

Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only. 
Includes postage. ($7 outside USA. Canada. and Mex
ico.) Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany 
your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER 
information separately. Please specify computer make 
and model with your order. • 

@~~s~.~.C! 
Eugene. OR 97402 
Telephone (503) 342-1271 

5495 INCLUDES DISK. DOCUMENTATION 
SHIPPING & HANDLING 

• Apple II - lie - lie 
• Commodore 64 - 128 
• IBM PC. Tandy & Compatibles 
• TRS-SO Mill/IV 

Stats Needed To Run Program 
Available In Local Newspapers 

Or 
We Will Furnish Slats By Mail Or Modem 
All 20 Weeks - Season Price ... 4000 

Program Comes Updated Thru Current 
Week Of Season ... No Extra Charge 

C.O.D. 

leD 

ORDERS 
PHONE LINES 

TOLL FREE - 800·722·2277 
TEXAS COLL. - 214·586·8212 

MARATHON SOFTWARE DEPT. C 
P. O. BOX 1349 
JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766 

rou mE , Ql.L[CJ fOI OIOUS OlIn 

PROFESSIONAL 
HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS 
PROFESSIONAL SERIES'" (ThoIGreyfTrot) 
The all new Professional Series '· represents ?Jt 
the most advanced handicapping software 
available. • 

Analysl, Module'· -
Complete bel analysis highlights thiS baSic: ProI'sssional 
Series'· module. Full 50 tracks/kennels/a'e. 5249.95 

Factor Value/Multiple Regression Module'" 
Faclor Value Weighting highlights this addition module'· 
$149.95 

Professor PlcQ Football' · 
$99.95; with win/lOSS power rsUngs $149.95; Prolessional 
$eries'" 5199.95 

Ex.,.nded Lonery/Lotto An.tyal. 
lotIery: 3-4 digits $79.95: lotto: max. of 99 digits $99.95: Enhanc
ed loCteryl lotiO $129.95 

PCl Portable Computer (4k) 
Choice of Thotooghbred/GreyhoondlTroner Gold EdiTion'" soh· 
ware. $249.95 

Model 100 Portable Computer (32k) 
Choice of T"ho«M.IghbredfGreynoundlTronllf Gold Edition'· soft· 
ware with Master Bettor'" $649.95 

Handicapper'. Bulletin Board now available 
YH$ ""'"'n9 Tapes now avall.tlle 

Terml: Free shipping all sohware. Add $6.00 COD I $6.00 UPS 
Blue I $9.00 Oul-ol-counlry /10 residents add 5% f 3weeks per· 
sonal checks f cash price only add 2% Visa. Me. AMEX. Pfices 
sUbfect 10 change. 



CAPUTE!

Atari Sound

Development System

If you've tried to use the Sound

Editor (Program 1, p. 71) from this

article in the July issue, you've no

doubt discovered that something is

missing. The last 53 lines of the

program were accidentally omitted.

To complete the listing, add the

following lines:

BC2B40 7 :? I? :POKE 752,0
CB 2850 ? "Enter name for LO

AD file."

FH 2860 ? " or X to exit."
P6 2870 ? "<3 SPACES! tQJ C22 R>

tEJ"

DH 28S0 ? "C3 SPACES> I Dn:-f il

en ante. Ex tender I "

(if 2890 7 " t3 BPACES> I automa

tically attached I "

PH 2900 7 "<3 SPACES> CZ) £22 R>

CO "

HO2910 G03UB 2630: IF FL*="X

" THEN RETURN

IE 2920 IF PEEK<195) O170 TH

EN 2940

*H 2930 7 :? FL»;" does not

seem to exist■.."IPD

KE 752, 1 :POSITION 0,

20:7 "(B SPACESJPRES

S ANY KEY":BET #l,Kt

GOTO 2830

ID2940 7 "Okay, loading ";F

L*; ". '■

IM 2930 CLOSE #2:0PEN #2,4,0

,FL»:BET #2,BYTE

DH 2960 FOR X-0 TO 3:FGR Y-0

TO 1:BET #2,ZiSDCX,

Y)-ZiNEXT YtNEXT X

DB2970 FOR X = 0 TO 3:F0R Y-l

TO 35:GET #2,Z:S(X,

Y)-<Z:NEXT Y:NEXT X

:: 2980 BYT-BYTE

DC 2990 FOR X = 7 TO 0 STEP -1

IY-INT(2"X+0.5):IF B

YT>-Y THEN BYT=BYT-Y

:BIT(X)=1

H3000 NEXT X

KE3010 RETURN

NB 3020 REM INITIALIZATION

NB 3030 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 82,0

■POKE 710,0sPOKE 732

, i:DIM FLL« (20) ,FL« (

20> ,BIT<7) ,VO (3) ,STA

T(3>:POKE 559,0

CD 3040 FOR J = 0 TO 7:BIT(J) =

0iNEXT J

EN 3050 FOR J = 0 TO 3:V0(J>«8

:STAT(J) = l:NEXT J

M3060 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

JK 3070 SOUND 0, 50, 10, 10: FOR

D-l TO 5:NEXT D:SOU

ND 0,0,0,0

DP 30B0 DIM 3D (3, 2) , S (3, 35) ,

G(15,4)

QJ 3090 RESTORE 3100:FOR X-0

TO 3:F0R Y-0 TO 2:R

EAD D:SD(X,Y>=D:NEXT

Y:NEXT X

K63100 DATA 243,160,53760,1

93, 160,33762, 144, 160

,33764,12 1,160,53766

HF3110 FOR X-0 TO 3:F0R Y-l
TO 35iS(X,Y)=0:NEXT

Y:NEXT X

HF3120 SOUND 0 , 1 00, 1 0 , 1 0 : FO

R D-I TO 3:NEXT D:SO

UND 0,0,0,0

HA3130 RESTORE 3150:FOR X-l

TO 13)F0R Y=*l TO 4:

READ D:B(X, Y)-=D:NEXT

Y:NEXT X

HH3140 BOUND 0 , 1 50 , 10 , 1 0 : FO

R D-l TO SiNEXT D:SO

UND 0,0,0,0

IF3130 DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0

,1,1,0,1,1,1,0,0,1,0

,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,0,0,1

,0, 1, 1,1,0, 1, 1,0,0, 1

,0, 1,0,0, 1, 1, 1,0,0,0

,0,1,0,0

JK3160 DATA 0,0,1,0,0,0,0.1

AL3170 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 710,

(BiPOKE 709, 10SPOKE 7

32,1:POKE 339,0

KO3180 DL-PEEK (360)+256*PEE

K(561)

OP3190 MEMTOP-PEEK (742)

HM3200 SCREEN1-PEEK (S9> : SCR

EEN2-MEMT0P-5

HL3210 POKE 89, 3CREEN2 I POKE

106,SCREEN2+4:POKE

DL+5,SCREEN2i? CHR»(

125)

CJ 3220 FOR D-5 TO 20:POSITI

ON 3,D:7 " 1 I I I I 1 I I I t

I I I I I I I I I M I I I 1 I I t I I

I I 1 I I "I NEXT D

M3230 SOUND 0,200,10,101FO

R D-l TO 3:NEXT DiSD

UND 0,0,0,0

M3240 P09ITI0N 1,0:7 "ENVE

LOPE EDITOR"

QL 3250 POSITION 2,1:7 "for

Voice #"

m3260 POSITION 2,2:? "Pitc

h value: "

ft! 3270 FOR N=15 TO 10 STEP

-ltY-20-N:X=0:POSITI

ON X,Y:? N:NEXT N

CL 32B0 FOR N=9 TO 0 STEP -1

iY-20-N:X-0:POSITION

X,Y:7 NiNEXT N

DJ 3290 POSITION 3,22:7 "123

43678901234567890123

436789012345"

BO3300 POSITION 20,0:? "B -

Ll«ten"

EH3310 POSITION 20,1:? "C -

Menu"

H3320 POSITION 20,2:7 "a -

Change Sound"

BL 3330 POSITION 20,3:7 "E -

Clear Bars"

NE 3340 SOUND 0 , 255 , 1 0 , 1 0 : FO

R D-l TO 3:NEXT D:SO

UND 0,0,0,0

HA3330 POKE B9 , SCREEN 1 : POKE

106,SCREEN1+4:POKE

DL+3,SCREEN1:? CHR»(

125):POKE 339,34

BJ 3360 GOTO 40

Minding IBM Memory

The correction in last month's CA

PUTE! column is not sufficient to

correct all the bugs in the dealloca

tion routine for this article from the

June issue (p. 85). The mov bx,

[bp + 6] instructions in Program 2

should instead be mov bx,[bp + 8].

To make this correction in Program

3, replace lines 100-110 with the

following:

AH 100 DATA th55,S<h06,&h8b,&hec,

&h8b,&h3»,&h08,&hBs,fch07,

fchb4,«(h.49,!<hcd

KF 110 DATA &h21,&hBb,&h5e,8(h08,

SchB9, ><h07, &h07, S<h5d, fchc*,

bh02, fch.00

The version of the program which

appears on the COMPUTE! Disk for

April-June includes all corrections.

Hex War For Amiga
The Amiga version (Program 7, p.

55) of this game in the July issue

uses the lowercase letter 1 as a vari

able name in several places. Unfor

tunately, on the printer used to

make the listing there is no distinc

tion between 1 and the numeral 1,

so it's difficult to tell when to use

the letter and when to use the num

ber. Here are the places where the

character should be an 1 (for clarity,

change these to uppercase L): In the

lines following the ones with labels

710, 715, and 718, the expressions

should be L = cit(j,l), x = (k-L)

*2 + 19, andy = (12-(k+ L))*2 + 3.

Following the DATA statements in

the Strengths routine, there is a

loop that should use FOR L= l TO

5 and NEXT L. In the Reveille rou

tine, there is a loop that should use

FOR L= 0 to 6, army(k,L,pn) -

armytk+ l^pn), army(k-f l^pn)

= 0, and NEXT L. In the Prisoners

subroutine there is a loop that

should use FOR L= 0 TO 6 and

army^L.j) — 0. The lines labeled

3480 and 3490 should both start

with L = , and just below those are

two other statements that should

read IF c(l) => L THEN and IF c(2)

= > L THEN. ®
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Atari Sound 
Development System 
If you've tried to use the Sound 
Editor (Program 1, p. 71) from this 
article in the July issue, you've no 
doubt discovered that something is 
missing. The last 53 lines of the 
program were accidentally omitted. 
To complete the listing, add the 
following lines: 
at 284t1 7 : 7 :? I POKE 752,0 
CS 28:50 7 "Ent.,... name fo,... LO 

AD fil .... 
FH 286t1 7 .. 0,... X to .x it ... 
~2870 7 "(3 SPACES)(Q)(22 R) 

{E}" 
OH2 8807 "{3 SPACES}IDn:fit 

.n.me. E xte nde,...I " 
Ai 2890 7 .. {3 SPACES} '.utom il 

tic.llyatt.ch.dl" 
PH 2900? "(3 SPACES){Z){22 R) 

(C·) " 

HD29U' GOSU8 2630: IF FLt "'''X 
" THEN RETURN 

II 2920 IF PEEK (195) < ) 170 TH 
EN 2940 

An 2930 7 :? FL' j" do •• no t 
•• em to .xi.t ... ":PO 
KE 752,I:POSITION e, 
2t1:7 " (B SPACES>PRES 
S ANV KEY":BET .1,K: 
GOTO 283" 

10294" ? " Ok. y, load i ng ";F 
L.;". " 

/IJ 2950 CL09E .2:0PEN .2,4," 
,FL.,GET 12,8YTE 

011 2960 FOR x-e TO 3: FOR y-e 
TO 1:GET .2,Z1SO(X, 

Y)-Z,NEXT Y:NEXT X 
DB 297" FOR x-" TO 3: FOR Y - 1 

TO 3:5:GET 12,Z:S(X, 
Y)-Z:NEXT Y:NEXT X 

aD 298" BYT-8YTE 
DC 2990 FOR X-7 TO 0 STEP -1 

IY-INT (2~X+0.5):IF B 
YT ) -Y THEN BVT-BYT-Y 
lBIT(X)-1 

n 3"011' NEXT X 
kE 3010 RETURN 
U3020 REH INITIALIZATION 
Nl303e GRAPHICS 0:POKE 82," 

,POKE 710,e:POKE 752 
,1:DIH FLL.(2e),FL.( 
20',8IT(7),VO(3),STA 
T(3):POKE 559." 

CD 3040 FOR J -0 TO 7:BIT(J)
elNEXT J 

6W305" FOR J-" TO 3:VO(J)-B 
:STAT(J)-l:NEXT J 

M 3060 OPEN .1,4,0, "K:" 
JM 3070 SOUND 0,5",10,l":FOR 

0-1 TO 5:NEXT D:SOU 
ND 0,",",e 

Dl' 3eS0 DIH 90 (3, 2),9(3,35), 
0(15,4) 

OJ 309" RESTORE 31 "0; FOR X-0 
TO 31FOR Y-0 TO 2:R 

EAO OISD(X,Y) - O:NEXT 
Y:NEXT X 

U 3 100 DATA 243, 16", ~376e, 1 
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93.160,:53762,14-4,1613 
,:53764,121,160,:53766 

~3 110 FOR x-e TO 3:FOR Y-l 
TO 3:5zS(X,Y)-0:NEXT 
YINEXT X 

1IF3 120 SOUND e,100,10,10:FO 
R 0-1 TO :5:NEXT 0:50 
UNO e,0,0,0 

.. 3130 RESTORE 31:50: FOR X-I 
TO 1:5IFOR Y-l TO 4 : 

READ D:B(X,Y)-D:NEXT 
Y:NEXT X 

!III 31411' SOUND 0,1:50,10 , 10: FO 
R 0-1 TO ~INEXT 0 : 50 
UNO e,e,e,e 

IF31:5e DATA 1,1,1,1,1, 1 ,1,0 
, 1, 1 , e, 1 , 1 , 1 , 0 , e, 1 , " 
,1,1,1,11', 1,e, 1,0,0, 1 
,11',1,1,1,0 ,1,1,8,0, 1 
,e, 1,",11', 1,1, 1,",",e 
,",1,0,0 

U31 6" DATA 0,e,l,e,",0,0,l 
AI. 3170 GRAPHICS "I POKE 71e, 

"IPOKE 709,10tPOKE 7 
:52,lzPOKE :5:59,e 

kO 3180 DL-PEEK (:56") +2:56.PEE 
K (:56 J ) 

O? 3190 MEHTOP-PEEK (742) 
HH 32"" SCREENI-PEEK (89): SCR 

EEN2-MEHTOP-:5 
~32 10 POKE 89,SCREEN2IPOKE 

106,SCREEN2+4:POKE 
DL+~,SCREEN21 ? CHR.( 
12:5) 

t~ 3228 FOR 0 -:5 TO 20:POSITI 
ON 3,D:? .. I I I I I I I I I I 
111111II111II1I11111 
11111 " INEXT 0 

ft1323" SOUND 0,2011',10, ifh FO 
R 0-1 TO :5:NEXT 0150 
UNO ",",0,0 

03 2411' POSITION 1,0:? "ENVE 
LOPE EDITOR" 

OL 32:50 POSITION 2,1:? "fo,... 
Voice ." 

K!l3260 POSITION 2,2:7 "Pitc 
h vatu.: 

AI 3270 FOR N- 15 TO 10 STEP 
-ltY-2,,-N:X - 0:POSITI 
ON X,Y:? N:NEXT N 

kL 32811' FOR N- 9 TO " STEP -1 
IY-20-N:X-0:POSITION 

X,Y:7 NINEXT N 
OJ3290 POSITION 3,2217 " 123 

4:5678901234:567B90123 
4~67B9"1234:5 " 

1033"0 POSITION 2",":7 "(I -
Li.t.n-

Eli331" POSITION 28,1: 7 "I: -
H.nu" 

~ 332" POSITION 28,2: 7 "~ -
Chang. Sound" 

It333 " POSITION 28,3:7 "[E -
Ct •• ,... B.,...." 

WE 3340 SOUND 0,2~5. 1", 1": Fa 
R 0-1 TO :5 :NEXT 0 :90 
UNO ",",0,e 

HI! 33:5121 POKE 89, SCREEN 1: POKE 
106,SCREENl+4:POKE 

DL+~,SCREENl I7 CHR.( 
12:5)IPOKE :5:59,34 

BJ 336121 BOTO 40 

Minding IBM Memory 
The correction in last month's CA
PUTE! column is not sufficient to 
correct all the bugs in the dealloca
tion routine for this article from the 
June issue (p. 85) . The mov bx, 
[bp + 6) instructions in Program 2 
should instead be mov bx,[bp + 8). 
To make this correction in Program 
3, replace lines 100-110 with the 
following: 
AK 100 DATA L:h55,BlhI2l6,&hBb,&hec, 

BlhSb,Lh5.,BlhI2lS,BlhS •• BlhI2l7, 
&hb4,Blh49.Blhcd 

KF 11121 DATA 1ch21,BlhSb,&h:5e,Lh0S, 
&hB9,&hI2l7,BlhI2l7,&:h5d,&hca, 
&h02,&h00 

The version of the program which 
appears on the COMPUTE! Disk for 
April-June includes all corrections. 

Hex War For Amiga 
The Amiga version (Program 7, p. 
55) of this game in the July issue 
uses the lowercase letter I as a vari
able name in several places. Unfor
tunately, on the printer used to 
make the listing there is no distinc
tion between I and the numeral 1, 
so it's diHicult to 'tell when to use 
the letter and when to use the num
ber. Here are the places where the 
character should be an I (for clarity, 
change these to uppercase L): In the 
lines following the ones with labels 
710, 715, and 718, the expressions 
should be L = dt(j,l), x = (k - L) 
*2+19, and y = (12-(k+L))*2+3, 
Following the DATA statements in 
the Strengths routine, there is a 
loop that should use FOR L = 1 TO 
5 and NEXT L. In the Reveille rou
tine, there is a loop that should use 
FOR L=O to 6, army(k,L,pn) = 
army(k+ 1,L,pn), army(k+1,L,pn) 
= 0, and NEXT L. In the Prisoners 
subroutine there is a loop that 
should use FOR L=O TO 6 and 
army(k,L,j) = O. The lines labeled 
3480 and 3490 should both start 
with L =, and just below those are 
two other statements that should 
read IF c(1) = > L THEN and IF c(2) 
- > L THEN. @ 



Pigskin

Predictions!

Pro Handicapper
Tired of wrestling with Sunday

point spreads? Let your IBM PC

or Commodore 64/128 do it for

you! Pigskin Predictions, the

best-selling NFL handicapper,

takes the hassle out of rating

National Football League

games. Forget about obscure,

meaningless statistics. Just

spend a few minutes typing in

each week's scores and let our

point spread software go to

work. Here's what Pigskin Predictions has to offer:

■ Predicts point spreads for all games--for the current

week and the remainder of the season.

■ Calculates projected won-lost records for all weeks.

■ Menu-driven selection of schedules, ratings, division

races, predictions or results by team or week. Seven differ

ent reports to screen or printer!

■ Maintains home field advantage and power ratings for

all NFL teams.

■ 1986 Schedule data file included free. Yearly updates

available.

Pigskin Predictions is only $39.95 on disk. Versions

available for all Commodore 64/128 and IBM/Compatible

computers. Get your copy now and be ready for the season!

Use your computer to improve your performance at the

track! Separate programs for Thoroughbreds, harness hors

es and greyhounds rank the horses or dogs in each race

quickly and easily, even if you've never handicapped before!

All the information you need is readily available in the

thoroughbred Racing Form, harness or dog track program.

We even provide a chart showing you exactly where to get

the information you need! Our software puts the savvy of a

veteran handicapper at your fingertips. Our complete in

structions and wagering guide tell you how to bet, which

races to bet and which ones to avoid—one of the real se

crets of winning at the track!

Thoroughbred factors include speed, distance, past per

formance, weight, class, jockey's record, beaten favorite and

post position. Harness factors include speed, post position,

driver's record, breaking tendencies, class, parked-out signs

and beaten favorite. Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, maneuvering ability, favorite box, class, kennel

record, beaten favorite and breaking ability.

Thoroughbred, harness and greyhound programs are

sold separately. IBM/Compatible and Apple II versions are

$49.95 each, any two for $74.95, all three $99.95. Commo

dore 64/128 and Tandy Color Computer versions are $39.95
each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95, all three $79.95.

Federal Hill Software

8134 Scotts Level Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21208

Orders 800-628-2828 Ext. 850

Information 301-521-4886

BELOW DEALER COST

MONITORS
RGB

FULL

COLOR

300

BAUD

S259
MODEMS

S28

1200

BAUD

PRINTERS
EPSON

NEAR

LETTER QUALITY

QUICK DELIVERY

1-800-345-5080

PRO-TECH-TRONICS

6870 Shingle Crk Pkw

HI 03

Minneapolis. MN 55430

Pigskin 
Pred ictions! 

Pro Handicapper 
Tired of wrestling with Sunday 
point spreads? Let your IBM PC 
or Commodore 64/128 do it for 
you! Pigskin Predictions, the 
best-selling NFL handicapper, 
lakes the hassle out of rating 
National Football League 
games. Forget about obscure, 
meaningless statistics. Just 
spend a few minutes typing in 
each week 's scores and let our 
point spread software go to 
work. Here's what Pigskin Predictions has to offer: 

• Predicts point spreads for all games--for the current 
week and the remainder of the season. 

• Calculates projected won-lost records for all weeks. 
• Menu-driven selection of schedules, ratings , division 

races, predictions or results by team or week. Seven differ
ent reports to screen or printer I 

• Maintains home field advantage and power ratings for 
all NFL teams . 

• 1986 Schedule data file included free . Yearly updates 
available. 

Pigskin Predictions is only $39.95 on disk. Versions 
available for all Commodore 64/ 128 and IBM/Compatible 
computers. Get your copy now and be ready for the season! 

Use your computer to improve your performance at the 
track! Separate programs for Thoroughbreds, harness hors
es and greyhounds rank the horses or dogs in each race 
quickly and easily, even if you've never handicapped before! 

All the information you need is readily available in the 
thoroughbred Racing Form, harness or dog track program. 
We even provide a chart showing you exactly where to get 
the information you need! Our software puts the savvy of a 
veteran handicapper at your f ingertips. Our complete in
structions and wagering guide tell you how to bet. which 
races to bet and which ones to avoid-one of the real se
crets of winning at the track! 

Thoroughbred factors include speed, distance, past per
formance, weight, class, jockey's record, beaten favorite and 
post position. Harness factors include speed, post position, 
driver's record , breaking tendencies , class, parked-out signs 
and beaten favorite. Greyhound factors include speed , past 
performance, maneuvering ability, favorite box, class, kennel 
record, beaten favorite and breaking ability. 

Thoroughbred , harness and greyhound programs are 
sold separately. IBM/Compatible and Apple II versions are 
$49.95 each, any two for $74.95, all three $99.95. Commo· 
dore 64/128 and Tandy Color Computer versions are $39.95 
each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95, all three $79.95. 

Federal Hill Software r.iiiil I v/S1g 18134 Scotts Level Rd. A 
Baltimore, MD 21208 

Orders 800-628-2828 Ext. 850 
Information 301-521-4886 

FULL 
COLOR 

300 
BAUD 

DEALER COST 

1 __ -

$99 
MODEMS 

1200 
BAUD 

$88 
PRINTERS 

EPSON 
NEAR 

LETTER QUALITY 

DISK DRIVE 

QUICK DELIVERY 

1541 

COMMODORE 

1-800-345-5080 
PRO·TECH·TRONICS 

6870 Shingle Crk. Pkwy 
Hl03 

Minneapolis. MN 55430 



From the publishers of COMPUTE!

August 1986

COMPUTE! Disk

All the exciting programs from the past three issues of COMPUTE! are on

one timesaving, error-free, floppy disk that is ready to load on your Apple

II, II + , lie, and lie computers. The August 1986 COMPUTE! Disk contains

the entertaining and useful Apple programs from the June, July, and

August 1986 issues of COMPUTE!.

The August 1986 COMPUTE! Disk costs $12.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han

dling and is available only from COMPUTE! Publications.

For added savings and convenience, you may also subscribe to the COM

PUTE! Disk. At a cost of only $39.95 a year (a $12.00 savings), you'll receive

four disks, one every three months. Each disk will contain all the programs

for your machine from the previous three issues of COMPUTE!.

This is an excellent way to build your software library while you enjoy the

quality programs from COMPUTE!.

Disks and subscriptions are available for Apple, Atari, Commodore 64 and

128, and IBM personal computers. Call for details.

For more information or to order the August 1986 COMPUTE! Disk, call toll

free 1-800-346-6767 (in NY 212-265-8360) or write COMPUTE! Disk, P.O.

Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc
Part of ABC Consumer Magazines. Inc.

One of the ABC Publishing Companies

825 7th Avenue. 6th Floor. New Yofk. NV 10019
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COMPUTERS Guide

To Typing In Programs

Computers are precise—type the pro

gram exactly as listed, including neces

sary punctuation and symbols, except

for special characters noted below. We

have provided a special listing conven
tion as well as a program to check your

typing—"The Automatic Proofreader."

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/4A,

and Atari ST models should be typed

exactly as listed; no special characters

are used. Programs for Commodore,

Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE

computers may contain some hard-to-

read special characters, so we have a

listing system that indicates these con

trol characters. You will find these

Commodore and Atari characters in

curly braces; do not type the braces. For

example, {CLEAR} or {CLR} instructs

you to insert the symbol which clears

the screen on the Atari or Commodore

machines. A complete list of these sym

bols is shown in the tables below. For

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single

symbol by itself within curly braces is

usually a control key or graphics key. If

you see {A}, hold down the CONTROL

key and press A. This will produce a

reverse video character on the Commo

dore (in quote mode), a graphics char

acter on the Atari, and an invisible

control character on the Apple.

Graphics characters entered with

the Commodore logo key are enclosed

in a special bracket: f<A>]. In this case,

you would hold down the Commodore

logo key as you type A. Our Commo

dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted

symbols are underlined. A graphics

heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed

as S. One exception is {SHIFT-

SPACE}. When you see this, hold down

SHIFT and press the space bar. If a

number precedes a symbol, such as {5

RIGHT}, {6 S}, or ^:8 Q>\, you would

enter five cursor rights, six shifted S's,

or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari,

inverse characters (white on black)

should be entered with the inverse video

Atari 400/800/XL/XE

When you see

CCLEAR>

Type See

CDOWN}

{LEFT}

CRI0HT>

(BACK S>

<DELETE>

CINSERT>

{DEL LINE}

{INS LINE}

CTABJ

CCLR TAB}

{SET TAB}

{BELL}

CE5O

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

ESC

SHIFT <

CTRL -

CTRL =

CTRL +

CTRL *

DELETE

CTRL DELETE

CTRL INSERT

SHIFT DELETE

SHIFT INSERT

TAB

CTRL TAB

SHIFT TAB

CTRL 2

ESC

El

D
►

□

Clear Screen

Cursor Up

Cursor Down

Cursor Left

Cursor Right

Backspace

Delete character

Insert character

Delete line

Insert line

TAB key

Clear tab

Set tab stop

Ring buzzer

ESCape key

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/+4

When You

Read:

{CLR}

{HOME}

{UP!

{DOWN}

{LEFT}

{RIGHT}

{RVS}

{OFF}

{BLK}

{WHT}

{RED}

{CYN}

{PUR}

{GRN}

{BLU}

{YEL}

Press:

! fCLR
I

See:

When You

Read: Press:

CLR'HOME

SHIFT] [f CRSR Ij '.

| CRSR I

i 6

{ F2}

{ F3 }

{ F4 }

{ F5 }

j F6 }

{ F7 }
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COMPUTEI's Guide 
To Typing In Programs 

Computers are precise-type the pro-
gram exactly as listed, including neces
sary punctuation and symbols, except 
for special characters noted below. We 
have provided a special listing conven
tion as well as a program to check your 
typing-"The Automatic Proofreader." 

Atarl 400/800/XL/XE 
When y ou see Type 

(CLEAR) ESC SHIFT < 
<uP) ESC CTRL -
<DOWN) ESC CTRL ""' 
{LEFT> ESC CTRL + 
{RIGHT> ESC CTRL • 
{BACK S} ESC DELETE 
<DELETE} ESC CTRL DELETE 
{INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT 
{DEL LINE} ESC SH I FT DELETE 
<INS LINE} ESC SHIFT INSERT 
<TAB} ESC TAB 
{CLR TAB} ESC CTRL TAB 
(SET TAB) ESC SHIFT TAB 
(BELL) ESC CTRL 2 
{ESC} ESC ESC 

See 

" Clear Screen 
~ Cur50r Up 
~ Cursor Down 
<- Cursor Left .. Cursor Right 

• Backspace 
tI Del.te character 
II Insert character 
D Delete line 
C Insert 1 in. 
~ TAB key 
a CI •• r tab 
D s.t tab stop 
[3 Ring buzzer 
~ ESCape key 

Programs for the IBM, TI-99/4A, 
and Atari ST models should be typed 
exactly as listed; no special characters 
are used. Programs for Commodore, 
Apple, and Atari 400/800/XL/XE 
computers may contain some hard-to
read special characters, so we have a 
listing system that indicates these con
trol characters. You will fmd these 
Commodore and Atari characters in 
curly bracesi do ,rot type the braces. For 
example, {CLEAR) or {CLR) instructs 
you to insert the symbol which clears I------------- ---------- ---------j 
the screen on the Atari or Commodore 
machines. A complete list of these sym
bols is shown in the tables below. For 
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, a single 
symbol by itself within curly braces is 
usually a control key or graphics key. If 
you see {A), hold down the CONTROL 
key and press A. This will produce a 
reverse video character on the Commo
dore (in quote mode), a graphics char
acter on the Atari, and an invisible 
control character on the Apple. 

Graphics characters entered with 
the Commodore logo key are enclosed 
in a special bracket: f<;A>l . In this case, 
you would hold down the Commodore 
logo key as you type A. Our Commo
dore listings are in uppercase, so shifted 
symbols are underlined. A graphics 
heart symbol (SHIFT-S) would be listed 
as~. One exce ption is {SHIFT
SPACE). When you see this, hold down 
SHIFT and press the space bar. If a 
number precedes a symbol, such as {5 
RIGHT), {6 ~) , or f<;8 Q>l, you would 
enter five cursor rights, six shifted 5's, 
or eight Commodore-Q's. On the Atari, 
inverse characters (white on black) 
should be entered with the inverse video 

Commodore PET/CBM/VIC/64/128/16/ +4 
When You When 'lbu 
Read: Press: See: Read: Press: See: 

(ClR ) I SHIFT II CLRlHOME I b ~q ICOMMODOREI0 IJ 
( HOME ) I CLRlHOME I II ~q I COMMODORE I 0 II 
( UP) I SHIFT I I I CRSR I I C ~ 3 ~ I COMMODORE I CD II 
(DOWN ) I ICRSRl l m ~d I COMMODORE I 0 ro 
(lEFT) I SHIFT II - CRSR- I • h~ I COMMODORE I 0 ~ 
(RIGHT) I -CRSR- I g ~ 6 ~ I COMMODORE I CD ., 
(RVS ) I cm 10 m ~ 7 ~ I COMMODORE I 0 a 
(Off) Icm leD • ~ 8 ~ I COMMODORE I 0 :: 

I cm I r.:=J III 0 -( BlK ) ( f1 ) • 
(WHT) I

cm
l0 ~ ( f2 ) I SHIFT I 0 ill 

I
cm
l0 ~ 0 • ( RED) ( f3 ) -

(CYN) I cm lQ] • ( f4 ) I SHIFT I 0 II 
(PUR) I cm lD • ( f5 ) CD .. 
(GRN) Icm 18 [; 

( f6 ) I SHIFT I CD II 
(Btu) Icm 10 CI ( F7 ) 0 .. 
(YEL) I

CfRl
l0 Iii ( Fa ) I SHIfT I 0 III 

~ 1 .. -1 E 
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key (Atari logo key on 400/800 models).

Whenever more than two spaces

appear in a row, they are listed in a

special format. For example, {6

SPACES} means press the space bar six

times. Our Commodore listings never

leave a single space at the end of a line,

instead moving it to the next printed

line as {SPACE}.
Amiga program listings contain

only one special character, the left ar

row (*-) symbol. This character marks

the end of each program line. Wherever

you see a left arrow, press RETURN or

move the cursor off the line to enter

that line into memory. Don't try to type

in the left arrow symbol; it's there only

as a marker to indicate where each pro

gram line ends.

The Automatic Proofreader

Type in the appropriate program listed

below, then save it for future use. The

Commodore Proofreader works on the

Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Don't omit any lines, even if

they contain unfamiliar commands or

you think they don't apply to your com

puter. When you run the program, it

installs a machine language program in

memory and erases its BASIC portion

automatically (so be sure to save sever

al copies before running the program

for the first time). If you're using a

Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do not

use any GRAPHIC commands while

the Proofreader is active. You should

disable the Commodore Proofreader

before running any other program. To

do this, either turn the computer off and

on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS

65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VIC-20), or

SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable

the Proofreader, reload the program

and run it as usual. Unlike the original

VIC/64 Proofreader, this version works

the same with disk or tape.

On the Atari, run the Proofreader

to activate it (the Proofreader remains

active in memory as a machine lan

guage program); you must then enter

NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press

ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the

Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT

USR(1536) to reenable it.

The Apple Proofreader erases the

BASIC portion of itself after you run it,

leaving only the machine language por

tion in memory. It works with either

DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple

Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET

before running another BASIC program.

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC

program that simulates the IBM BASIC

line editor, letting you enter, edit, list,

save, and load programs that you type.

Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave

Caps Lock on, except when typing low

ercase characters.

Once the Proofreader is active, try

typing in a line. As soon as you press

RETURN, either a hexadecimal number

(on the Apple) or a pair of letters (on the

Commodore, Atari, or IBM) appears.

The number or pair of letters is called a

checksum.

Compare the value displayed on

the screen by the Proofreader with the

checksum printed in the program list

ing in the magazine. The checksum is

given to the left of each line number.

Just type in the program a line at a time

(without the printed checksum), press

RETURN or Enter, and compare the

checksums. If they match, go on to the

next line. If not, check your typing;

you've made a mistake. Because of the

checksum method used, do not type

abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On

the Atari and Apple Proofreaders,

spaces are not counted as part of the

checksum, so be sure you type the right

number of spaces between quote

marks. The Atari Proofreader does not

check to see that you've typed the char

acters in the right order, so if characters

are transposed, the checksum still

matches the listing. The Commodore

Proofreader catches transposition er

rors and ignores spaces unless they're

enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM

Proofreader detects errors in spacing

and transposition.

IBM Proofreader Commands

Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the

computer's normal BASIC line editor, it

has to include many of the direct-mode

IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is

identical to IBM BASIC. Commands

simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW,

FILES, SAVE, and LOAD. When listing

your program, press any key (except

Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you

enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts

you to press Y to be especially sure you

mean yes.

Two new commands are BASIC

and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof

reader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the

Proofreader in memory. CHECK works

just like LIST, but shows the checksums

along with the listing. After you have

typed in a program, save it to disk.

Then exit the Proofreader with the

BASIC command, and load the pro

gram as usual (this replaces the Proof

reader in memory). You can now run

the program, but you may want to re-

save it to disk. This will shorten it on

disk and make it load faster, but it can

no longer be edited with the Proofread

er. If you want to convert an existing

BASIC program to Proofreader format,

save it to disk with SAVE "filename",A.

Program 1: Atari

Proofreader

By Charles Brannon, Program Editor

100 GRAPHICS 0

110 FOR 1=1536 TO 1700:REA

D AiPOKE I,A:CK=CK+A:N

EXT I

120 IF CKO19072 THEN ? "E

rrar in DATA Statement

s. Check Typing.":END

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

A=USR <1536)

? :? "Automatic Proofr

oader Now Activated."

END

DATA 104,160,0,185,26,

3,201,69,240,7

DATA 200,200,192,34,20

8,243,96,200,169,74

DATA 153,26,3,200,169,

6, 153,26,3, 162

DATA 0,IB?,0,228,157,7

4,6,232,224,16

DATA 208,245,169,93,14

1,7B,6,169,6,141

DATA 79,6,24,173,4,228

, 105, 1, 141,95

DATA 6,173,5,228,105,0

, 141,96,6,169

DATA 0,133,203,96,247,

238,125,241,93,6

DATA 244,241,115,241,1

24,241,76,205,238

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2

46,8,201

DATA 155,240,13,201,32

,240,7,72,24,101

DATA 203,133,203,104,4

0,96,72,152,72,138

DATA 72,16 0,0,169,128,

145,88,200,192,40

DATA 20 8,249,165,203,7

4,74,74,74,24,105

DATA 161,160,3,145,BB,

165,203,41,15,24

DATA 105,161,200,145,B

8,169,0,133,203,104

DATA 170,104,168,104,4

0,96

Program 2: IBM Proofreader

By Charles Brannon, Program Editor

10 'Automatic Proofreader Vers

ion 3.0 (Lines 205,206 adde

d/190 deleted/470,490 chang

ed -from V2.0)

100 DIM LSC500),LNUH<500):COLO

R 0,7,7:KEY OFF:CLS:MAX=0:

LNUM(0>=65536!

110 ON ERROR GOTO 120:KEY 15,C

HR*(4)+CHR*(70):ON KEY(15>

G09UB 640:KEY (15) ON:GOT

O 130

120 RESUME 130

130 DEF S£G=S<H40:W=P£EK<S<H4A)

140 ON ERROR GOTO 650:PRINT:PR

INT"Proo-f reader Ready. "

150 LINE INPUT L*:Y=CSRLIN-INT

(LEN(L*>/W)-lsLOCATE Y,1

160 DEF SEG=0:POKE 1050,30:POK

E 1052,34:POKE 1054,0:POKE

1055,79:POKE 1056,13:POKE

1057,2B:LINE INPUT L*:DEF

SEG:IF L*="M THEN 150

170 IF LEFTS<L*,1)=" " THEN LS

=MID*(L*,2):G0T0 170
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key (Alarl logo key on 400/800 models). 
Whenever more than two spaces 

appear in a row, they are listed in a 
special format . For example, {6 
SPACES} means press the space bar six 
times. Our Commodore listings never 
leave a single space at the end of a line, 
instead moving it to the next printed 
line as {SPACE}. 

Amiga program listings contain 
only one special character, the left ar
row (I-) symbol. This character marks 
the end of each program line. Wherever 
you see a left arrow, press RETURN or 
move the cursor off the line to enter 
that line into memory. Don't try to type 
in the left arrow symbol; it's there only 
as a marker to indicate where each pro
gram line ends. 

The Automatic Proofreader 
Type in the appropriate program listed 
below, then save it for future use. The 
Commodore Proofreader works on the 
Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Don' t omit any lines, even if 
they contain unfamiliar commands or 
you think they don't apply to your com
puter. When you run the program, it 
installs a machine language program in 
memory and erases its BASIC portion 
automatically (so be sure to save sever
al copies before running the program 
for the first time) . If you're using a 
Commodore 128, Plus/4 or 16, do 1I0t 

use any GRAPHIC commands while 
the Proofreader is active. You should 
disable the Commodore Proofreader 
before running any other program. To 
do this, either tum the computer off and 
on or enter SYS 64738 (for the 64), SYS 
65341 (128), SYS 64802 (VlC-20), or 
SYS 65526 (Plus/4 or 16). To reenable 
the Proofreader, reload the program 
and run it as usual. Unlike the original 
VlC/64 Proofreader, this version works 
the same with disk or tape. 

On the Atari, run the Proofreader 
to activate it (the Proofreader remains 
active in memory as a mi\.chine lan
guage program); you must then enter 
NEW to erase the BASIC loader. Press
ing SYSTEM RESET deactivates the 
Atari Proofreader; enter PRINT 
USR(1536) to reenable it. 

The Apple Proofreader erases the 
BASIC portion of itself after you run it, 
leaving only the machine language por
tion in memory. It works with either 
DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. Disable the Apple 
Proofreader by pressing CTRL-RESET 
before running another BASIC program. 

The IBM Proofreader is a BASIC 
program that simulates the ffiM BASIC 
line editor, letting you enter, edit, list, 
save, and load programs that you type. 
Type RUN to activate. Be sure to leave 
Caps Lock on, except when typing low
ercase characters. 
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Once the Proofreader is active, try 
typing in a line. As soon as you press 
RETURN, either a hexadecimal number 
(on the Apple) or a pairofletters (on the 
Commodore, Atari, or ffiM) appears. 
The number or pair of letters is called a 
checksum. 

Compare the valu. displayed on 
the screen by the Proofreader with the 
checksum printed in the program list
ing in the magazine. The checksum is 
given to the left of each line number. 
lust type in the program a line at a time 
(without the printed checksum), press 
RETURN or Enter, and compare the 
checksums. If they match, go on to the 
next line. If not, check your typing; 
you've made a mistake. Because of the 
checksum method used, do not type 
abbreviations, such as ? for PRINT. On 
the Atari and Apple Proofreaders, 
spaces are not counted as part of the 
checksum, so be sure you type the right 
number of spaces between quote 
marks. The Atari Proofreader does not 
check to see that you've typed the char
acters in the right order, so if characters 
are transposed, the checksum still 
matches the listing. The Commodore 
Proofreader catches transposition er
rors and ignores spaces unless they're 
enclosed in quotation marks. The IBM 
Proofreader detects errors in spacing 
and transposition. 

IBM Proofreader Commands 
Since the IBM Proofreader replaces the 
computer's normal BASIC line editor, it 
has to include many of the direct-mode 
IBM BASIC commands. The syntax is 
identical to IBM BASIC. Commands 
simulated are LIST, LLIST, NEW, 
FILES, SAVE, and WAD. When listing 
your program, press any key (except 
Ctrl-Break) to stop the listing. If you 
enter NEW, the Proofreader prompts 
you to press Y to be especially sure you 
mean yes. 

Two new commands are BASIC 
and CHECK. BASIC exits the Proof
reader back to IBM BASIC, leaving the 
Proofreader in memory. CHECK works 
just like LIST, but shows the checksums 
along with the listing. After you have 
typed in a program, save it to disk. 
Then exit the Proofreader with the 
BASIC command, and load the pro
gram as usual (this replaces the Proof
reader in memory). You can now run 
the program, but you may want to re
save it to disk. This will shorten it on 
disk and make it load faster, but it can 
no longer be edited with the Proofread
er. If you want to convert an existing 
BASIC program to Proofreader format, 
save it to disk with SAVE "filename",A. 

Program 1: Atarl 
Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

1115" GRAPHICS 0 
110 FOR l-l~3b TO 1700:REA 

o A,POKE I,A:CK - CK+A:N 
EXT I 

129 IF CK< > 19072 THEN ? ~E 
rror in DATA Statement 
s. Chack Typino·H:END 

130 A""'USR(1:53b} 
140 ? :7 "Automatic Proofr 

•• der Now Activated." 
150 END 
16115 DATA 104,160,O,185,26, 

3,201,69,240,7 
17115 DATA 2"",2"",192,34,2115 

8,243,96,2"",169,74 
18115 DATA 153,26,3,2"",169, 

6,153,26,3,162 
190 DATA 0,189,0,228,157,7 

4,6,232,224,16 
21150 DATA 208,245,169,93,14 

1,78,6,169,6,141 
210 DATA 79,6,24,173,4,228 

,105,1,141,95 
220 DATA 6,173,5,228,105,0 

,141,96,6,169 
230 DATA 0,133,203,96,247, 

238,125,241,93,6 
24£1 DATA 244,241,115,241,1 

24,241,76 ,205 , 238 
250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,32,62,2 

46,8,201 
260 DATA 155,240,13,201,32 

,240,7,72,24,101 
270 DATA 203,133,203,104,4 

0,96,72,152,72 , 138 
280 DATA 72,160,0,169 ,128, 

145,88,200,192 , 40 
290 DATA 208,249,165,203,7 

4,74,74,74,24,105 
300 DATA 161,160,3,145,88, 

16:5,203,41,15,24 
310 DATA 105,161,20",145,8 

8,169,0,133,203,104 
320 DATA 170,104,168,104,4 

0,96 

Program 2: IBM Proofreader 
By Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

10 'Automatic Proofreader Vers 
ion 3.0 (Lines 205,206 adde 
d/190 dalatad/470,490 chang 
ad from V2.0) 

100 DIM L'(S00>,LNUM(S"0):COLO 
R 0,7,7:KEV OFF:CLS:MAXa0: 
LNUM (0) - 6 :5536 ! 

110 ON ERROR GOTO 120: KEV lS,e 
HR'(4)+CHR.C70),QN KEYCI5) 

BOSUS 640: KEV (15) ON:GDT 
Q 130 

120 RESUME 130 
130 DEF SEGc&H40:WcPEEK (&H4A ) 
140 ON ERROR GOTO 650 : PRINT:PR 

INT"Proofr •• der Ready." 
150 LINE INPUT LS:V=CSRLIN-INT 

(LEN(LS)/W)-l:LOCATE V,l 
160 DEF SE6=0:POKE 1050,30:POK 

E 1052,34:POKE 1054, 0: POKE 
1055,79:POKE 1056,13:POKE 
1057,28:LINE INPUT LS:DEF 
SE6:IF Lt,= " .. THEN 150 

170 IF LEFTS (LS, 1)=" .. THEN L$ 
eMIOt,(Lt,,2):BOTO 170 



180 IF VALCLEFT*<L*,2>)=0 AND

MID*<L«,3,1)=" " THEN L*=M

ID*(L*,4)

200 IF ASC(L*)>57 THEN 260 'no

line number, therefore co

mmand

205 BL=INSTR(L«," "):IF BL=0 T

HEN BL*=l_*:GOTa 206 ELSE B

L*=LEFTS(L*,BL-M

206 LNUM=VAL<BL$):TEXT*=MID*(L
*,LEN<STR*CLNUM))+l)

210 IF TEXT*="M THEN GOSUB 540

!lF LNUM=LNUM(P) THEN BDSU

B 560:SOTG 150 ELSE 150

220 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=1 TO LEN(L4)

:CKSUM=(CKSUM+ASC(MID* < L*,

m*I> AND 255:NEXT:LOCATE

Y, Is PRINT CHR*C65-fCKSUM/I

6)+CHR*(65+(CKSUM AND 15))
+'■ »+L*

230 GDSUB 540: IF LNUM <P) =LNLJM

THEN L«<P>=TEXT*:GOTO 150
'replace line

240 GDSUB 5S0:GDTO 150 'insert
the line

260 TEXT*="":FOR 1=1 TO LEN(L*

):A=ASC(MID*(L*,I)):TEXT4=

TEXT*+CHR*(A-t-32*CA>96 AND
A<123)):NEXT

270 DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT*," ")

:COMMAND*=TEXT*:ARG*="": IF

DELIMITER THEN COMMAND*=L

EFT«(TEXT*,DELIMITER-1):AR

B*=MID*(TEXT*,DELIMITER+1>
ELSE DELIMITER=INSTR(TEXT

*,CHR»<34)):IF DELIMITER T

HEN COMMAND*=LEFT*(TEXT*,D
ELIMITER-1):ARG*=MID*<TEXT
*,DELIMITER)

280 IF CQMMAND*<>"LIST" THEN 4
10

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS

ttl

300 IF ARB*="" THEN FIRST=0:P=

MAX-1:GDTO 340

310 DELIMITER=INSTR(ARG*,"-"):

IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V

ALtARG*):GOSUB 540:FIRST=P
:BOTO 340

320 FIRST=VAL(LEFT*<ARG*,DELIM
ITER)):LAST=VAL(MIDt(ARG*,

DELIMITER+D)

330 LNUM=FIRST:GOSUB 540:FIRST

=P:LNUM=LAST:GOSUB 540:IF
P=0 THEN P=MAX-1

340 FOR X=FIRST TO P:N*=MID*(S

TR*(LNUM(X)),2)+" "

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN A*="":GOT
0 370

360 CKSUM=0:A*=N*+L*(X):FDR I=

1 TO LENCA*>:CKSUM=<CKSUM+
ASC(MID*(A*,I))*I) AND 255

:NEXT:A*=CHR*(65+CKSUM/16)
+CHR*(65+(CKSUM AND 15))+"

370 PRINT #1,A*+N*+L*CX>
3B0 IF INKEYtO"" THEN X=P

390 NEXT :CLOSE #1:CKFLA6=0
400 GOTO 130

410 IF COMMAND*="LLIST" THEN O
PEN "lptl:" FOR OUTPUT AS
ttl:GOTO 300

420 IF COMMAND*="CHECK" THEN C
KFLAG=1:GDTO 290

430 IF C0MMAND*O"SAVE" THEN 4
50

440 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR OU

TPUT AS *I:ARB*="":GDTO 30

0

450 IF C0MMAND*O"L0AD" THEN 4

90

460 GOSUB 600:OPEN ARG* FOR IN

PUT AS #1:MAX=0:P=0

470 WHILE NOT EOF£1):LINE INPU

T #1,L*:BL=INSTR(L»," "):B

L*=LEFT* <L»,BL-1):LNUM(P) =

VAL(BL*):L*(P)=MID*(L*,LEN
(3TR*(VALCBL*)))+l):P=P+l:

WEND

4B0 MAX=P:CLDSE «1:BOTO 130

490 IF COMMAND*="NEW" THEN INP

UT "Erase program - Are yo

u sure";L*:IF LEFT*(L*,1)=

"y" OR LEFT*(Lt,l)="Y" THE

N MAX=0:LNUM(0>=65536!:GOT
0 130:ELSE 130

500 IF COMMAND*="BASIC" THEN C

OLOR 7,0,0:ON ERROR GOTO 0
iCLS:END

510 IF C0MMAND4O"FILES" THEN
S20

515 IF ARGft="" THEN ARGS="fls"

ELSE SEL=1:GOSUB 600
517 FILES ARG*:GOTO 130

520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTD 1
30

540 P=0!WHILE LNUM>LNUM(P) AND

P<MAX:P=P+1:WEND:RETURN

560 MAX=MAX-1:FDR X=P TO MAX:L

NUM(X)=LNUM(X+l):L*(X)=L* <

X+l):NEXT:RETURN

580 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X=MAX TO P+l

STEP -1:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-1)

:L*CX)=L*(X-1):NEXT:L*(P)=

TEXT*:LNUM(P)=LNUM:RETURN

600 IF LEFT*<ARG*,1>OCHR*(34)

THEN 520 ELSE ARG*=MID»CA

RB*,2)

610 IF RIGHT*(ARG$f1)=CHR*(34)

THEN ARG*=LEFT*(ARB*,LEN(
ARG*)-1>

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTR(ARG»,".

")=0 THEN ARB*=ARB*+".BAS"

630 SEL=0:RETURN

640 CLOSE «l:CKFLAG=0:PRINT"St
opped.":RETURN 150

650 PRINT "Error #";ERR:RESUME
150

Program 3: Commodore

Proofreader

By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK{773)

:LO=43:HI=44

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R FOR ";:IF VEC=42364 THEN

(SPACE]PRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IF VEC=35X58 THEN GRAPHIC C

LRrPRINT "PLUS/4 S16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRIKT"128n

60 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ BYT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CHK=CHK

+BYT:NEXT

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENTS":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF^F/HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HFiPOKE SA+L

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT "

*ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

{SPACE}CHECK FINAL LINE":EN
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK(773)

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+

29,224:POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHRS(147);CHR5(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE":SYS SA

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+1:POKE (P

EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-1,0:N
EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,168,169

180 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180
,132,176,136,230,180

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,8,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17

6,104,72,201,32,208
230 DATA 7,165,176,208,3,104,2

08,226,104,166,180

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1
85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76
,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,
77,80,81,82,83,88

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137

Program 4: Apple

Proofreader

By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

10 C = 0j FOR I = 76B TO 768 +

68: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I

,A: NEXT

20 IF C < > 725B THEN PRINT "ER

ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT

EMENTS": END

30 IF PEEK <190 * 256) < > 76 T

HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,3: CA

LL 1002: GOTO 50

40 PRINT CHR* (4);"INttA*300"

50 POKE 34,0: HOME : POKE 34,1:

VTAB 2: PRINT "PROOFREADER

INSTALLED"

60 NEW

100 DATA 216,32,27,253,201,141

110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0

120 DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160

130 DATA 240,8,104,10,125,255

140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208

150 DATA 238,104,170,41,15,9

160 DATA 48,201,5B,144,2,233

170 DATA 57,141,1,4,138,74

1B0 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9

190 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233

200 DATA 57,141,0,4,104,170

210 DATA 169,141,96 ®
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180 IF VAL(LEFTS(LS,2» =0 AND 
MIDSCLS,3,1)=" " THEN LS:.:M 
IDS (LS, 4) . 

200 IF ASC{Ls»S7 THEN 260 "no 
line number, therefore co 

mmand 
20S SL=INSTRCLS," "):IF BL=0 T 

HEN BLS=LS:GOTO 206 ELSE B 
LS.LEFTS{LS,BL-1) 

206 LNUM=VALCBLS):TEXTS=MIDSCL 
.,LEN{STRS(LNUM»+1) 

210 IF TEXTs="" THEN GOSUS S40 
:IF LNUM=LNUM{P) THEN GOSU 
B S60:BOTO 1S0 ELSE 150 

22121 CKSUM=0:FOR 1=1 TO LENCLS) 
:CKSUM={CK5UM+ASC{MIOS{LS, 
1»'1) AND 255: NEXT: LOCATE 

Y,1:PRINT CHRSC6S+CKSUM/1 
6)+CHRsC6S+CCKSUM AND 15» 
+" "+LS 

230 BOSUS 540: IF LNUMCP)=LNUM 
THEN LSCP)=TEXTs:GOTO 1~0 
'reploi1ce line 

240 GOSUS S80:GOTO 150 "insert 
the line 

260 TEXTS="":FOR 1=1 TO LENCLS 
):A=ASCCMIDSCLS,I»:TEXTS= 
TEXT.+CHRSCA+32'(A)96 AND 
A< 123)}: NEXT 

270 DELIHITER=INSTR (TEXTS," ") 
1 COMMANDS=TEXTS: ARGs="": IF 

DELIMITER THEN COMHANDS=L 
EFTSCTEXTS,DELIMITER-1}:AR 
SS=MIDSCTEXTS,DELIMITER+l) 

ELSE OELIMITER~INSTRCTEXT 
S,CHRS(34}):lF DELIMITER T 
HEN COMMANDS=LEFTS(TEXTS.D 
ELIHITER-l}:ARGS=MIDSCTEXT 
s,DELIMITER) 

280 IF COMMANDS<)"LIST" THEN 4 
10 

290 OPEN "scrn:" FOR OUTPUT AS 
*1 

300 IF ARBS="" THEN FIRST=0:P= 
MAX-l:GOTO 340 

310 DELIHITER=INSTR(ARGS, "-"): 
IF DELIMITER=0 THEN LNUM=V 
AL(ARGS):GOSUB 540:FIRST~P 
: GOTO 340 

320 FIRSTAVAL{LEFTS(ARGS,DELIM 
ITER»:LAST=VALeHIOS(ARGS, 
DELIMITER+1) ) 

33~ LNUM=FIRST:BOSUB S40:FIRST 
=P:LNUM=LAST:GDSUB 540: IF 
P"IZI THEN P"MAX-l 

340 FOR X=FIRST TO P:NS" MIDS(S 
TRS(LNUMeX»,2}+" " 

350 IF CKFLAG=0 THEN AS="":GOT 
o 370 

360 CKSUM=0:AS=NS+LS(X):FOR 1= 
1 TO LENCAs):CKSUH=(CKSUM+ 
ASC(MIOS(AS,I»'I} AND 255 
tNEXT:As=CHRS(65+CKSUM/16) 
+CHRS(65+(CKSUM AND 15»+" 

370 PRINT .1,AS+NS+LSCX) 
380 IF INKEYS<)"" THEN X=P 
390 NEXT :CLOSE *1:CKFLAG=0 
400 BOTO 130 
410 IF COHMANDS="LLIST" THEN a 

PEN "lpt1:" FOR OUTPUT AS 
*1:GOTO 3~~ 

420 IF COMHANDS="CHECK" THEN C 
KFLAG~1:GOTO 290 

430 IF COMMANDS<) "SAVE" THEN 4 
S~ 

440 BOSUS 600:0PEN ARGS FOR OU 
TPUT AS .1:ARGS-"":GOTO 3~ 
o 

45121 IF COMHANDS< )"LOAD" THEN 4 
90 

46121 GOSUS 61Z11Z1:0PEN ARBS FOR IN 
PUT AS ttl:MAX=0:p=e 

47121 WHILE NOT EOF(1):LINE INPU 
T .1,LS:BL=INSTRCL .... 10):8 
LS=LEFTSCL.,SL-l)zLNUMCP)= 
VALCSLS):LSCP)-MID.(LS,LEN 
CSTRSCVALCSLS»)+l):P"P+l: 

WEND 
48121 MAX=P:CLOSE *1:GOTO 13121 
490 IF COMMANDS="NEW" THEN IN? 

UT "Er.sR progr.m - Are yo 
u liur."JLS:IF LEFT.CLS,I)
"y" OR LEFT. (LS, 1) .... Y .. THE 
N MAX-IZI:LNUH(0)-6~~36!:BOT 
o 130:ELSE 130 

50121 IF COMMANDS. IO SASIC" THEN C 
OLOR 7,0,IZI;ON ERROR BOTO 121 
:CLS:ENO 

51121 IF COMHANDS<>"FILES" THEN 
520 

515 IF ARG:= .... THEN ARG.="A," 
ELSE SEL-l:GOSUB 6121121 

517 FILES ARGS:GOTO 13121 
520 PRINT"Syntax error":GOTO 1 

30 
540 P=IZI:WHILE LNUM>LNUMCP) AND 

P<MAX: P-P+l: WEND: RETURN 
560 MAX=MAX-l:FDR X~P TO HAX:L 

NUM(X)=LNUH(X+1}:L.(X)-LS( 
X"'l> I NEXT: RETURN 

580 MAX=MAX+1:FOR X-MAX TO P+l 
STEP -1:LNUM(X)=LNUM(X-l) 

:LS(X)sLSCX-l):NEXT:LS(P)= 
TEXTs,LNUMCP)-LNUM:RETURN 

600 IF LEFTSCARGS,l)<)CHRS(34) 
THEN ~20 ELSE ARGscHIDSCA 

RSS,2) 
610 IF RIGHTS(ARGS,I)=CHRSC34} 

TAEN ARBS=LEFTSCARBS,LENC 
ARBS) -1) 

620 IF SEL=0 AND INSTRCARGS,-. 
")=0 THEN ARGS-ARGS+".SAS" 

630 SEL- 0:RETURN 
640 CLOSE .1:CKFLAG=0:PRINT-St 

opped.":RETURN 150 
650 PRINT "Error ""; ERR: RESUME 

150 

Program 3: Commodore 
Proofreader 
By Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor 

1~ VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773) 
:LO=43:HI=44 

20 PRINT '"AUTOMATIC PROOF READE 
R FOR ":: IF VEC=42364 THEN 
(SPACEjPRINT "C-64" 

30 IF VEC=50i556 THEN PRINT "VI 
C-20" 

40 IF VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C 
LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 & ' 16" 

5~ IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI= 
46 :GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128" 

60 SA=(PEEK{LO)+256*PEEK(HI»+ 
6:ADR=SA 

7121 FOR J=0 TO 166:READ BYT:POK 
E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+l:CHK=CHK 
+BYT:NEXT 

80 IF CHK<>20570 THEN PRINT "* 
ERROR. CHECK TYPING IN DATA 
STATEMENTS" : END 

9121 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF: 
RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS / 256):LB= 
RS-(256'HB) 

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L 
F, LB: POKE SA+HF. HB : NEXT " 

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT 
.ERROR. RELOAD PROORAM AND 

{SPACE}CHECK FINAL LINE":EN 
D 

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE 
SA+·150, PEEK( 773) 

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+ 
14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA+ 
29,224:POKESA+139,224 

14~ PRINT CHR$(147),CHR$(17)," 
PROOFREADER ACTIVE": SYS SA 

150 POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+l:POKE (p 
EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI»-1,0,N 
EW 

160 DATA 120,169,73.141,4,3,16 
9,3,141.5,3 

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167. 
165,21,133,168,169 

180 DATA 0,141.0,255,162,31,18 
1,199,157,227,3 

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19.32, 
Z10,255.169,18.32 

200 OATA 210,255.160,0,132,180 
,132,176,136.230,18121 

210 DATA 200,185.0,2.240.46,20 
1,34,208,8.72 

22121 DATA 165,176.73.25~.133,17 
6,104,72.201,32.208 

230 DATA 7,165.176,208.3.104,2 
08,226,104,166.180 

240 DATA 24.165,167,121.0.2,13 
3,167,165,168,105 

250 DATA 0,133.168,202,208,239 
,240,202,165.167,69 

260 DATA 168,72.41,15,168.185, 
211,3,32,210,255 

270 DATA 104.74,74,74,74,168.1 
85,211,3.32,210 

280 DATA 255,162,31,189,227,3. 
149,199,202,16,248 

290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76 
,86,137,65,66,67 

31210 DATA 68.69,70,71.72,74,75, 
77,80,81,82,83,88 

310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151, 
116,117,151,128.129,167,136 
,137 

Program 4: Apple 
Proofreader 
By Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer 

10 C = 0: FOR 1 = 768 TO 768 + 
68: READ A:C = C + A: POKE I 
,A: NEXT 

20 IF C < ) 7258 THEN PRINT "ER 
ROR IN PROOFREADER DATA STAT 
EMENTS": END 

30 IF PEEK (190 * 256) < > 76 T 
HEN POKE 56,0: POKE 57,31 CA 
LL 10021 GOTO 50 

40 PRINT CHR. (4);"IN.AS300" 
50 POKE 34,0= HOME 1 POKE 34,11 

VTAB 21 PRINT "PROOFREADER 
INSTALLED" 

60 NEW 
100 DATA 216,32,27 , 253,201,141 
110 DATA 208,60,138,72,169,0 
120 DATA 72,189,255,1,201,160 
130 DATA 240,8,1"4,10,12~,255 
140 DATA 1,105,0,72,202,208 
1~0 DATA 238,1"4,170,4~,1~,9 
160 DATA 48,201,58,144,2,233 
170 DATA S7,141,1,4,138,74 
180 DATA 74,74,74,41,15,9 
190 DATA 48,201,~8,144,2,233 
200 DATA ~7,141,0,4.1"4,170 ~ 
210 DATA 169,141,96 
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COMPUTE'S

Author Guide

Most of the following suggestions serve to improve

the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE! is

primarily interested in new and timely articles on the

Commodore 64/128, Atari, Apple, IBM PC/PCjr,
Amiga, and Atari ST. We are much more concerned

with the content of an article than with its style, but
articles should be clear and well-explained.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:
1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to one make of computer, please

state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or
ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please

indicate the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally, ex

cept that in the upper right corner there should be an

abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page

number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras

able, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing

should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and

lowercase).

7. Sheets should be attached together with a pa

per clip. Staples should not be used.

8. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape

or disk.

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of

the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your

article was written with a word processor, we also ap

preciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk.

Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with

the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk

should be labeled with the author's name, the title of

the article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS

version(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are

to be LOADed or ENTERed. We prefer to receive Ap

ple programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly

sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within plastic or
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cardboard mailers (available at photography, station

ery, or computer supply stores).

10. A good general rule is to spell out the num

bers zero through ten in your article and write higher
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this
are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary
text, however, the zero through ten should appear as

words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations

should not be used within text: use "and" (not &),
"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC
words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word and it will be italicized during

typesetting.

12. Articles can be of any length—from a single-

line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article

is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

13. If you want to include photographs, they

should be either 5X7 black and white glossies or

color slides.

14. We do not consider articles which are submit

ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

15. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for

published articles. In general, the rate reflects the

length and quality of the article. Payment is made

upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial De

partment, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a con

tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts

are returned to authors who enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

16. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti

cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi

sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you

send the revised version as if it were a new submis

sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis

sion is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the

envelope and the article.

17. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product

reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel

of reviewers, contact the Review Coordinator for

details.

COMPUTE's 
Author Guide 

Most of the following suggestions serve to improve 
the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE! is 
primarily interested in new and timely articles on the 
Commodore 64 /1 28, Atari, Apple, IBM PC/ PCjr, 
Amiga, and Atari ST. We are much more concerned 
with the content of an article than with its style, but 
articles should be clear and well-explained. 

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas 
and programs to be more easily edited and published: 

1. The upper left corner of the first page should 
contain your name, address, telephone number, and 
the date of submission. 

2. The following information should appear in the 
upper right corner of the first page. If your article is 
specifically directed to one make of computer, please 
state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or 
ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please 
illdicate the memory requirements of programs. 

3. The underlined title of the article should start 
about 2/ 3 of the way down the first page. 

4. Following pages should be typed normally, ex
cept that in the upper right corner there should be an 
abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the page 
number. For example: Memory Map/ Smith/ 2. 

5. All lines within the text of the article must be 
double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be 
left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No 
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And 
please do not justify. l eave the lines ragged . 

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no eras
able, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing 
should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and 
lowercase), 

7. Sheets should be attached together with a pa
per clip. Staples should not be used. 

8. If you are submitting more than one article, 
send each one in .. separate mailer with its own tape 
or disk. 

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be 
included within the text. longer programs should be 
separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of 
the program, recorded twice, 0 11 a tape or disk. If your 
article was written with a word processor, we also ap
preciate a copy of the text fil e on the tape or disk. 
Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with 
the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk 
should be labeled with the author's name, the title of 
the article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ ROM/ DOS 
version(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are 
to be lOADed Or ENTERed. We prefer to receive Ap
ple programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly 
sturdy, but dIsks need to be enclosed within plastic or 
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cardboard mailers (available at photography, station
ery, or computer supply stores). 

10. A good general rule is to spell out the num
bers zero through ten in your article and write higher 
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this 
are: Figure 5, Ta.ble 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary 
text, however, the zero through ten should appear as 
words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations 
should not be used within text: use "and" (not &), 
" reference" (not rel.), " through" (not thru). 

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer
ring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC 
words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages 
(BASIC, APl, PilOT). Headlines and subheads 
should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized 
words are not capitalized . If you wish to emphasize, 
underline the word and it will be italicized during 
typesetting. 

12. Articles can be of any length-from a single
line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article 
is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages. 

13. If you want to include photographs, they 
should be either 5 X 7 black and white glossies or 
color slides. 

14. We do not consider articles which are submit
ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to 
send an article to another magazi ne for consideration, 
please do not submit it to us. 

15. COMPUTE! pays between $70 and $800 for 
published articles. In general, the rate refl ects the 
length and quality of the article. Payment is made 
upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial De
partment, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight 
weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you 
will be notified by a letter which will include a con
tract for you to sign and return . Rejected malll/scripts 
are retl/TIIed to authors who ellclose a self-addressed, 
stamped elwelope. 

16. If your article is accepted and you have since 
made improvements to the program, please submit an 
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the arti
cle reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revi
sions to programs and articles. It is necessary that you 
send the revised version as if it were a new submis
sion entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submis
sion is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the 
envelope and the article. 

17. COMPUTE! does not accept unsolicited product 
reviews. If you are interested in serving on our panel 
of reviewers, contact the Review Coordinator for 
details. 



Machine Language Entry Program
For Commodore 64

Ottis Cowper, Technical Editor

"MIX" is a labor-saving utility that al

lows will help you enter machine lan

guage program listings without error.

MLX is required to enter all Commodore

64 machine language programs published

in COMPUTE!.

Type in and save some copies of MLX

(you'll want to use it to enter future ML

programs from COMPUTE!, COMPUTED

GAZETTE, and COMPUTE! books).

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. You'll be

asked for a starting address and an

ending address. These addresses

should appear in the article accompa

nying the MLX-format program listing

you're typing.

If you're unfamiliar with machine

language, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But don't worry-

even if you know nothing about ML or

hex, you should have no trouble using

MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, you'll be offered the

option of clearing the workspace. The

data you enter with MLX is kept in a

special reserved area of memory; clear

ing this workspace fills the reserved

area with zeros, which makes it easier

to find where you left off typing if you

enter the listing in several sessions.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session, there's no point in

clearing the workspace, since the data

you load in will fill the area with what

ever values were in workspace memory

at the time of the last Save.

At this point, functions menu will

appear. If you're just starting to type in

a program, pick the first option, ENTER

DATA, by pressing the E key. You'll be

asked for an address; type the four-digit

number at the start of the first line of

the program listing. If you've already

t5T>ed in part of a program, be sure to

load the partially completed program

before you resume entry, then choose

the ENTER DATA option and type the

line number where you left off typing at

the end of the previous session. In any

case, make sure the address you enter

corresponds to the address of a line in

the listing. Otherwise, you'll be unable

to enter the data correctly. If you

pressed E by mistake, you can return to

the command menu by pressing RE

TURN alone when asked for the ad

dress. (You can get back to the menu

from most options by pressing RE

TURN with no other input.)

Entering A Listing
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints

the address for each program line for

you. You then type in all nine numbers

on that line, beginning with the first

two-digit number after the colon (:).

Each line represents eight data bytes

and a checksum. Although an MLX-

format listing appears similar to the

"hex dump" listings from a machine

language monitor program, the extra

checksum number on the end allows

MLX to check your typing.

When you enter a line, MLX recal

culates the checksum from the eight

bytes* and the address and compares

this value to the number from the ninth

column. If the values match, you'll hear

a bell tone, the data will be added to the

workspace area, and the prompt for the

next line of data will appear. But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a low

buzz and see an error message. The line

will then be redisplayed for editing.

Invalid Characters Banned
Only a few keys are active while you're

entering data, so you may have to un

learn some habits. You do not type

spaces between the columns; MLX

automatically inserts these for you. You

do not press RETURN after typing the

last number in a line; MLX automatically

enters and checks the line after you

type the last digit.

Only the numerals 0-9 and the

letters A-F can be typed in. If you press

any other key (with some exceptions

noted below), you'll hear a warning

buzz. MLX checks for transposed char

acters. If you're supposed to type in A0

and instead enter 0A, MLX will catch

your mistake. There is one error that

can slip past MLX: Because of the

checksum formula used, MLX won't

notice if you accidentally type FF in

place of 00, and vice versa. And there's

a very slim chance that you could gar

ble a line and still end up with a combi

nation of characters that adds up to the

proper checksum. However, these mis

takes should not occur if you take rea

sonable care while entering data.

Editing Features
To correct typing mistakes before fin

ishing a line, use the INST/DEL key to

delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line really badly,

press CLR/HOME to start the line over.

The RETURN key is also active, but

only before any data is typed on a line.

Pressing RETURN at this point returns

you to the command menu. After you

type a character of data, MLX disables

RETURN until the cursor returns to the

start of a line. Remember, you can press

CLR/HOME to quickly get to a line

number prompt.

More editing features are available

when correcting lines in which MLX

has detected an error. To make correc

tions in a line that MLX has redisplayed

for editing, compare the line on the

screen with the one printed in the list

ing, then move the cursor to the mis

take and type the correct key. The

cursor left and right keys provide the

normal cursor controls. (The INST/

DEL key now works as an alternative

cursor-left key.) You cannot move left

beyond the first character in the line. If

you try to move beyond the rightmost

character, you'll reenter the line. Dur

ing editing, RETURN is active; pressing

it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can

press the CLR/HOME key to clear the

entire line if you want to start from

scratch, or if you want to get to a line

number prompt to use RETURN to get

back to the menu.

Display Data

The second menu choice, DISPLAY

DATA, examines memory and shows

the contents in the same format as the

program listing (including the check

sum). When you press D, MLX asks you

for a starting address. Be sure that the

starting address you give corresponds

to a line number in the listing. Other

wise, the checksum display will be

meaningless. MLX displays program

lines until it reaches the end of the

program, at which point the menu is

redisplayed. You can pause the display

by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish

es printing the current line before halt

ing.) Press space again to restart the

display. To break out of the display and
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MLX Machine Language Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 

Ollis Cowper. Technical Editor ___________________________ _ 

"MLX" is a labor-saving utility that 01-
laws will help you enter machine lan
guage program listings without error. 
MLX is required to enter all Commodore 
64 machine language programs published 
in COMPUTE!. 

Type in and save some copies of MLX 
(you'll want to use it to enter future ML 
programs from COMPUTE!, COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETTE, and COMPUTE! books). 
When you're ready to enter an ML pro
gram, load and run MLX. You'll be 
asked for a starting address and an 
ending address. These addresses 
should appear in the artide accompa
nying the MLX-farmat program listing 
you're typing. 

II you're unfamiliar with machine 
language, the addresses (and all other 
values you enter in MLX) may appear 
strange. Instead of the usual decimal 
numbers you're accustomed to, these 
numbers are in hexadecimal-a base 16 
numbering system commonly used by 
ML programmers. Hexadecimal-hex 
for short-includes the numerals 0-9 
and the letters A-F. But don't warry
even if you know nothing about ML or 
hex, you should have no trouble using 
MLX. 

After you enter the starting and 
ending addresses, you'll be offered the 
option of clearing the workspace. The 
data you enter with MLX is kept in a 
special reserved area of memory; clear
ing this workspace fills the reserved 
area with zeros, which makes it easier 
to find where you left off typing if you 
enter the listing in several sessions. 
Choose this option if you're starting to 
enter a new listing. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a 
previous session, there's no point in 
clearing the workspace, since the data 
you load in will fill the area with what
ever values were in workspace memory 
at the time of the last Save. 

At this point, functions menu will 
appear. If you're just starting to type in 
a program, pick the first option, ENTER 
DATA, by pressing the E key. You'll be 
asked for an address; type the four-digit 
number at the start of the first line of 
the program listing. II you've already 
typed in part of a program, be sure to 
load the partially completed program 
before you resume entry, then choose 
the ENTER DATA option and type the 
line number where you left off typing at 
the end of the previous session. In any 

case, make sure the address you enter 
corresponds to the address of a line in 
the listing. Otherwise, yau'U be unable 
to enter the data correctly. If you 
pressed E by mistake, you can return to 
the command menu by pressing RE
TURN alone when asked for the ad
dress. (You can get back to the menu 
from most options by pressing RE
TURN with no other inpu/.) 

Entering A listing 
Once you're in Enter mode, MLX prints 
the address for each program line for 
you. You then type in all nine numbers 
on that line, beginning with the first 
two-digit number after the colon (:). 
Each line represents eight data bytes 
and a checksum. Although an MLX
format listing appears similar to the 
"hex dump" listings from a machine 
language monitor program, the extra 
checksum number on the end allows 
MLX to check your typing. 

When you enter a line, MLX recal
culates the checksum from the eight 
bytes· and the address and compares 
this value to the number from the ninth 
column. If the values match, yau'U hear 
a bell tone, the data will be added to the 
workspace area, and the prompt for the 
next line of data will appear. But if MLX 
detects a typing error, you'll hear a low 
buzz and see an error message. The line 
will then be redisplayed for editing. 

Invalid Characters Banned 
Only a few keys are active while you're 
entering data, so you may have to un
learn some habits. You do nof type 
spaces between the columns; MLX 
automatically inserts these for you. You 
do nof press RETURN aiter typing the 
last number in a line; MLX automatically 
enters and checks the line after you 
type the last digit. 

Only the numerals 0-9 and the 
letters A-F can be typed in. If you press 
any other key (with some exceptions 
noted below), you'll hear a warning 
buzz. MLX checks for transposed char
acters. If you're supposed to type in AO 
and instead enter OA, MLX will catch 
your mistake. There is one error that 
can slip past MLX: Because of the 
checksum formula used, MLX won't 
notice if you accidentally type FF in 
place of 00, and vice versa. And there's 
a very slim chance that you could gar
ble a line and still end up with a combi
nation of characters that adds up to the 

proper checksum. However, these mis
takes should not occur if you take rea
sonable care while entering data. 

Editing Features 
To correct typing mistakes before fin
ishing a line, use the INST /DEL key to 
delete the character to the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) If you mess up a line really badly, 
press CLR/HOME to start the line over. 
The RETURN key is also active, but 
only before any data is typed on a line. 
Pressing RETURN at this paint returns 
you to the command menu. After you 
type a character of data, MLX disables 
RETURN until the cursor returns to the 
start of a line. Remember, you can press 
CLR/HOME to quickly get t<> a line 
number prompt. 

More editing features are available 
when correcting lines in which MLX 
has detected. an error. To make correc
tions in a line that MLX has redisplayed 
for editing. compare the line on the 
screen with the one printed in the list
ing, then move the cursor to the mis
take and type the correct key. The 
cursor left and right keys provide the 
normal cursor controls. (The INST / 
DEL key now works as an alternative 
cursor-left key.) You cannot move left 
beyond the first character in the line. If 
you try to move beyond the rightmost 
character, you'll reenter the line. Dur
ing editing, RETURN is active; pressing 
it tells MLX to recheck the line. You can 
press the CLR/ HOME key to clear the 
entire line if you want to start from 
scratch, or if you want to get to a line 
number prompt to use RETURN to get 
back to the menu. 

Display Data 
The second menu choice, DISPLAY 
DATA, examines memory and shows 
the contents in the same fonnat as the 
program listing (including the check
sum). When you press D, MLX asks you 
for a starting address. Be sure that the 
starting address you give corresponds 
to a line number in the listing. Other
wise, the checksum display will be 
meaningless. MLX displays program 
lines until it reaches the end of the 
program, at which point the menu is 
redisplayed. You can pause the display 
by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish
es printing the current line before halt
ing.) Press space again to restart the 
display. To break out of the display and 
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get back to the menu before the ending

address is reached, press RETURN.

Other Menu Options
Two more menu selections let you save

programs and load them back into the

computer. These are SAVE FILE and

LOAD FILE; their operation is quite

straightforward. When you press S or L,

MLX asks you for the filename. You'll

then be asked to press either D or T to

select disk or tape.

You'll notice the disk drive starring

and stopping several times during a

load or save. Don't panic; this is normal

behavior. MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands.

Disk users should also note that the

drive prefix 0: is automatically added to

the filename (line 750), so this should

not be included when entering the

name. This also precludes the use of @

for Save-with-Replace, so remember to

give each version you save a different

name.

Remember that MLX saves the en

tire workspace area from the starting

address to the ending address, so the

save or load may take longer than you

might expect if you've entered only a

small amount of data from a long list

ing. When saving a partially completed

listing, make sure to note the address

where you stopped typing so you'll

know where to resume entry when you

reload.

MLX reports the standard disk or

tape error messages if any problems are

detected during the save or load. (Tape

users should bear in mind that Commo

dore computers are never able to detect

errors during a save to tape.) MLX also

has three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load extends beyond the ending ad

dress you specified when you started

MLX. If you see one of these messages

and feel certain that you've loaded the

right file, exit and rerun MLX, being

careful to enter the correct starting and

ending addresses.

The QUIT menu option has the

obvious effect—it stops MLX and en

ters BASIC. The RUN/STOP key is dis

abled, so the Q option lets you exit the

program without turning off the com

puter. (Of course, RUN/STOP-RE

STORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product
When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading and using

the finished product vary from program

to program. Some ML programs are

designed to be loaded and run like

BASIC programs, so all you need to

type is LOAD "filename",% for disk or

LOAD "filename" for tape, and then

RUN. Such programs will usually have

a starting address of 0801. Other pro

grams must be reloaded to specific ad

dresses with a command such as LOAD

"'filename't,8,1 for disk or LOAD "fils-

name"',1,1 for tape, then started with a

SYS to a particular memory address.

The most common starting address for

such programs is 49152, which corre

sponds to MLX address C000. In either

case, you should always refer to the

article which accompanies the ML list

ing for information on loading and run

ning the program.

An Ounce Of Prevention
By the time you finish typing in the data

for a long ML program, you may have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before

first using it to enter any significant

amount of data. Make sure all the menu

options work as they should. Enter

fragments of the program starting at

several different addresses, then use the

Display option to verify that the data

has been entered correctly. And be sure

to test the Save and Load options sever

al times to ensure that you can recall

your work from disk or tape. Don't let a

simple typing error in MLX cost you

several nights of hard work.

MLX
For instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEl,

EK 100 POKE 56,50:CLR:DIM INS,

I,J,A,B,A$,B§,A(7),N$

DM 110 C4=48:C6=16:C7=7:Z2=2:Z

4=254:Z5=255:Z6=256:Z7=

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46)

:BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(56

):HS="0X23456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 R$=CHR$(13):L$="(LEFT]"

:S$ = " ":D$=CHR$(20):Z$=

CHR$(0):T$="{13 RIGHTJ"

CQ 140 SD=54272:POR I-SD TO SD

+23:POKE I,0:NEXT:POKE

[SPACE}SD+24,15:POKE 78

8,52

FC 150 PRINT"(CLRj"CHR${142)CH

R?(8):POKE 53280,15:POK

E 53281,15

EJ 160 PRINT T$" {REDHKVS}
{2 SPACES)§8 @1

[2 SPACESJ"SPC(28)"

{2 SPACES){OFF}{BLUj ML

X II (REDHRVS]
{2 SPACES)"SPC(28)"

{12 SPACES }{BLUj"

FR 170 PRINT"{3 DOWN}
{3 SPACESJCOMPUTEl*S MA

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

{3 DOWN}"

JB 180 PRINT"{BLKjSTARTING ADD

RESS&43";;GOSU3300:SA=A

D:GOSUB1040:IF F THEN18

GF 190

KR 200

PG 210

DR 220

PRINT"{BLK](2 SPACES}EN

DING ADDRESSg43";:GOSUB

300:EA=AD:GOSUB1030:IF

{SPACEJF THEN190

INPUT"{3 DOWN}{BLK}CLEA

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]g4§";A

$:IF LEFT$(A$,1)<>"Y"TH

EN220

PRINT"[2 DOWN!(BLU}WORK

ING...";:FORI=BS TO BS+

EA-SA+7:POKE I,0:NEXT:P

RINT"DONE"

PRINTTAB(10)"(2 DOWN}

{BLKHrVS) MLX COMMAND

{SPACE JMENU {DOWN}B43":

PRINT T$"ERVS}E{OFF}NTE

R DATA"

PRINT T$"{rvs}D[OFF}ISP

lay data":print t$"

[rvs}l{off}oad file"

print t$"(rvs}s{off}ave

FILE":PRINT T$"{RVSjQ

{offJuitU downHblk}"

get a$:if a$=n$ then250

a=0:for 1=1 to 5:if a$=

mid?("edlsq",i,1)then a

=1:1=5

NEXT:ON A GOTO420,610,6

90 , 700,280:GOSUB1060:GO

TO250

PRINT"[RVS} QUIT ":INPU

T"{DOWN)S4^ARE YOU SURE

[Y/N]";A$:IF LEFT$(AS,
1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0:END

IN$=N$:AD=0: INPUTINS-IF

LEN( IN? ) O4THENRETURN

BS=INS:GOSUB320:AD=A:B$

=MID?(IN$,3):GOSUB320:A

D=AD*256+A:RETURN

A=0:FOR J=l TO 2:A?=MID

$(B$,J,1):B=ASC(A$)-C4+

(AS>"@")*C7:A=A*C6+B

IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD=

0:A=-1:J=2

NEXT:RETURN

B=INT{A/C6):PRINT MID$(

H$,B+1,1);:B=A-B*C6:PRI

NT MID?(H?,B+1,1);:RETU

RN

A=INT(AD/Z6):GOSUB350:A

=AD-A*Z6:GOSUB350:PRINT

BE 370 CK=INT(AD/Z6):CK=AD-Z4*

CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

PX 380 CK=CK*Z2+Z5*{CK>Z7)+A

JC 390 CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5):RETURN

QS 400 PRINT"[DOWNjSTARTING AT

B4§"r:GOSUB300;IF IN$<>

N$ THEN GOSUB1030:IF F

(SPACE}THEN400

EX 410 RETURN

HD 420 PRINT"ERVS} ENTER DATA

{SPACE}":GOSUB400;IF IN
$=N$ THEN220

BD

JS

JH

HK

FD

EJ

EM

JX

KF

PP

JA

GX

CH

RR

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360
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get back to the menu before the ending 
address is reached, press RETURN. 

Other Menu Options 
Two more menu selections let you save 
programs and load them back into the 
computer. These are SAVE FILE and 
WAD FILE; their operation is quite 
straightforward. When you press 5 or L, 
MLX asks you for the filename. You'U 
then be asked to press either 0 or T to 
select disk or tape. 

You'll notice the disk drive starting 
and stopping several times during a 
load or save. Don't panic; this is normal 
behavior. MLX opens and reads from or 
writes to the file instead of using the 
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. 
Disk users should also note that the 
drive prefix 0: is automatically added to 
the filename (line 750), so this should 
110/ be included when entering the 
name. This also precludes the use of @ 
for Save-with-Replace, so remember to 
give each version you save a different 
name. 

Remember that MLX saves the en
tire workspace area from the starting 
address to the ending address, so the 
save or load may take longer than you 
might expect if you've entered only a 
small amount of data from a long list
ing. When saving a partially completed 
listing, make sure to note the address 
where you stopped typing so you'll 
know where to resume entry when you 
reload. 

MLX reports the standard disk or 
tape error messages if any problems are 
detected during the save or load. (Tape 
users should bear in mind that Commo
dore computers are never able to detect 
errors during a save to tape.) MLX also 
has three spedaJ load error messages: 
INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the starting address 
you specified when you ran MLX; 
LOAD ENDED AT oddress, which 
means the file you're trying to load 
ends before the ending address you 
specified when you started MLX; and 
TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load extends beyond the ending ad
dress you specified when you started 
MLX. If you see one of these messages 
and feel certain that you've loaded the 
right file, exit and rerun MLX, being 
careful to enter the COrrect starting and 
ending addresses. 

The QUIT menu option has the 
obvious effect- it stops MLX and en
ters BASIC. The RUN/ STOP key is dis
abled, so the Q option lets you exit the 
program without turning off the com
puter. (Of course, RUN/STOP-RE
STORE also gets you out.) You'll be 
asked for verification; press Y to exit to 
BASIC, or any other key to return to the 
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menu. After quitting, you can .type 
RUN again and reenter MLX without 
losing your data, as long as you don't 
use the clear workspace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready to see the results. 
The instructions for loading and using 
the finished product vary from program 
to program. Some ML programs are 
designed to be loaded and run like 
BASIC programs, so all you need to 
type is LOAD "fi/mome",8 for disk or 
LOAD "filmoml' for tape, and then 
RUN. Such programs will usually have 
a starting address of 0801. Other pro
grams must be reloaded to specific ad
dresses with a command such as LOAD 
"filelloml',8, I for disk or LOAD "Iile
noml', I ,1 for tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particuiar memory address. 
The most common starting address for 
such programs is 49152, which corre
sponds to MLX address COOO. In either 
case, you should always refer to the 
article which accompanies the ML list
ing for information on loading and run
ning the program. 

An Ounce Of Prevention 
By the time you finish typing in the data 
for a long ML program, you may have 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-use our "Auto
matic Proofreader" to type MLX, and 
then test your copy thoroughly before 
first using it to enter any significant 
amount of data. Make sure all the menu 
options work as they should. Enter 
fragments of the program starting at 
several different addresses, then use the 
Display option to verify that the data 
has been entered correctly. And be sure 
to test the Save and Load options sever
al times to ensure that you can recall 
your work- from disk or tape. Don't let a 
simple typing error in MLX cost you 
several nights of hard work. 

MLX 
For Instructions on entering this listing, please 
refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In 
Progtoms" In this Issue of COMPVTEI. 

EK 100 POKE 56 , 50 :CLR:DIM IN$ , 
I, J , A. B, A$ , B$ , A(7) , N$ 

OM 110 C4=4S;C6=16:C7=7:Z2=2 : Z 
4=254, Z5=255, Z6=256 ,·Z7= 
127 

CJ 120 FA=PEEK ( 45)+Z6*PEEK(46) 
,BS:PEEK ( 5S) +Z6*PEEK(56 
),H$= "0123456789ABCoEF" 

SB 130 R$=CHR$ ( 13) 'L$=" (LEFT)" 
,S$= " "'D$~CHR$(20) 'Z$= 
CHR$ (0 ),T$=" (13 RIGHT)" 

ca 140 So=5427 2 :FOR 1=So TO SO 
+23:POKE I , 0;NEXT : POKE 
(SPACE)So+24 , 15,POKE 78 
a , 52 

FC 150 PRINT"{CLR)"CHR$(l42)CH 
R$ ( 8) ,POKE 53280 , IS , POK 

E 53281 , 15 
EJ 160 PRINT T$ " (RED){ RVS) 

{2 SPACES),8 @] 
(2 SPACES) "SPC(28)" 
(2 SPACES)(OFF)(BLU) ML 
X II (RED){RVS) 
(2 SPACES) "SPC(28)" 
{12 SPACESI{BLUI " 

FR 170 PRINT" {3 DOWN I 
{3 SPACES)COMPUTEt ' S MA 
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR 
(3 DOWN)" 

JB 180 PRINT " {BLK)STARTING ADD 
RESS!4!"; , GOSU3300 , SA=A 
D:GOSUBI040 : IF F THENla 
o 

GF 190 PRINT " (BLK){2 SPACES)EN 
DING ADoRESS,4! " ; ,GOSUB 
300,EA=Ao , GOSUBI030,IF 
{SPACEIF THEN190 

KR 200 INPUT" {3 DOWN I (BLK)CLEA 
R WORKSPACE [Y/ N]!4!";A 
$ : IF LEFT$(A$,I)<> "Y"TH 
EN220 

PG 210 PRINT"{2 DOWN){BLUlwORK 
ING .. . "; :FORI = BS TO BS+ 
EA-SA+7:POKE I,0:NEXT:P 
RINT"OONE" 

DR 220 PRINTTAB(10)"{2 DOWN) 
{BLK)(Rvsl MLX COMMAND 
{SPACE)MENU (DOWN!!4!" , 
PRINT T$"{RVS)E{OFF)NTE 
R DATA" 

Bo 230 

JS 240 

JH 250 
HK 260 

Fo 270 

EJ 280 

EM 290 
JX 300 

KF 310 

PP 320 

JA 330 

GX 340 
CH 350 

RR 360 

BE 370 

PX 380 
JC 390 
as 400 

EX 410 
HD 420 

PRINT T$"{RvsloIOFF)ISP 
LAY DATA":PRINT T$" 
(RVS) L( OFF )OAD FILE" 
PRINT T$"{RVS)S(OFF)AVE 

FILE"'PRINT T$"{Rvs)a 
(OFF)UIT{2 DOWNIIBLK)" 
GET A$ , 'F A$=N$ THEN250 
A=0 , FOR 1=1 TO 5,IF A$= 
MIo$ {"EoLSa", 1,1 )THEN A 
=",=5 
NEXT:ON A GOT0420,610,6 
90 , 700,280:G05UB1060 : GO 
T02S0 
PRINT" {RVS J QUIT ": INPU 
T" (OOWN!!4!ARE YOU SURE 

[Y/NJ " ;A$ " F LEFT$(M , 
1) <> "Y"THEN220 
POKE SD+24 , 0:END 
'N$=N$,Ao=0 , 'NPUT'N$ ,' F 
LEN(IN$) <>4THENRETURN 
B$=IN$:GOSUB320:AD=A: B$ 
=MIo$(IN$,3),GOSUB320 , A 
D=AO*256+A : RETURN 
A=0:FOR J=l TO 2:A$=MID 
$(B$,J , I) , B=ASC(A$) - C4+ 
(A$>"@")*C7:A=A*C6+B 
IF 8<0 OR 8>15 THEN AD= 
0: A=- 1:J:::2 
NEXT: RETURN 
B=INT(A / C6) ,PRINT MIo$( 
H$,B+1,1);:B=A- B*C6:PRI 
NT MIo$(H$ , B+l,I); ' RETU 
RN 
A=INT(Ao/Z6) , GOSUB350,A 
=AD- A*Z6 :GOSUB3S0:PRINT 
If: "; 

CK=INT(AD/Z6),CK=AO- Z4* 
CK+ZS*(CK>Z7) :GOT0390 
CK~CK*Z2+Z5*(CK>Z7)+A 
CK=CK+Z5*(CK>Z5) : RETURN 
PRINT" {OOWN }STARTING AT 
~4~ " ; :GOSUB300 : IF IN$<> 
N$ THEN GOSUB1030:IF F 
(SPACE)THEN400 
RETURN 
PRINT" (RVS) ENTER DATA 
(SPACE)",GOSUB400,'F IN 
$=N$ THEN220 



JK

SK

GC

HA

HD

PK

MP

KC

MX

GK

HG

QS

PM

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

OPEN3,3:PRINT

POKE198,0;GOSUB360:IF F

THEN PRINT IN$:PRINT"

tUP)(5 RIGHT}"; .
FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:B$

=S$:FOR J=l TO 2:IF F T

HEN B$=MID${IN$,I+J,1)

PRINT"(RVS}"B$L5;sIF I<

24THEN PRINT"{OFF}";

GET A$:IF A?=N$ THEN470

IF(A$>"/"ANDA$<":")OR{A

?>"@"ANDA$<"G")THEN540
IF A$ = R$ AND({I=0)AND(J

=1)OR F)THEN PRINT B$;i

J=2:NEXT:I=24:GOTO550

IF A$="{HOHE}H THEN PRI

NT B$:J=2:NEXT:I=24:NEX

T:F=0:GOTO440

IF(A$="[RIGHT)")ANDF TH

ENPRINT B$L$;:GOTO540

IF A5<>L? AND A5<>D5 OR

((I=0)AND(J=1))THEN GOS
UB1060:GOTO470

A$=L$+S$+L$:PRINT B$L$;

:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

{SPACE}L$;:1=1-3

PRINT A$;tNEXT J:PRINT

[SPACE}S?;

NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT"(UP]

{5 RIGHT}";:INPUT#3,IN$

:IF IN5=N$ THEN CLOSE3:

GOTO220

FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3:B?=

MID${IN5,U:GOSUB320:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380:A(I

/3)=A

NEXT:IF A<>CK THEN GOSU

B1060:PRIKT"£BLK} {RVS}

{SPACE}ERROR: REENTER L

INE g4i":F=l:GOTO440
GOSUB1080:B=SS+AD-SA:FO

R 1=0 TO 7:P0KE B+I,A(I

):NEXT

AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN C

LOSE3:PRINT"[DOWN J{BLU}

** END OF ENTRY **(BLK]

[2 DOWN}":GOTO700

F=0:GOTO440

PRINT"ECLRj {DOWN} fRVS}

{SPACE}DISPLAY DATA ";G

OSUB400:IF IN?=N? THEN2

20

PRINT"{DOWN}{BLU}PRESS:

{RVS}SPACE(OFF} TO PAU

SE, {RVS]RETURN{OFF} TO

QC 560

PK 570

HJ 580

QQ 590

GQ 600

QA 610

RJ 620

KS 630 GOSUB360:B=BS+AD-SA;FOR

I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOS

UB350:GOSUB380:PRINT S$

NEXT:PRINT"{RVS}";:A=CK
:GOSUB350:PRINT

F=1iAD=AD+8jIF AD>EA TH

ENPRINT"{DOWN}{BLU}** E

ND OF DATA **":GOTO220

GET A$:IF A$=R$ THEN GO

SUB1080:GOTO220

IF A$=S$ THEN F=F+1:GOS

UB1080

0NFGOTO630,660,630

PRINT" {DOWN} {RVS} LOAD

{SPACEJDATA ":OP=1:GOTO

710

PRINT" [DOWN} {RVS} SAVE

{SPACE}FILE ":OP=0

IN$=N$:INPUT"(DOWNJFILE

NAHEE43"rINS:IF IN?=N$

{SPACE)THEN220

F=0:PRINT"{DOWN}{BLK}

{RVSjT{OFF}APE OR {RVS}

D{OFF}ISK: 843";

cc

KH

KC

EQ

AD

CM

PC

RX

PR

640

650

660

670

580

690

700

710

720

FP 730 GET A$:IF A$="T"THEN PR

INT"T{DOWN}":GOTO880

HQ 740 IF A$o"D"THEN730

HH 750 PR1NT"D{DOWN}":OPEN15,8

,15,"I0:":B=EA-SA:IN$="
0:"+IN?:IF OP THEN810

SQ 760 OPEN 1,8,8,IN$+",P,W":G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

FJ 770 AH=INT(SA/256):AL=SA-{A

H*256):PRINT#1,CHR$(AL)

;CHR$(AH);

PE 780 FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINT#1,CH

R?(PEEK(BS+I));;IF ST T

HEN800

FC 790 NEXT:CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOT
O940

GS 800 GOSUB1060:PRINT"{DOWN}

{BLK}ERROR DURING SAVE:
B4l"iGOSUB860:GOTO220

MA 810 OPEN 1,8,8,IN$+",P,R":G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

GE 820 GET#1,A$,B$:AD=ASC(A§+Z

$)+256*ASC(B$+2$):IF AD
<>SA THEN F=1jGOTO850

RX 830 FOR 1=0 TO B:GET#1,A$:P

OKE BS+I,ASC(A$+Z$):IF(

K>B)AND ST THEN F=2:AD

=IiI=B

FA 840 NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F=3

FQ 850 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:ON ABS(F

>0)+l GOTO960,970

SA 860 INPUT#15,A,A$:IF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15:GOSUB10

60iPRINT"{RVS]ERROR: "A

$
GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 880 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2):POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3):POKE188,

PEEK{FA+4):IFOP=0THEN92
0

HJ 890 SYS 63466:IF(PEEK(783)A

ND1)THEN GOSUB1060:PRIN
T"{DOWN}{RVS} FILE NOT
{SPACEjFOUND ":GOTO690

CS 900 AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(8

30):IF ADOSA THEN F=l:
GOTO970

SC 910 A=PEEK(831)+256*PEEK(83

2)-l:F=F-2*(A<EA)-3*(A>

EA):AD=A-AD:GOTO930

KM 920 A=SA:B=EA+1:GOSUB1010:P

OKE780,3iSYS 63338

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+1:GOS

UB1010:ON OP GOTO950:SY

S 63591

AE 940 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU)**

SAVE COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

XP 950 POKE147/0:SYS 63562:IF

{SPACEjST>0 THEN970

FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU}**

LOAD COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"{BLKj

{RVSjERROR DURING LOAD:
lDOWN}^43":ON F G0SUB98

0,990,1000:GOTO220

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS (";:GOSUB360:

PRINT")":RETURN

GR 990 PRINT"LOAD ENDED AT ";:

AD=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT

D$:RETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUNCATED AT END

ING ADDRESS":RETURN

RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256):AL=A-(AH

*256):POKE193,AL:POKE1

94, AH

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256):AL=B-(AH

*256):POKE174,AL:POKE1

75,AHjRETURN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<40960

)OR(AD>49151 AND AD<53

248)THEN GOSUB1080:F=0

:RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"{RVS}

{SPACE}INVALID ADDRESS

{DOWN}{BLK}":F=1:RETU

RN

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31:POKE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240:POKE

{SPACE}SD+1,4:POKE SD+

4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

PF 1080 POKE SD+5,8:POKE SD+6,

240:POKE SD,0iPOKE SD+

1,90:POKE SD+4,17

AC 1090 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:PO

KE SD+4,0:POKE SD,0:PO

KE SD+1,0:RETURN
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JK 430 OPEN3,3:PRINT 
SK 44£1 POKE198,0:GOSUB360:IF F 

THEN PRINT IN$ :PRINT" 
(UP)(5 RIGHTj"; 

GC 45£1 FOR 1=0 TO 24 STEP 3:8$ 
=S$ : FOR 3=1 TO 2:IF F T 
HEN B$=MID$(IN$,I+J , l) 

HI'. 460 PRINT"(RVSj"B$L$; ,IF I' 
24THEN PRINT"(OFF)"; 

HD 470 GET A$,IF A$=N$ THEN470 
FK 480 IF(A$>"/"ANDA$<", ")OR(A 

$>"@"ANDA$<"G OO )THEN540 
MP 490 IF A$=R$ AND«I=0)AND(J 

=l)OR F)THEN PRINT B$;, 
3~2 : NEXT:I=24:GOT0550 

KC 500 IF 1'.$=" (HOME)" THEN PRI 
NT B$:J=2:NEXT : I=24 :NEX 
T : F=e:GOT0440 

MJ( 510 IF ( A$=" ( RIGHT) " )ANDF TH 
ENPRINT B$L$; ,GOT0540 

GK 52£1 IF A$<>L$ AND A$<>D$ OR 
«I=0)AND(J=1))THEN GOS ' 
UB106e:GOT047e 

HG 530 A$=L$+S$+L$,PRINT B$L$; 
:J=2-J : IF J THEN PRINT 
(SPACE)L$;,I=I-3 

OS 540 PRINT A~; :NEXT J : PRINT 
(SPACE)S$; 

PM 55£1 NEXT I:PRINT:PRINT"{UP} 
(5 RIGHT)";, INPUTt3 , IN$ 
,IF IN$=N$ THEN CLOSE3, 
GOT0220 

OC 560 FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3,B$= 
MID$(IN$,I),GOSUB320,IF 

1<25 THEN GOSUB38e:A(I 
/3 )=1'. 

PK 57£1 NEXT:IF A<>CK THEN GOSU 
B1060,PRINT"(BLK) (RVS) 
(SPACE}ERROR: REENTER L 
INE ~4j",F=1,GOT0440 

HJ 58£1 GOSUB108e:B=BS+AD-SA:FO 
R 1=0 TO 7:POKE S+I , A(I 
) ,NEXT 

QQ 590 AD=AD+8 : IF AD>EA THEN C 
LOSE3 , PRINT" (DOWN) (BLU) 
** END OF ENTRY **(BLK} 
(2 DOWN)",GOT0700 

GO 600 F=0,GOT0440 
01'. 610 PRINT" (CLR]( DOWN]( RVS) 

(SPACEjDISPLAY DATA " , G 
OSUB400,IF IN$=N$ THEN2 
20 

RJ 620 PRINT" (DOWN](BLU) PRESS, 
(RVS)SPACE(OFF) TO PAU 

SE , (RVS)RETURN{OFF) TO 
BREAK~4j{DOWN)" 

KS 630 GOSUB360:B=BS+AD- SA : FOR 
I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I}:GOS 
U8350 :GOSUB380:PRINT S$ 

CC 640 NEXT,PRINT " (RVS)""A=CK 
: GOSU·B350 :PRINT 

KH 65£1 F-l:AD=AD+8 : IF AO>EA TH 
ENPRINT" (DOWN) (BLU)** E 
NO OF DATA **" :GOT022e 

KC 66£1 GET AS:IF A$=R$ THEN GO 
SUB1080 , GOT0220 

EO 670 IF A$=S$ THEN F=F+1,GOS 
UB1080 

AD 680 ONFGOT0630,660,630 
CM 690 PRINT"{DOWN){RVSj LOAD 

(SPACE)DATA ",OP=l:GOTO 
710 

PC 700 PRINT"{DOWN){RVS) SAVE 
(SPACE)FILE ",OP=0 

RJ( 710 IN$=N$: INPUT" {DOWN )FILE 
NAME~4j";IN$:IF IN$=N$ 
(SPACE)THEN220 

P R 7 20 F=0,PRINT" (DOWN){BLK ) 
(RVS ) T(OFF)APE OR ( RVS) 
D(OFF)ISK, ~4 j " ; 

FP 730 GET A$ tIF A$= "T "THEN PR 
INT"T (DOWN) " : GOT0880 

HO 740 IF A$<)"0"THEN7 3 0 
8H 750 PRINT"0{OOWN)":OPEN1 5,8 

, 15 , "10:": B=EA- SA: IN$= " 
0:"+IN$:IF OP THEN8 10 

SO 760 OPEN 1 , 8,8 , IN$+",P ,W": G 
OSUB86e : IF A TREN220 

FJ 770 AH=INT(SA/256),AL=SA- (A 
H*256),PRINTt1 , CHR$(AL ) 
; CHR$ ( AH) ; 

PE 78£1 FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINTt l, CH 
R$(PEEK(BS+I)); , IF ST T 
HEN800 

PC 790 NEXT : CLOSEltCLOSE1 5 :GOT 
0940 

GS 800 GOS UB1060 'PRI NT" (DOWN) 
( BLK) ERROR DURING SAVE, 
~ 4j " ,GOSUB860 ,GOT0220 

MA 81£1 OPEN 1 , 8 , 8,IN$+" , P,R ":G 
OSUB860:IF A THEN220 

GE 820 GETtl,A$,B$ : AD=ASC(A$+Z 
$)+256*ASC(B$+Z$) ,IF AD 
<)SA THEN F=1 :GOT0850 

RX 83£1 FOR 1= 0 TO B:GETl l, A$ : P 
OKE BS+I , ASC(A$+Z$):IF( 
I<>B)AND ST THEN F~2:AD 
~I : I""B 

FA 84£1 NEXT: IF ST< )64 THEN F::3 
PO 850 CLOSE1,CLOSE15,ON ABS(F 

>0)+1 GOT0960 , 97e 
SA 860 INPUTI15 , A,A$ , IF A THEN 

CLOSEl :CLOSE15:GOSUB13 
60,PRI NT"(RVS)ERROR, "A 
$ 

GO 8 7£1 RETURN 
EJ B80 POKE183 , PEEK(FA+2) ,POKE 

187 , PEEK(FA+3),POKE1B8 , 
PEEK(FA+4),IFOP=0THEN92 
o 

HJ 890 SYS 63466,IF(PEEK(783)A 
ND1)THEN GOSUB1060 , PRIN 
T"(DOWN)(RVS) FILE NOT 
(SPACE)FOUND ",GOT0690 

CS 900 AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(B 
33):IF AD<)SA THEN F::l: 
GOT0970 

SC 910 A=PEEK(B31)+256*PEEK(83 
2)-1 : F~F-2*(A<EA) -3*(A) 
EA),AD=A- AD,GOT0930 

KM 92£1 A=SA : B~EA+l :GOSUBle18:p 

OKE780 , 3:SYS 63338 
JF 93£1 A=BS:B=BS+(EA- SA)+l:GOS 

UB1010,ON OP GOT0950,SY 
S 63591 

AE 940 GOSUBle8e :PRINT" (BLU} ** 
SAVE COMPLETED ** " :GOT 

0220 
XP 950 POKE147,e:SYS 63562:IF 

(SPACE )ST>0 THEN970 
FR 9621 GOSUB1080:PRINT " {BLU}** 

LOAD COMPLETED ** "t GOT 
0220 

DP 970 GOSUB1060 'PRINT" (BLK) 
(RVS}ERROR DURING LOAD: 
(DOWN)g4j ", ON F GOSUB9B 
e.990,100e : GOT0220 

PP 980 PRINT "INCORRECT STARTIN 
G ADDRESS ("; :GOSUB360: 
PRINT ") ": RETURN "-

GR 990 PRI NT "LOAO ENDED AT ";: 
AD=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT 

0$ ,RETURN 
FD 10013 PRINT "TRUNCATED AT END 

ING ADDRESS" : RETURN 
RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256),AL=A-(AH 

*256):POKE193 , AL: POKEl 
94 . AH 

FF 1020 AH=INT(B/256 ) ,AL=B- (AH 
*256):POKE174 . AL:POKE l 
75 . AH:RETURN 

FX 1033 IF AO<SA OR AD)EA TH EN 
1050 

HA 1040 IF(AD>51 1 AND AD<40960 
)OR(AD)4915 1 AND AD<53 
248}THEN GOSUBle8e:F~0 
: RETURN 

HC 1050 GOSUB1060,PRINT " (RVS) 
(SPACE)INVALID ADDRESS 

( OOWN)(BLK)" , F=l , RETU 
RN 

AR 1060 eOKE SD+ 5 , 31tPOKE SO+6 
, 208 : POKE SD , 240 :POKE 
(SPACE)SD+1,4,POKE SD+ 
4,33 

OX 1070 FOR S=l TO 100,NEXT,GO 
T01090 

P F 1£180 POKE SD+5 , 8 ; POKE SD+6 , 
2 4 0 : POKE SD ,0 :POKE SD + 
1, 90 : POKE SD+4 ,1 7 

AC 1090 FOR s =l TO 100,NEXT, PO 
KE SD+4,0 : POKE SO , 0:PO 
KE SD+ l, e:RETURN 
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TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER

Send for free information on educational &

entertainment programs & newsletter. Soda Pop

Software, POB 653, Kenosha, WI 53141

FREE SOFTWARE for CM, C128, IBM, & CPM.

Send SASE for info (specify computer) to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

PO Box 1442-A1, Orange Park, FL 32067

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Top 25

best-selling games, utilities, new releases. Visa,

MasterCard. Free brochure. Rent-A-Disk, 908 9th

Ave., Huntington, WV 25701 (304) 522-1665

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Amiga/Apple/Atari/

C64-128/IBM PC-PCjr/TRS-80/Timex/Sinclair.

Free Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS,

4 Butterfly Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788

Genealogy for the 64/128. Family Tree

produces Pedigree Charts, Fam. Group Records,

Individ. Files, Indexes, Searches of Ancestors.

LDS vers. avail.-$49.95. Genealogy Softw., POB

1151, Port Huron, MI 48061, (519) 344-3990

BRIDGE GAME PROGRAM $39.95 demo disk $5.

1 to 4 players for IBM, Apple, T199, TRS80, C64,

128, +4, 16, VIC. Authors John & Lynda Allan,

Box 313, Azilda, Ontario, Canada POM 1B0

COMPUTER CASINO! 24 GAMES! BLACKJACK,

21, DRAW POKER, SLOTS, more! C64/128 Disk.

$12.95: M. E. ADAMS, 6547 N. Acad. #446-A2,

Co. Springs, CO 80907

AMIGA OR ATARI ST SOFTWARE. 20 Different

disks $99, 10 disks $59, or $6.95 each. 30 C64

programs + catalog $2. Info-SASE FRUGAL-

WARE, 23 E. Green St., W. Hazelton, PA 18201

Amiga and C64 Public Domain Software.

For a list of available programs send a

self-addressed, stamped envelope to MCA,

P.O Box 5533, Katy, TX 774491-5533

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain programs on 50

diskettes, $5 ea. + $1 s/h per order. Send $1 for

catalog (refundable). C&H Enterprizes, Box

29243, Memphis, TN 38127

FflEE SOFTWARE CATALOQI

Call Toll-Free 1-800-554-1162, Tevex, Inc.

Save 1/3 off retail prices. We carry SSI,

Elect. Arts, Infocom and many more!

SELL YOUR PROGRAMS to Software Publishers.

Software for the Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM,

TI, TRS-80, Zenith, Osborne, Kaypro, Others.

Directory $5.95. I.W., Box 40581, Pas., CA 91104

ATARI 8 BIT: FULL FUNCTION BUSINESS

DBMS. Any drive(s)/upgrades. GL/AR/AP/Inv/

Mail/W/P. 9000 records/disk. MICROMOD,

1635-A Holden, Orlando, FL 32809 (305) 857-6014

FREE EVERYTHING BOOKS for TI99/4A and

C64/C128I Our "Everything Books" are packed

full of the newest software, hardware, books,

accessories and much morel The prices are

low, the service is dependable, and you can

order toll-free. Request your "Everything Book"

today. Call 1-800-348-2778 (219-259*7051 in

Indiana) or write: TENEX Computer Express,

P.O. Box 6578, South Bend, Indiana 46660. (K1A)

MISCELLANEOUS

IBM PCjr REPORT: THE NATIONAL NEWS

LETTER PCjr-specific articles, reviews, Public

Domain from across the nation. $18/yr.

PCjr CLUB, POB 95067, Schaumburg, IL 60195

The Bard's Taie Hint book, maps, magic

items, uses, for Apple or C64 for $12.50

Ck or MO. Send to Don Dannelley, 2914

Pennsylvania, Wichita Falls, TX 76309
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SOFTWARE 

TANDY 1000 PROGRAMS AND NEWSLETTER 
Send for free information on educational &: 
entertainment programs &. newsletter. Soda Pop 
Software, POB 653, Kenosha. WI 53141 

FREE SOFTWARE for eM. e12S, IBM, &. CPM. 
Send SASE for info (specify computer) to: 
PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP 
PO Box 1442·Al , Orange Park, FL 32067 

COMMODORE: TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. Top 25 
best-selling games. utilities. new releases. Visa, 
Master<:c.rd. Free brochure. Rent-A-Disk, 908 9th 
Ave., Huntington, WV 25701 (304) 522-1665 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: AmigaJ Apple/ Alari/ 
C64-128/ IBM PC-PCj r /TRS-80/Timex/Sinclair. 
Free Catalog: WMJ DATA SYSTEMS, 
4 Butterfly Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788 

Genealogy for the 64/128. Famity Tree 
produces Pedigree Charts, Fam. Group Records. 
Individ. Files. Indexes. Searches of Ancestors. 
LOS verso avail.-$49.95 . Genealogy Softw., POB 
115 1, Port Huron, M1 48061 , (519) 344-3990 

BRIDGE GAME PROGRAM $39.95 demo disk 55. 
t to 4 players for IBM, Apple, TI99, TRS80, C64, 
]28, +4, 16, VIC. Authors John &: lynda Allan, 
Box 313, Azilda, Ontario, Canada POM ISO 

COMPUTER CASINO! 24 GAMES! BLACKJACK, 
21, DRAW POKER, SLOTS, morel C64/ 128 Disk. 
$12.95: M. E. ADAMS, 6547 N. Acad. #446-Al, 
Co. Springs, CO 80907 

AMIGA OR ATARI ST SOfTWARE. 20 Different 
disks 599, 10 disks 559, or $6.95 each. 30 CM 
programs + catalog 52. Info-SASE FRUGAl
WARE, 23 E. Green 51.. W. Hazelton, PA 18201 

Amlga and C64 Public Domain Software. 
For a list of available programs send a 
self-addressed. stamped envelope to MCA, 
P.O Box 5533, Katy. TX 774491-5533 

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE 
Over 1000 Public Domain programs on 50 
diskettes. 55 ea. + $1 s/h per order. Send $1 for 
catalog (refundable). C&:H Enterprizes, Box 
29243, Memphis, TN 38127 

FREE SOFTWARE CATAL.OOI 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-554- 1162, Tevex, Inc. 
Save 1/3 off retail prices. We carry 551, 
Elect. Arts, Infocom and many more! 

SELL 'tOUR PROGRAMS to Software PublisheIS. 
Software for the Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM, 
TI, TRS-80, Zenith, Osborne, Kaypro, Others. 
Directory $5 .95. l.W., Box 40581 , Pas., CA 91104 

ATARI 8 BIT: FULL FUNCTION BUSINESS 
DBMS. Any drive(s)/ upgrades. Gl/ AR/ AP / Inv/ 
Mailf W f P. 9000 reco""f disk. MICROMOD. 
1635-A Holden, Orlando, FL 32809 (305) 857-6014 

FREE EVERYTHING BOOKS lor n99/4A and 
C64/C12SI Our " Everything Book," are packed 
lull of the newe. t aoftware, hardware, books, 
accenortes and much morel The prices are 
low, the service Is dependeb ... and you can 
order toll-free. Request your "Everything Book" 
today. Call1-SQO..348-2ns (219-259-7051 in 
Indiana) or write: TENEX Computer Express, 
P.O. Bo. 6578. Sou1I1 Bend, Indiana 48660. (K1A) 

M)SCELLANEOUS 
IBM PCjr REPORT: THE NATIONAL NEWS
LETTER PCjr-specific articles, reviews, Public 
Domain from across the nation. SI S/yr. 
PCjr CLUB, POB 95067, Schaumburg. IL 60195 

The Bard's Tale Hint book, maps, magic 
items, uses, for Apple or C64 for $12 .50 
Ck or MO. Send to Don Dannelley, 2914 
Pennsylvania, Wichita Falls, TX 76309 

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 350,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital 

letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad set 
in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates. 

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply pennanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next available 
issue after receipt. 

Closing: 20th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March 
20th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call Hany Blair at 
(919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responSible for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 

Advertisers 
~Index~ 

Reader Service Number/Advenl.... Page 

102 Abacus Software 13.15 
C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing 

Corp. . . ....... ... 18 
C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing 

Corp. ... .... .. . ..... 61 
1 03 ComputAbility . .. 115 
104 CompuServe . . . . .. 11 
105 Computer Direct ........ 39 
106 Computer Mail Order ..... 2.3 

Cavox Inc. ........... . 117 
107 Dig ital Solutions Inc ........ IFC 
108 Federal Hill Software . . . .. 119 

Great Western Electronics . 62 
110 G2 Ltd ................ 112 

Halix Institute .. . .. . ..... 62 
111 Howard W. Sams & Co. ... 22 
112 )nfocom .............. . 23 

Intelligent Software ..... 113 
114 Jason Ranheim . . . . . . .. 84 

Lyco Computer .... 28.29 
115 Marathon Software ..... 117 
116 Micro Marketing 87 
117 MicroProse .............. 9 
118 994/ A National Assistance 

Group .............. 112 
119 NRI Schools . . . .... . ..... 59 
120 Origin Systems .... . ..... BC 
121 Precision Data Products . . 112 
122 Professor Jones ......... 117 
129 Pro-Tech-T ronlcs ........ 119 
123 Protecto ............ . 40.41 
124 Silicon Express ........... 37 
125 Springboard ............. 4 
126 subLOGIC Corporation ..... 7 
127 Thompson Consumer Products 

........... . .... ..... IBC 
128 White House Computer ... 82 

COMPUTE I Books' Atari ST 
Collection .............. 31 

COMPUTE I Books' Commodore 
64 Bestsellers ........... 25 

COMPUTE I Disk Subscription 
. ........ .. ...... 3~1~ 

COMPUTE! SubSCription ..... 17 
COMPUTEl's Atari ST Disk & 

Magazine Contest ..... 28,29 
Machine Language for 
Beginners & Second Book of 
Machine Language for 
Beginners .............. 19 

The Turbo Pascal Handbook .. 1 
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GET UP TO 200 FUN-All ED PROGRAMS EACH YEAR

WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE NOW TO COMPUTE! 

I want to subscribe to COMPUTE! 

and receive up to 20 all-new programs in each 

issue-up to 200 fun-filled programs each year. 

o 1 Year/$24. (You save 33% off the newsstand price.) 

Name __________________________________ __ 

Address; ___________________________ ApI. __ 

City. Slale. Zip ______________ -=,.-____ --:= __ ,.-_ 

o Paymenl Enclosed 0 Bill Me Laler 0 Check Here II Renewaf 

PLEASE INDICATE THE COMPUTER YOU USE: APPLE Om 

ATARI O" COMMODORE O .. IBM Oos OTHER 0 ________ _ 

For Foreign & Canadian Subscribers, please add $6 (U.S.) per year postage. 

OffM Expires 12/31 /86. 

J1676 
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COMPUTE!'s Disk
YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription

to the following COMPUTE! Disk:

□ Commodore □ Apple D Atari □ IBM

□ Save 33% off the single issue G Save even more! 2 year subscription,

price. 1 year subscription, $39.95 $69.95

All Disk orders must be prepaid.

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge □ MasterCard □ Visa

Acct. No. Exp. Date

Signature

Name —

I&H

Address

City State Zip

(Outside U.S. and Canada, add S9.00 per year for shipping and handling.)

J1825

COMPUTEt's D;sk~~o<>%~~ 
~o~ 

'S'< 
YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my quarterly subscription ~ 0 
to the following COMPUTEt Disk: "' .... ~ 

'SO 

o Commodore D Apple 

o Save 33% off the single issue 
price. 1 year subscription, $39.95 

o Atari o IBM 

o Save even more! 2 year subscription. 
$69.95 

All Disk orders must be prepaid . 

o Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
o Charge 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 

_______________ Exp. Date ______ _ 

_____________ State ____ Zip __ _ 

(Outside u.s. and Canada. add 59.00 per year for shipping and handling.) 

s J1825 
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WE TOP APPLE AND COMMODORE BEAUTIFULLY
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Ao tv/?o/e flew world ofgraphics

i capabilities for your Commodore or Apple HC or HE
computers. And Thomson offers you more than

the competition
Thomson monitors offer these advantages:

• Compatible with IBM? Appier Commodore? Atari'"
and others

• The choice ofmonochrome or color monitors with

TV-grade to high resolution text andgraphics
• Monochrome text-editing mode for color monitors

Because of its versatility and compatibility you can
still use your Thomson monitor ifyou switch computers;
you'llnever outgrow the capabilities ofa Thomson

monitor.
Who is Thomson? Thomson is a six billion dollar

multi-national company Unlike our competition, we
design and manufacture our own monitors; so the quality
you get is constant and superb.

Your Apple or Commodore,

Choose a Thomson monitor, ant

Broad range of the features you need at the prices

you want

THOMSON O
A SIGHT FOR SORE EYES.

homson offers a whole new world of graphics 
capabilities for your Commodore or Apple /lC or /IE 
computers. And Thomson offers you more than 
the competition. 

Thomson monitors offer these advantages: 
• Compatible with IBM,® Apple!' Commodore," Atari" 

and others 
• The choice of monochrome or color monitors with 

TV-grade to high resolution text and graphics 
• Monochrome text·editing mode for color monitors 
• Alternate use as cable or VCR monitor 
• Broad range of the features you need at the prices 

Because of its versatility and compatibility, you can 
still use your Thomson monitor if you switch computers; 
you'll never outgrow the capabilities of a Thomson 
monitor. 

Who is Thomson? Thomson is a six billion dollar 
multi·national cOmpany. Unlike our competition, we 
design and manufacture our own monitors; so the quality 
you get is constant and superb. 

Your Apple or Commodore computer is a great body. 
Choose a Thomson monitor, and give it a beautiful face. 

For the name of the Thomson dealer nearest you, 
call 1·800·325·0464. In California call 1·213·568·1002. 
IMonday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST) 

THOMSON 0 
A SIGHT FOR SORE EYEs. rM 

you want 

© 1986 Thomson Consumer Products Corpora tion 5131 W Slauson Avenue, Suite 111. Cuiver City, CA 90230 
ThDmJOfI is' /fldttrJld: of Thomsol/ S.A. Applt is' ffgiSftttd tI,rf,m"k 01 App/t C4mpultf. lire. Commode!' is' Itg.is/,red /"~'mI(. of C,mf/llNJor, Eltdrtlltirf l if'IIiltd. 

A{,ti is, ' rld'lII8ft of Allri, IfIC. ISM is, regisUrtt/ lfldtmlft of Il/flIM/101II1 B~$I"'sS MulUnts Corp. 



From Origin comes the long-awaited sequel
to the award-winning

\ Ultima™ III

Available on Apple®

Questofthe
/Vatar

A state-of-the-art fantasy role-

playing game of unprecedented

magnitude by Lord British™.

repare yourself for a grand

adventure: Ultima™ IV,

sixteen times larger than

Ultima III, is a milestone in

computer gaming—one that challenges

your physical and mental skills while

testing the true fabric of your character.

Enter Britannia, kingdom of Lord

British. Journey through terrain of infinite

proportions, conversing with characters

on hundreds of topics. Unravel the

mysteries of a superior magic system. At each turn beware of daemons, dragons and

long-dead wizards haunting the most tranquil of places. Encounters with parties of
mixed enemy types test your strategic abilities. Shrewd use of terrain can lead to
victory against seemingly impossible odds.

Survive this multi-quest fantasy, then begin the final conflict, your quest of the
Avatar. The ultimate challenge—the self— awaits....

Oft/G/A//
systems /AfC. /340 HARVEY ROAD, MANCHESTER, NH 03103 (603) 644-3360

ULTIMA III sends you on MOEBIUS™ takes you
an incredible fantasy role- through the elemental
Playing journey through planes of a colorful Orien-
monster-plagued Sosaria in tal world of fantasy and

SdJs C adventure in search of the
Exodus- Orb of Celestial Harmony.

£."£Jf£ SPP .are 'radem»rks of Richard Garrtot./Mori,h., »

OGRE

AUTODUEL™ is a futuristic, OGRET .s a strategy game
fast-paced strategy role- fought on the nuclei? bat
playing game where th lfld

uturi
fast-paced strategy role-
playing game where the

Si29Oes lo the

g uclei? bat
tlefield of tomorrow as an

ih Etank batt)es conventionya|

forces.


